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REV. A. B. SIMPSON 
GETS THE DOLLARS

WOODSTOCK LOSES iast free baptist 

VALUED CITIZEN CONFERENCE IS IN 
ACCORD WITH UNION

/

to

HOUSE BURNED 
AT LOUISBURG

PULLED TRIGGER
WITH GREAT TOE Resolution Adopting Committee’s Report on Church Union

Unanimously Adopted This Morning—Rev. Dr. McLeod 
Elected Moderator—Reports Received on Education and 

Temperance.

Forgier P., E. I. Man 
Proves a Potent 

Magnet

Lewis P. Fisher, Who 
Was Mayor Twenty- 

Four Years'

T
4

:

Alex. McDonald’s Home De
stroyed by Fire Last Night— 
Children Had Narrow Es

cape.

Ohio Rifleman Was in Earnest 
in His Desire to Commit Sui--a*

cide. FOR BIG COLLECTIONS\DIED THIS M0RNIN6 I
NEWARK, Oct. 9.—(Lying on his bed 

within his home yesterday, Captain Carter 
B. Alien, formerly inspector of rifle prac
tice in the Fourth Regiment, committed 
suicide.
stocking and with his toe pulled the trig
ger of a rifle which sent a bullet through 
his heart. Capt. Allen recently became 
despondent over the loss of hie position 
with a Detroit -leather firm. He was 
30 years old and widely known among 
Ohio marksmen.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 9.—(Special). — 
The dwelling of Alex. T. McDonald, at 
Louisburg, was destroyed by file last 
night. The fire was caused by the explo
sion of a lamp in an upstairs room, where 
two children were sleeping. The parents 
were returning from church when the fire 
was discovered and the children were res
cued with great difficulty. Part of the 
furniture was saved, but the building is 
a total loss. There was partial insurance.

The above report was presented in be
half of the committee by Rev. E. S. Par

tite eve of an. important historical event 
for both denominations, which meant an 
enlargement and important development 
in the Christian cause.

■ The report of tile committee on temper
ance was read, and .being discussed at some 
length was adopted. The report of the 
committee on education was also presented 
and adopted. The latter report was as 
follotra:—
| 1. There was never e .time in the his
tory of the church when the men who de
fend the doctrines oi Christianity and pro
claim the Gospel of Christ need d the best 
possible mental equipment for the import
ant work more than today. Therefore this 
conference enjoins that those who intend 
giving their lives to the work of the min
istry recognize the duty they owe them
selves and the church of securing a liberal 
education, by which is meant a college

__ committee recommends that 
any young man m future coming to pre
pare for the "wopk of the ministry in con
nexion with the conference be; recom
mended to attend Acadia College.”

The report shows that the following 
young men are preparing for the ministry: 
H. M. (Manzer and E- A. Cochran in the 
senior class at University of New Bruns
wick secular course.

H. <R. Boger, Doras Sharp and Percy. 
Hayward in this installation.

Rev. F. H. KenoLhn is completing his 
studies at Hartford Theoktpcal seminary.

J. G. Bakter is a senior and C. Wheaton 
a sophomore at Bates College, Lewiston, 
Me. G. F. Bolster has just entered Aca
dia College, Rev. J. S. Case is taking a 
post graduate cterae at Yale.

The conference is pleased that the 
Young People’s Provincial League continue 
to show, good practical Sympathy to the 
young men at school by continuing the 
annual grant to the students’ fund. The 
committee recommend that the financial 
needs of young men preparing for the 
ministry be kept fa view.

The twenty-third annual conference — 
and .the last under that name—was con
tinued in Waterloo street Free Baptist 
church at ten o’clock this morning. Rev. 
J. Bolton Daggett, moderator, presiding.

After roll call the final action was oaken 
on the resolution on Baptist union, 
which on motion of Rev. J. McLeod, sec
onded by Rev. A. J. Prosser, was adopted 
without discussion.

The resolution reads as follows:-—
“Whereas this conference at its last 

annual session adopted this basis of union 
referred its action to the churches for 
their concurrence;

And whereas the churches by a prac
tically unanimous vote ratify the action 
of the conference, .thereby declaring their 
approval of the proposed union, the terms 
agreed upon by the conference and the 
Baptist convention;

And whereas the committee of the con
ference has as instructed, conjointly with 
the committee of the Baptist convention 
made arrangements for the consummation 
of the proposed union, a report of which 
is herewith presented;

Therefore resolved that the report be 
adopted, and that the union be consum
mated at the time and place and in the 
manner agreed upon by the joint conven
tion.

Rev. Dr. MoLeod was unanimously elec
ted moderator in recognitijbn of his untir
ing energy ae prime mover in the matter 
of union, and Rev. A. J. Prosser wae 
elected assistant moderator.

As the new moderator took hie place, 
the members of the conference arose an3 
the retiring moderator surrendered the 
chairmanship, to which he welcomed 
Dr. McLeod.

Dr. McLeod made a brief but appropri
ate address, in which he expressed hie 
pleasure at being elected to the office of 
moderator, although he had never desired 
it. The appointment came, he said, on

Drew Over $80,000 Out of 
Congregations in the New 
York Gospel Tabernacle 
Yesterday at Two Services 
— Contributions Were in 
Cash and Jewelry.

A Noted Lawyer and a Citiz en 
Who Was of Great Value 
to His Town — Practically 
the Father of Woodstock, 
and Many Will Mourn 
tor Him.

■ iker.
He removed hie left shoe and :The reports on Sabbath schools y deceas; 

ed clergymen and the board of manage
ment were also read and adopted.

It was announced that the Religions 
Intelligencer, the official organ of the Free 
Baptist body, and the Messenger and 
Visitor, that of the Baptist denomination, 
will be amalgamated under the name of 
the Maritime Baptist, the first number of 
which will be issued Nov. 1st.

\

i
THE WINTERx HANDICRAFT FAIR Rev. Dr. Manning, Rev. D. Hutchinson 

and Rea-. Mr. Stackhouse were welcomed 
to seats in the conference. The two form
er made brief addressee, in which they ex
pressed their hearty approval of Baptist 
union.

After some other business, the' confer- 
adjourned at midday until two o’clock

♦
The handicraft fair of the Women’s Art 

Association opened in the society’s rooms TIME TABLE NEW YORK, Oct. 9-The Tribune', 
saya: “At the annual missionary services j 
of the Gospel Tabernacle here yesterday 
$80,265 was subscribed. Of this $60,350

i
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. ©.-(Special)

—iLewie Peter Fisher, K. C., one of Wood
stock's most respected and valued citi
zens, died this morning. He was unwell 
for a few days, took a chill yesterday and, 

stated, passed away deeply lamented 
wherever known.

The deceased was born in Fredericton 
and educated in the public schools. Sub
sequently he studied law in the office of 
his brother, Judge Charles Fisher, 'and 
camé to Woodstock, this being in the^early 
forties, and was admitted as an attorney 
January 14, 1842, and made a barrister 
January 17, 1844.

* He at once entered practice in Wood- 
stock and some years later formed a co
partnership with the late R. J. Jones, 

v which was dissolved in 1874. In 1875 he 
once more made a co-partnership, this 
•time with A. B. ConneÛ, K. C., a gra
duate of Harvard law school, who was 
admitted an attorney in 1874, and be
came a barrister the following year. This 
partnership existed to the present time.
May, 1856, Mr. Fisher was elected its first
mayor, and was re-elected to that position weeks ago, the Royal Bank of Canada has 
for twenty-four consecutive times, but de- purchased the McLanghhn building at 
ctined to serve longer, although requested the corner of King and Canterbury
*»*>“• DOt streets. The bank will not, however, be
ered toe father of the town, but he has .
been a law constructor of no secondary able to occupy the premises untd the 
consequence, nearer all of the lawyers who leases expire. . That of the American 
practise and are now in Woodstock having Clothing Co. will expire in 1907, and that 
read law under hi- guidance. These in- of Brock & Paterson not until some years 
eluded Meats. J. C. Hartley, D. B. Gal- later,
lagher, of Bath, and J. J. Gallagher, of When these leases expire, the Royal 
Grand Falk, toe late J. R. Murphy, Bank will tear down the present build-
Wles Comfcen, F. B. OarvaH, M. P-, fag and erect one on modern lines for - -, ~
i ike late Stephen B. Apipfaby, and bank purposes. While they cannot im- CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 9 (Special)— 

i3»y others. mediately utilize this property, they are Word fees been received from Traoadie
y pop the inauguration of the Wood- looking to the future, and preparing for 

stock railroad in 1865, he was made its the development of the future. It will 
first president, end subsequently acted as jn <]ue time add a fine structure to the 
a trustee for the twenty-year debenture businegg blocks of King street, 
bonds to the sum of $20,000, which had a further evidence of the progres-
been raised by stock subscriptions in fur- gjye gpirit of the Royal Bank, its north 
therance of the project; and by judicious en(^ branch was opened this morning, 
management was enabled to cancel aJl 
daims and turn over a surplus at the ex
piration of his service.

For twenty-six years he was chairman 
of the school trustees, and for thirty 
yeara superintendent of the Methodist 
Sabbath school. He was always actively 
interested in educational projects, and 

of the promoters of the old Me-

this morning.
The halls look very pretty, the walk 

being decorated with rugs and tapestries 
of quaint and beautiful designs. On ta- 
blro about the room are table covers m 

colors, some of which are of de
licate tufted work., Portieres and home
spuns are also on exhibition.

Probably the prettiest goods in the fair, 
are the different styles of lace. They are 
of the following types: Irish lace, Maltese 
lace and Norwegian lace.

Very nearly all of the lace goods have 
been eold. The rooms were crowded this 
morning and a good business was done.

By present indications the fair is going 
to be a successful one, and Mrs. Silas 
Alward, president of the St. John branch, 
feels that good patronage will attend the

The winter time-table of the C. P. R. 
went into effect today. Under the new 
schedule there will be only three trains 
going out and three coming in. As was 
previously reported, the Boston and Mont
real .trains will amalgamate, the combin
ed train arriving at 12.05 p. m., and leav
ing at 6.05 p. m.

The schedule is as follows:
Departures.1

Express for Boston and intermediate 
stations, at 7.00 a. m.

Express for Fredericton and intermedi
ate stations, at 5.05 p. m.

Express for Montreal and Boston, 6.05 
p. m.

:ence
and at three o’clock the ladies’ committee 
of the Women’s Missionary Society will 
meet.

The meeting to be held in Main street 
Baptist church tomorrow evening, when 
the two bodies merge into one, will be of 
an interesting character. It is generally 
conceded that all the details have been 
marked out already, and that the amal
gamation will be merely a matter of form. 
Rev. G. R. White, president of the Bap
tist conference, and Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
moderator of the New Brunswick F. B. 
conference, will preside, and the music 
will be of a special character. Historical 
sketches of the progress of the Baptist 
and Free Baptist bodies will be read by 
Rev. Dr. Gates and Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
after which the formal declaration of 
union will be read. Prayer will be t of
fered by Rev. Mr. Noble and Rev. J. 
H. Hughes, the oldest ministers in both 
denominations, asking God’s blessing upon 
the union, and on the singing of the hymn, 
“Blest be the Tie that Binds,” a big 
event fa the history of the two Baptist 
denominations will be consummated.

was pledged after the mbraing sermon of 
the Rev. Albert B. üjjmjiean. pastor of the 
ehurcb, and the remaining $13,915 was 
subscribed at an afternoon meeting, 
while only one of the givers’ names was 
made public, it is said that more than 
half of the gifts were Either in cash or 
checks. Tile half dozen largest subscrip
tions were simply promises written ou , 
cards, but the givers were all wealthy 
men who annually contribute large 
to this fund.

The largest single gift was *10,000, made 
by a business man who was, Mr. Simpson 
said, converted in the gospel tabernacle 
a number of years ago. A gift<*of *7,000 
was given by a man and lus wife, who 
several years ago accidentally dropped in
to the tabernacle one morning for the 
annual missionary service. Both became 
interested and although not church mem
bers, have annually given large sums to 
the fund. Half a dozen subscriptions of 
*5,000 were received. A man’s gold watch 
and a wedding ring were sen t up by some 
unknown persons.

The sermon preached by Mr. Simpson 
was not of a character to evoke great 
missionary enthusiasm. It was on a text 
taken from Mark, “Jesus stood against

2. Youras
various

i
sums i

■Arrivals.
Express from Fredericton, 8.50 a. m. 
Express from Montreal and Boston, 

12.05 p. m.
Express from Boston, 11.15 p. m.
The combined Boston and Montreal train 

arrived this morning at 12.15, about 10 
minutes late.
on the train, all well filled.

m
sale.

THE ROYAL BANK
iAs announced in the Times several

There were twelve cars

if

SCHIFFERS IN 
HIGH FINANCE

SERIOUS EIRE AT TRAGADIE
■

Store Bouse and 
Addition.

DENVER, Goa., Oct. 9—According to the treasury.” 
information, from Alamosa, Col., the Scbif- The earlier part of the afternoon meet- 
far brothers, owners of the suspended fag was taken up by addresses of miemon- 
Bauk of Alamosa, one of whom is under aries.' The Rev. Mr. Wickware, from the 
arrest and the other is «(ought under a Congo told of atrocities be had witnessed, 
warrant, obtained a large stem of money There, the soldiers, he said, would go to 
-through the sale of stock of a cattle com- the natives and demand a certain amount 
pany they organized, which stock is de- of rubber, the alternative being the out
dared to be -fraudulent. The company was ting off of a great number of bands. In 
organized with 100,000 i shares, *1,000 of many instances itite missionary had known, 
which were sold to Wm. Adams and Frank j he said, of the hands being taken. 
Adorns, brothers of former Governor Alva told of seeing an old woman forced to 
Adams. The remainder was -purchased by carry on her back a great basket full of 
the Dupn estate of Del. Nord. The elleg- human hands, from which a trail of blood 
gat km is made that subsequently the Sohif- was running1. The hands were being car
fare duplicated the Dunn estate stock and ried to the Congo state authorities, 
sold it to J. A. Thatcher, president of the had photographs, he added, of the scenes 
First National Bank of Pueblo. 1 described.

New York Underwriter»,.. 5,000 
Ottawa,
Western,,1 .. ..
Norwich Union,
Quebec, .. .
Law, Union and Crown, .. 2,500 
Manitoba, .. .. ,. ..
Keystone,.....................
Atias,..........................
Commercial Union,..
London Mutual, .. ..
Royal (Kaye),..............

3,500• • -i •• London Mutual, 

Northern,

500by telephone that the lumber mills, a 
quantity of lumber, boarding bouse and 
dwelling house of the manager, R. H. 
Wing, and several other houses; belonging 
to the Traoadie Lumber Co,, were totally 
destroyed by fire yesterday.

The telephone line was destroyed by the 
fire send it is difficult to get particulars.

.. .. 9,500 
.. .. 3,500 
. • a a 5,000

Lumber fa Warehouse.
6,000

Lumber Piled
Insurance Co. of N. A., .. *2,000
Queen,...............
Union,.............
Sun, .............
Caledonian,.. .

He

3,000 
.. 1,500 
.. 3,000 
.. 2,500

2,500
1,500
2500 HePROBATE COURT 5,000 12,000

.. .. 2,500 
a. a. 3,000

Blacksmith Shop. .The last will and testament of the late 
Rev. W. Hubbard DeVeber was admitted 
to probate this morning, and letters testa
mentary were granted to William H. De
Veber and J. Roy Campbell, the executors 
named in the will. The estate is valued 
at *11,116 personal property; *9,800 real. 
Dr. A. O. Earle, proctor.

A bequest of *500 wae made to the Dio
cesan Synod of Fredericton, one half of 
it to the widows’ and orphans’ fund and 
the other half to the incapacitated clergy
men's fund. The remainder of the estate 
is to be divided among the children and 
relatives of the deceased.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Mrs. Ann Lavers were today 
granted to her son, George Lavers. The 
«state is valued at *200 real and *100 per
sonal. H. A. McKeown, for the execu
tors; E. R. Chapman, for the creditors.

Letters of administration de bonis non 
in the estate of tire late Gordon Suther
land McLeod, son of the late George Mc
Leod, were granted to his widow, Mrs. 
Mabelle Stuart McLeod, The unadminister- 
ed estate amounts to *1,550 personal pro
perty. J. Roy Campbell, proctor.

Jarvis A Whittaker, of this city, re
ceived toe following despatch this, morn
ing:—

“All the plant apd machinery of the 
Trace die Lumber Co. burnt. AU the lum
ber is burnt. Only four houses of the 

ny and a small quantity of shingles 
weré saved.”

The property destroyed was very valu
able, including sawmill, shingle mill, and 
general store. It was owned by an Am- 

company, and gave employment to 
a large number of men, both winter and 
summer. The loss must be heavy, al
though there * was considerable insurance.

I Caledonian, *00
$ 55,000 MAI and Boiler House. HE HAD NERVE CONDITION UNCHANGED> Furniture. Caledonian, 5,000 !

$ 500Norwich Union, 
London Mutual,

Boarding House, Storehouse 
and Contents.

HARVEY, Oct 8—A very curious shooting 
Occident ocurred at Harvey station on Sat
urday -afternon when C. P. R. station agent 
Dewitt wae accidentally shot in the legs by 
a boy who was fooling with a shot gun.

Although badly shot Mr. Dewitt faithful to 
his duties was brought to his telegraph of
fice where he reported the accident himself 
then had to be taken to his home. Mr. De- 
witt is very popular with the other agents 
along the line and it was with great anx
iety that they awaited the arrival of Agent 
U. V. Caulfield who went out on the Mont
real express to take bis place.

\ 500 ione
Amies’ Institute, which was destroyed 
!£ fire in 1881.

As a lawyer he has had no peer, and 
has conducted nearly all the great cases 

’ which have come up for adjudication in 
this section. For many years he has held 
the office of judge of probate, 
one of two men appointed Q.C. before 
confederation. C. N. Skinner of St. John 
was the other.

In 1877 he erected the elegant mansion 
on North Main street in which he resid
ed, this taking the place of toe one de
stroyed by fire a short time previous. It 
stands on a high eminence; is surrounded 
by a beautiful estate of some ten acres, 
and aside from being the finest residence 
fa the county, commands a view which for 
beauty and picturesqueness is 
passed.

Deceased was 85 years of age. The wi
dow was a Miss Demill, daughter of Rufus 
DemilL The funeral will be held at two 
o'clock Tuesday.

Mr. Fisher was a eon of Peter Fisher, 
a Loyalist, of German descent, who wae 
'■^author of the History of New Bruns- 

and for many yeans a prominent lum- 
JV merchant of Fredericton. 
ml none, of whom the most distinguished 

, was toe Hon. Charles Fisher.

Senator Fulford’s Chaffeur, 
, Hurt in Auto Accident, Has 
an Even Chance of Recov-

1,000 Caledonian, 2,300
Mill and Boiler 

House.
Montreal Canada, .. .. .. *1,500
Anglo-American,.................... 1,500
Ottawa 
Quebec
Phoenix of London, .. .. .. 2,250 
Norwich Union,
London Mutual,............ .. .. 1,000
Commercial Union,...............
Royal (Kaye),..........................
Hartford, .. .. .. ».............
Atlas,........................................
Queen,.......................................
Uniofi, .. ». .. ....................
Royal (Grant).................... ..
Scottish Union and Nation

al
*122,200

------------------ —-------
Harry Forties assaulted Mrs. Dan. Tay

lor in her home on Duke atoeeit this morn
ing. Mrs. Taylor was found unconscious 
by neighbors, and was brought to her 
senses by a copious application of cold 
water. Forbes cannot be found, but the 
police are looking for him. The Taylor 
family ere certainly fa hard luck. Dan 
is shot in toe foot, and fa the absence of 
her protector Mrs. Dan has been assaulted.

1,000 
6,000 ,

cry.He was encan
NEWTON, Mass.. Oct. 9 — Lewis B. 

Verrai of Albany (N.Y.), the chauffeur 
who was seriously hurt in a collision be
tween an electric car and the automobile 
of Senator George F. Fulford of Brock- 
ville (Ont.) in this city yesterday, was 
still alive at the Newton hospital this 
forenoon. It was stated that his condition, 
showed little change, and that the chances 
of his recovery were about even.

... • 1,500

HARVEST SERVICES
The annual harvest thanksgiving serv

ices were held yesterday fa St. Luke’s 
church, North End, and were largely at
tended. The edifice wae tastefully decor
ated with wheat, fruits and vegetables. 
The morning services were conducted by 
the rector, Rev. R. P. McKim, assisted by 
Rev. C. W. Nichols, curate. Rev. Chas. 
McKim, of Winnipeg, brother of the rec
tor, preached at. both morning and evening 
services. The choir furnished appropriate 
music and at the morning service solos 
.was rendered by G. R. Craigie, Miss Em
ma Rubins and Miss Lottie Dunn, 
special thanks offering was taken, which 
amounted to $380.06. At St. Clements 
church, in MiDidgeville, which is in St. 
Luke’s parish a special service was. also 
held.

5,000
2,000
1,000
2,250
2,000

The Insurance
The insurance held by toe offices fa this

city is as follows :— 1 __ ‘
TRAGADIE LUMBER CO.

Lumber.

v |

OTAWA, Ont. Oct. 9— (Special) —Comparat
ive figures oho-w that the consumption of 
spirits in Canada shows a marked decrease 
as compared with the period between 1869 
and 1876. The consumption of wine is al
most stationary. The consumption of beer 
and tobacco both show increases.

5,000
2,000Scottish Union and Nation

al, .......................... ................. 12,500
Royal (Grant),......................
Phoenix of London, .. ». .. 5,000

■M

2,000unsur- al,
MARCHING TO GEORGIA-------- * 38,000

MOSCOW UNDER 
MARTIAL RULE

MONCTON NEWSTERRIBLE GALE 
ON THE PACIFIC

iJohn E. Gaynor Says He Is 
Glad to Get Back to the 
Scene of His Graft.

LATE LOCALS
Steamship Baidistan, Captain Grant, 

now on her way to Halifax with a cargo 
of steel rails, has been chartered to load 
deal there for a port in toe United 
Kingdom at 42s 6d.

The dredge Beaver was placed fa posi
tion this morning at the West Side, and 
will commence her dredging operations this 
afternoon. D. Glasier & Son’s tug flush
ing will do toe towing of toe scows to and 
from toe dredge.

- ■ ♦
The trench for the new waiter pipes to 

Partridge Mand now being constructed 
by the dredge New Dominion at Negro 
Point, is being rapidly made; about three 
hundred yards below low water mark 
has been dug out.

St. John Council, 133, Royal Arcanum, 
will meet for the despatch of business 
Tuesday evening at eight o’clock. The 
Grand Regent, F. S. Blair, will attend and 
give a full account of his visit to the su
preme council. Other important informa
tion will also be presented.

A
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 9 (Special) 

Jacob Dradelle, of Upper Aboushogan, 
met1 with a serious accident Saturday af
ternoon, while working fa his oat field. 
Driedelle was on a wagon building a load 
and in some way slipped oiff. As he 
found himself going he let go of the fork 
and tried to save himself. The fork fell to 
the ground with the prongs pointing up
wards, and in slipping to to: ground Dris- 
delie was impaled for a moment or two 
on the fork. Dr. Beltiveau, of Soedfac, 
attended the injured man. Hie injuries 
will not prove fatal.

Two eaOors en route to toe North Shore 
from St. John made a lot of trouble for 
Conductor Morgan on 134 Saturday night. 
One of them was handed over to the po
lice on their arrival here, but the second 
got off at Sussex. He arrived here this 
morning and wae promptly arrested. Both 
are in the lock-up and will be dealt with 
this afternoon.

LONDON, Oct. 9—A despatch to toe Ex
change Telegraph Company irom St. Pet
ersburg says martial law has been pro
claimed at Moscow.

ST, PETERSBURG, Oct. 9, 2.43 p. m — 
General Trepoff, assistant minister of the 
interior, has been informed by .telephone 
from Moscow that serious disorders occur
red there last night, and that toe situa
tion was slightly more reassuring this 
morning. But the strike is spreading 
and toe authorities evidently are very ap
prehensive. They are hopeful, however, 
that toe St. Petersburg workmen will not 
be affected.

A serious development at Moscow today 
■was an attempt to interrupt the railroad 
communication. The rails were tamper
ed with a short distance from Moscow, 
causing the derailment of a train, but 
there were no casualties.

YJANCOUVER, Oct. »—CSpetfJaD-dn the
equinoctial gaieHe had worst

ratSSST at'troîHrtto forty vvwe rircrwri^l
Friday morning In the Gulf 9* Georgia. Jas. 
Allen was killed by a falling tree at Howe 
Sound and telegraph and ^epheme wire»

t°ÏÏi ™r«aSato shocks frightenedthe 
Tronic of Nanaimo, causing the buildings 
tottemble andshaktng diahes off the shelves 
to the floor. About one craft were fishing In the gulf when the ïF~L on Thursday night Through
the dark hours they fought for Ufa hut be- 

morning broke the storm tad r^onb- 
led in its fury. Several of the fishermen 
were drowned and many others were rescu- 
r,? onlv by the bravery of the crew of the 
,n-Là-ne who at the rtek of their lives 
«mi whUe waves were swirling in torrents and The deck of their own craft, saved the 

0,6 iwSty boats with their fishing

SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 9—A represent 
tative of the Morning News interviewed 
John F. Gaynor last -night aboard the 
train that is bringing him and Benjamin 
D. Greene to Savannah.

Gaynor said: “I am glad that we are 
going back to Georgia. I know now what 
a mistake we made in leaving, but we can
not always tell what is best, ibut if we had 
knowq then what we know now we would 
have never gone.”

“Do you anticipate an acquittal?” was 
asked.

“The case has not been tried yet. I 
anticipate nothing. We, of course, hope 
for the 'best. We feel justified in 
act we committed in Savannah while per
forming our contracts with the govern
ment. They got value for what we re
ceived.”

MURDER OR SUICIDE
OHKJAGO, Oct. 9—Submerged in toe 

lake at the foot of Karitte Avenue, and 
with a bullet wound im the right temple, 
toe body of'Frank HescihaMlowsky, a real 
estate dealer, was found yesterday. Ap
parently death had been caused by the 
wound. John iRezinski is being held by 
toe police. His arrest followed informa
tion given by his sister, Maria, who said 
that the two men frequently had quarrelled 
recently.

CLOSES THIS WEEK

Lewis and Clarke Exposition 
Has Been Most Successful.

tore
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 9-This week 

will mark the close of toe Lewis & Clarke 
exposition after a successful career not 
anticipated by even the most enthusiastic 
supporters of the project. Before the clos
ing day is over, the fair will have record
ed en attendance of practically 2,250,000 
persons, which, considering toe fact that 
the combined population of file Oregonian 
territory is hardly equal to that number, 
is phenomenal.

S

over
Orientals, 
gear were lost.

BLACKHALL ALLOWED TO GO every
(See also page 8.)

Robert Blackball, who was charged with 
assaulting Dan Taylor (colored) Saturday 
afternoon by shooting him in the foot, 
was brought before Magistrate Ritchie 
this afternoon and allowed to go under 
suspended sentence. W. E. Vroom and 
W. E. Raymond offered bonds that he 
keep the peace for six months.

Th.. -Rattle Line steamship Btmera, froms&isttsur ™ -
\

EXPECTED BACK TODAYÇ # The Times New Reporter. ^ )
■

The Marconi wireless telegraph station 
on Partridge Island is nearing completion, 
the high pole with a cross tree on toe top 
of it has been hoisted into position. It is

EQUITY COURT OTTAWA, Oct. 9 (Special.)—It is ex- 
; pected that Sir Frederick Borden and 
j party will reach Ottawa on their return 
; from toe Pacific Coast today. Sir Fred- 
i crick will remain here three or four days, 
after which he intends leaving for hie 
home in Canning, Nova Seotia.

"j
The equity case of A. * K. Loggie vs. W.

^ Montgomery and Richard O’Leary was
continued this morning before Justice Bar- thought that some time this week the sta
ter The following were witnesses for the tion will be in communication with Sable I .
defence: W. S. Montgomery, one of the Island and the other stations along the! Air. Peter Sinks expressed great plea- 
defendants; Michael Morris, of Chatham; Atlantic coast, 
and George McIntyre. Court was resum
ed at 2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Ed
ward Hansen, land surveyor, was exam
ined.

i Mr. .T.uneeey Jones has decided to organ- i 
ize a life insurance company. He says I
he has worked hard for a living for many Kenneth McKay, only eon of Dr. Wil- 
ycare, and if he could get a company form- ijam and Eliza Deinstadt, died at his home 
ed and become the president he would jn .St. Stephen yesterday in the 18th year 
not only be able to enjoy the remaining cf y, age. He had been aiway for treat- 
years of his life but look after his family. ment, but for toe last six months has been 
Jamesey’s many friends will wish him ' 
luck.

tem will be adopted. He will speak for 
one
of the board -tomorrow.

TAXATION. DIED IN ST. STEPHENhour and forty minutes at toe meeting

this morning when he read that the 
: board of trade would meet tomorrow 
to discuss taxation. Mr. Sinks paye too 
much taxes. Most other people! do not 

Mr. Brnks would like to 
Moreover,

sure

Mr. S. H. Barker telephoned this morn
ing from the Ben Lomond House that 
when he awoke this morning he heard the 
partridges on the verandah railing sing
ing something that sounded like:—

Meet me at Loch Lomond-Lomond, 
Meet me at the Pair.

The fair is expected to be greater than 
has been, and farmers are now busy roll
ing prize pumpkins along the road, some
what to the annoyance of teams, which 
have to take to the Adds.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSINSPECTED THE CANALS
OTTAWA, Oct. 9 (Special)—Hon. H. R. 

Emmerson returned today from a com
plete inspection of the Canadian canal 
gyatem.

I(Too Late For Classification.)at home. He leaves besides his parents 
two sisters. Rev. T. J. Dednstadt, of Fair- 
viUe, is an uncle.

pay enough.
see things evened up a little.
Mr. i Sinks has ideas on taxation. He 
would dike -to have the privilege of making 
an entirely new system, that would be 
credit to the town. The unfortunate part 
of it is, however, that nearly every other 
man has a system of hie own, and has 
no faith in that of Mr. Binks or any other 
man. But Mr. Binks , will keep pegging 
away, and hopes that in the end his sys-

\^7ANTED—-POSITION AS MANAGING 
W housekeeper in a small family. Apply 
at 317 Main St. * 10-B-t f.

■
m PREMIER BOND SAILS
'^LONDON, Oct. 9.—Sir Robert Bond, 

^ tbe premier of Newfoundland, was a pas- 
board the AiUan line steamer

The civic board of works has decided to 
pave Water street as soon as the winter 
sets in and the frost has got down a foot 
or two. It will make the job last longer.

A POINTER
A “Freeman” who keeps up with the 

“Times” gets all the “Globe's” news be
fore the “Sun” is up or the “Star” is out.

XX7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER, Evening Times.

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Oct 9-Wall street—Substan

tial fractional losses were scored in a num
ber of stocks at the opening of tbe stockmarket today, especially in Southern Pacific 
U. S. Steel and Penn, and N. Y Centrai. The 
latter opened «lightly below Saturday s clos
ing but Erie and Pac Mail gained 
fractions.

a
10-9-L f.senger on

Lauientian, which sailed from Glasgow 
V Oct. 5 for St. Johns..

<$><$><$> T OST—ON ST.JOHN RIVER ABOUT * 
weeks ago. a flat bottomed lead col

ored sturgeon boat. Length abput fifteen: 
teet. Finder will be rewarded by notifying 
D. AVB.WY SCHOFIELD. 42 Water St., 

10-9-t f._

PERSONAL ITEM.
Mr. (taynor and Mr, Greene have gone 

south for <èe winter,
The Battle Line steamship Pandsia. Capt. 

Kierstead from Hamburg for Fernondlna, ar
rived at Barry yesterday.

NBW YORK. Oct. 9—Cotton futures open- 
i firm. Oct. 9.57. Nov. 9.70; Dec. 9.92; Jan. 

10.03; March, 10.13; April 10.19; May 10.2L
small
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THE TURN OF LIFE2

THE ABODE OF LOVE
“It Sb because I know that the Lord 

Jesus Christ has come again, and is now 
dwelling at the Agapemone, and because 
of my firm adherence to that belief, in 
spite of the hatred and contempt poured 
on Him, that I am cast out by my col
leagues; but I am sure that the time wffl The “change of life"ifl 
come when they will deeply regret their ^ moet critical peri 
action.” .. of a woman's existence,

Surely this is the most amazinzutter- u)d the ^^jety felt by 
anoe ever made by a director of a limited women u lt draws near 
liability company in addressing a meeting ^ not ^thout reason, 
of ito shareholders, remarkable as such Every woman who 
speeches often are. neglects the care of her

The director is Charles Stokes Bead, the health this time in- 
Agapemonite, who acted as secretary to rites disease and pain.
Smyth-Pigott, the seif-styled Messiah, at when her system is in 
the Spaxton “Abode of Love,’ and the a deranged condition,
Company is the V. V. (vista vitae) Bread or Bhe is predisposed to 
Company, Limited. , ^ apoplexy, or congestion

Some three weeks ago the other direc- of any organ,- the ten- 
tors of the company, Messrs. F. Beddow, denoy is at this period 
Robinson, Q. Perry and H. Hudson, likely to become active 
wrote to Mr. Read, pointing out that the —and with a host ofner- 
recent exposures of the Agapemonites jw vous 
the London papers had seriously injured life a harden. At th

8114 °aUiD8 tomors^are "more liable

UPMerr'ooneidering the' matter for a tb6U'
fortnight Mr. Read refused to reeign and _ ^
issued a circular letter to the shareholders “ 
from Spaxton, in which he declared that hot flashes, head-
the matter was solely one of hie private backaches, dread
religious convictions, and that since - he ol impending evil, timid- 
elaimed that the director of a public com- . ^>unds in the ears, 
pany was .free to hold hie own religious -^to^yon of the heart, 
belief without prejudice to hie position, be L,arke before the eyes, 
declined to accede to hie fellow-directors ^regularities, constipa- 
requests. _ . tion, variable appetite,

Thereupon the directors took action un- weakness and inquie* 
der one of the articles of association, and tude, and dizziness, are 
on Wednesday a meeting was called in promptly heeded by in- 
order -that a resolution might be passed telltgent women who are
removing Charles Stokes Read from the approaching the period __ h-d-nmed. and tt restored me to
office of director. . in life when woman s great change 11^^' My advice to suffering rtomSi

The meeting was held in a room of Sal- may be expected. - is to try your Vegetable Compound, and fliey
iebury House, London Wall, and consider- Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- wlllno|'te diaappointed."-Mra E. Fowled 
able interest was taken in it by those who i pound was prepared to meet the needs Deseronto, Ont. 
were not shareholders of the company, of woman’s system at this trying Another Woman g Case.
The shareholders for the most part con- period of her life. It invigorates and Plnkham:-
tended themselves by sending proxies, strengthens the female organism and “Aslowemy splendid health to LydiaK.

eration.” The three directe™ had dedd- write «nkham fSe change of life, and feel « young and-
ed that the proceedings should be private,
Mr ^tïïttftïïtîtiSd Cd 654 fOT POWleSS tod MrS" R

Mr. Beddow, who presided, wasted no x matly assisted nature and saved me much
time in preliminaries, and earned anxi- ^"S^toere ia no medicine nmd. ^hid’tatUttto ..3
ous to dispose as soon as possible of what f women which can compare with Lydia and on, iot Jonr yews, ana^nau^ .
he called “a very unpleasant matter." He r pSSSun’s Vegetable Compound, and you troa“f,"?^S '̂
referred, without entering into particulars, have no firmer friend in the Dominjon than ÎJLJïftîJStog Toronto Canada,
to the’“horrible exposes” which, had lan, ^ tiie tone of cb^ ofUfe^ ^ “"^fÜÿSp^kham’s Vegetable 
been made in the press They had done L kSbtMrratioma Compound7 did for Mrs. Powless and
all they could to persuade their colleague nerTOUS that I was a torment to myself Mrs. Mann, it will do for any woman t
-to retire in the interests of the company, ^ others. I surely thought that I would at this time of life,
and as he would not do so there was no lose my reason before I got through, when has conquered pain, restored
alternative but to remove him by a vote fortunately an old friend recommended your v i*h an(j prolonged life in cases that:

SSSÏÏd'iïfSftdl.aS.'SÆ!

ME PMUurt YWtaM. €-NM »««M '
down with the air of one who had dis
charged a painful duty. -■ , ,

Those who expected to see a wild-eyed a tories were connected with the Agape 
fanatic when Mr. Read rose to explain his mone.
position were disappointed. The Spaxton “I think I have said enough to sh 
Messiah’s secretary is a tall alim man of that the connection of the company witn 
perhaps fifty years of age, with a thin the Agapemone through myeejf and others 
ascetic face, and a long beard just turning has not injured the business but tha , on 
grey. -He spoke in an even, well modulât- the contssry, the .business had grown up 
ed voiefe, without a trace of passion in it; and prospered notwithstanding that it was 
in sorrow rather than in anger, but with pretty well known to the public and the 
no assumption of martyrdom. Except for company's agents that such was the case, 
one or two passages in the speech a share- “I cannot help thinking, .therefore, tha 
holder might have supposed that he was my co-directors . have been needieesly 
-listening .to a very level-headed man of alarmed by what has been printed, and 
business, with a rare faculty of clear ex- have acted -hastily because a certain 
pression. section of the press have written diepar-

Mr. Read stated the facts with gegard agingly. of the Agapemone, its inmates and 
to his connection with the company quite those connected with it. 
simply. He and his friends, he said, had It was then as a peroration that Mr. 
a very large monetary interest in the com- Read made his declaration of faith in the 
pany, but quite apart from that, he refus- Spaxton Messiah, and having done bo he 
ed to re&gn his position as a director on gathered up his hat and coat, and bowing 
the ground of religious freedom. to the directors and wishing them good-

“Why,” said Mr. Read. “I was put upon bye, he left the room, 
the board for the very reason of my known The chairman, anxious to get the matter 
connection with the Agapemonites. So over, wanted to put the question at once, 
long as a director’s conduct is honorable to what appeared to be a singularly apa- 
and upright he should be able to hold his th©tic meeting. Only once, when Mr. 
own religious belief without any prejud- Read spoke of religious freedom, was 
ice to bis profession.” there a “Hear, hear, and even his refer-

__ Coming to the business aspect of the ence to the net profits of £6,500 on £20,- 
queeüon, he denied that the influence of 000 failed to arouse enthusiasm, 
the Agapemonites had been prejudicial to But there were, of course, some people 
the company. It was quite the contrary, who wanted ‘‘to know.” One gentleman 
After the inception of the business more said that if it was a matter of conduct his 
than eighteen years ago, it had fallen into course was equally clear, but he had not 
an. almost hopeless condition. But by the 
devoted labor ' of a few helpers that con
dition had been changed, until the com
pany had become a most prosperous one, 
eo much so that a certain shareholder re
turning from the Colonies found to his 
surprise that it was on the high road of

> '%MEMOIRS OF ',
Women Are Susceptible to ManyA Time When

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women 
for It. Two Relate their Experience.
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SHERLOCK HOLMES, mHi 3 od

by a. CONAN DOYLE.

m tol. papw to
!

si s(
here by appointment to receive some di
rections from you,” «aid he. .

“Certainly, Mr. Pyorcft, certninly, 
the other resumed in e calmer tone. 
“You may wait here a moment, and there 
is no reason why your friends should not 
wait with you. I will be entirely at your 
service in three minutes, if I might tres
pass upon your patience so far.” He rose 
with a very courteous air, and, sowing 
to us, he passed out through a door at 
the farther end of itbe room, which he 
closed behind him.

“Whet now?” whispered Holmes. Is 
he giving us the dip?”

“Impossible,” answered Pyoroft.
“Why so?”
“That door leads into an inner room.
“There is no exit?”
"None.”
“Is it funriAed?”
“It was. empty yesterday. *
“Then what on earth 

There is something whi 
stand in this matter, 
three parte mad with terror, mat mans 
name was Pinner. What can have pu- 
the shivers

who are in want of a billet, and what 
could be more natural than that I should 
bring you both round to the managing 
director?”

“Quite so, of course,” paid Holmes. 1 
should like to have a look at the gentle- 
man, and see if I can make anything of

««_*> n. ». a» 11* «. ». > t i£d‘Vù,bwiiÆ ïr, x

This outburst rather astonished me, as fore, the same hgl^e, 7°^» r^htor. vices so ’ valuable? or is it possible 
you can think. “Well,” said I, “other -^°n ■prcxcSt'!" he asked, -tliat—” He began biting his nails and
people don’t think quite so much of me irv ,7 • » t* staring blankly out of the window, and
as you seem to do, Mr. Pinner. I had a ^ ^ ^ erpecting ymi, but you are a we hardly drew another word from him 
hard enough fight to get tins berth, and ^had a note from until we were in New street.
I am very glad to have*. brother thrimoroing in which he sang At 7 o’clock that evemng we were walk-

“Pooh, man; you should soar above it. - ^ ^ ^ tou<Sjy “ ing, the three of us, down Corporation
You are not in your true aphere. ^ow, lookmn for the offices when gtreet to the company’s offieps.
I’H tell you how it stands with me. What came ,, “It is no use our being at til
I have to offer is little enough when , " . . e lU!p Vet, for time,” said our client,
measured by your ability, but when com- aaeured these temporary quarters there to see me, apparently, for the place
pared with Mawson’s, it a light to dark. . Ooime up with me, and is deserted up to the very hour he names-
Let me see. When do you go to Maw- ever." ?“That is suggestive,” remarked Holmes.

»°n’e?” i followed him to the top of a very lofty “By Jove, I told you so. med the
“On Monday. ^air, and there, right under the slates, clerk. “That’s he walking ahead of us

, “Ha, ha! I think I would risk a httle a of’em ”ty, dusty little rooms, there.” ,
tsporting flutter that you dont go there an^ uncurtained, into which He pointed to a smallish, dark, well-
■at all.” J,e Jed me. I had thought of a great office dreæed man who was bustling along the

"Not go to Mawson’s?” Shining tables and rows of clerks, otber side of the road. As we watched
"No, sir. By that day you will be the ^ j wa8 ygej to, and I dare say 1 h,n, he looked across at a boy who was

"business manager of the Franco-Midland e^are(j rather straight at the two deal bawling out the latest edition of the eve-
Bardware Company, Limited, with a hun- chaire an(f one ]jttie table, which, with a ning pap®-, and running over among the
jdred and thirty-four branohea in tbe and a waste paper basket, made np ^bs and ’busses, he bought one from him.
| towns and villages of France, not count- yle wj,ole furniture. n Then clutchmg it in his hand, he vanish-
[ing one in Brussels and on in Sen Remo. "Don’t he disheartened, Mr. Pycroft, ^ trough the doorway.

This took my breath away. "I never ^ my new acquaintance, seeing the “There he goes!” cried Hall Pycroft. 
heard of it,” said L length of my face. “Rome was not built ,<T}iese aP6l the company’s offices into

"Verv likely ndt. It has been kept in a day, and we have tots of money at which he ^ gee. Come with me, and
very quiet, for, the capital was aU pri- our backs, thoughwe *m t cut much daeb ra fix it up as easily as possible.
vately1 subscribed, and its too good a yet in offices. Pray sit down, and let me FoUowing his lead, we ascended five
thing to let the-public into. My broth», have your letter stories, until we found ourselves outeide
Harry Pinner, is promoter, and joins the I gave it to him, and he>read it over a btif-opened door, at. which our client 
board after allotment as managing direc- very carefully. tapped. A voice within .bade ns enter,
tor He knew I was in the swim down "You seem to have made a vast im- ^ we entered a bare, unfurnished room 

•here and asked me to pick up a good pression upon my brother Arthur, said auch a6ig^u Pycroft had described. At
: man’ cheap. A young, pushing man with he; "and I know that he is a pretiy ^ .ingle table sat the man whom we had
plenty ofPsnap atout him. Parker spoke shrewd judge. He swears by London, you j the street, with his evening paper 
lcf^, aU“hat brought me here tonight, know; and I by ^™mgham; but to» apread out in front him, and as he 
IwJ^n only offer you > beggarly five time I BhaU f°UJ7,^8 ,? y lpoked up as it seemed to me that I had
! hundred to start with.” eider yourself ,T^ked never looked upon a face whioh bore such

“Five hundred a year!” I-shouted. Wh*1 are my duties. I æked. grief, and. of something beyond
: ÆSSKstEB.’a sfï:ssrv»5

“Tut, my toy; you know about figures.” ,_Rwe_ , took a big red book out ment depicted upon our conductor » face
My head buzzed, and I could hardly sit ’ that this was by no means the usual ap-

in my chair. But suddenly a little 0 ^ a directory „f Paris,” said he, pearance of hw employer
chill of doubt came upon me. “with the trades after toe names of the You look ill, Mr. rii

“I must be frank with you. said 1. , j t vou t» take it home with claimed.
“Maweon is safe. Now. really I know eo ^loark off all toe hardware- “Yes, I am not very well, answered

! little about your company that— ,,n’ „q(h their addresses. It would be the other, making obvious efforts to pull
“Ah, smart, smart!” he cried in a kind the’greatest use to me to have them.” himself together, and licking his dry lips 

<xf ecstasy of deKght. “You are the very “Surelv there are dafleifled liste ?” I eug- before he spoke. “Who are these gen tie-
•man for us. You are <uot to be talked over . men whom you have brought with you i
and quite right, 'too. Now here’s a note • 6yetem j. dif. “One 4 Mr. Harris, of Bermondsey,
for a hundred pounds, and if you think Not reliab . , e and tbe other is Mr. Price, of this town.
Lt we can do basin*» you'may just top f«cnt ^~ . ^ay!’ aT t^lve. Lid oL clerk, glibly. “They are friends 

— _ it into your pocket as an advance upon L® Pycroft. If i you continue of mine and gentlemen'of experience, but
your salai?’. „ -, T ,WVl_n to 6>.0w zeal and intelligence yon will find they have been out of a place for some“That is very handsome,” sati L W.hen £ Stowa W ^ time> and they- hoped that perhaps
should I take over my- new duties. , ^ wen^back ^ the hotel with the big yon might find an opening for them m

"Be in Birmingham socket book under my arm, and with very con- the company's employment.’’ . manac
said he. “I have a ® L^mv'brother flitting feeling in my breast. On the one “Very possibly! very possibly!’’ cried that date. • ■ -
here which yon wdl take o 5 gt‘ band I was definitely engaged and had a Mr. Pinner with a ghastly smile. \ee, 1 The awarding of. prizes will be entrast-
You will find him at 1-to rpo com^ ! hundred pounds in my pocket; on the have no doubt that we shall be able to do ed to a committee of three well known
where the temporary ,t | ,otber the look of the offices, the absence gomething for you. What is your partie- newspaper men and the names of toe win-

• pany arc si.natcd. Ul course, j of name m ^ wau, and other of the niar line, Mr. Harris?”" nere announced in toe newspapers torough-
confinm your engagement, but j point6 wluch would strike a butines man “p am an accountant," said Mr. Holmes, out Canada.
selves it will be all ngnt. express ! had left a bad impression as to tHe posi- “Ah, yes, we shall want something of It is not necessary to send a letter, but

Really I ,h™yPmn„r „ fai, j | tion of my employers. However, come the gort And you, Mr. Price?” be sure to write your name and address
gratitude Mr. Finn , onty got: what might, I had my money, so I settled “A clerk,” said I. on toe front cover of your almanac and

Nrt at all or two small I down to my task. All Sunday I was/kept bave evCTy hope that the company mail it to Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To-
your deserts. ,l ttfi_whlen 1 must ar- liard at work, and yet by Monday I had m accommodate you. I will let you : ronto. - If you desire it, we shall return
thing»—mere formal o£ ^ j oniy gut as far as H. I went around to knQyw about it as soon as we come to any your almanac, at our expense, as soon as

here Kindlv write upon it; my employer, found him in the same dis- elusion. And now I beg that you will the competition » dosed
ncrfectlv willtog to act as business mantled kind of room, and was told to F<)r God’s wke jeave rae to myself!” If you have not teen keeping a «cord 

LnlLto the FrancLlidian<1 Hardware keep at it until Wednesday, and then come 8 Tfa , t words wete shot out of him, of events dunpg 1905 you will be inte^
^n^v llmited Tr mtaimum salary again. On Wednesday it was stiU unfin- We conBtraint which he was ed m tlm contret next year, as the prizes

” ished, so I hammered away until Friday— evjdent,® setting upon himself had sud- will te “f the same ralue.
fI dti°as he asked and he put the paper that is, vesteroky. Then I brought it yand utterly burst asunder. .?r7jC!ha?f * A3ama™“ f(
1 -awl as die y * mimfi tn Mr Harrv Pinner. 17 , T , < , . , Q_ j will be mailed to every name on the voterspocket. „ “Thank you vL much,” said he: “I 5°^tien^ towards’ tte liste throughout Canada, and if you do

""Vtotend to do about Maw- fear that I underrated the difficulty of the ^ Pycroft. P not receive a copy by the let of January
Wtoat do you mi nd task. This list will be of very material to“e^ fo ^ Knnerj tbat I am “ T*11 be free on receipt of ycur re-

„ , , ,r in assistance to me.” ’ * quest.I had forgotten all about Mawscme m „n ^ time« j
tiny joy. “IT1 wrote and resign, said 1. -And now,” said he, “I want you to 

“Precisely what I don t want you to do. mgke a JiBt df the furniture shops, for

ST ?ags
and he was vay mrviKfi rfLhe “And you can come up to-morrow eve-
“*xm® thing At last t ning at seven, and let me know how youfirm, and that sort of *hmg- At lasti 8 ^ ^ overwork yourself.
fairly kst my A eouplTof hours at Day’s Music Hall in

• men you should pay them a good pro , ^ evening wouJd do you no barm after

is
a-ul I. -a»-. h*d **"

•he has my offer you’d never so much as v"y^]^y ^"lmeg rubbfd Ids hands with 
,he“'-LLl’^idTn"‘We Picked him out delight, and I stared with astonishment 
«f the cubter. and he won’t 'leave vs so at our client.
easily ’ Those were his very words.” “You may well look surprised, Di\ Wa

“The impudent scoundrel,” I cried. “I’ve eon; but it ie this way,” said he: ‘When 
mever so much as seen him in my life. I was speaking to the other <*ap I* Lon- 

’Iv should I oontider him in any way? don at the time that he laughed at my not 
I shall certainly not write if you would going to Maweon s, I happened to notice 

,Lpr t didn%.” that his tooth was stuffed m this very
“flood that’s a promise,” Said he, rie- identical fashion. The glint of the gold 

ing from his chair. “Wed, I’m delighted m each case caught my eye, you see. 
toLve gort so good a man for my bro- When I put that with the voice and figure 
ther Hotc’s your advance of a hundred being the same, and only those things al- 
nouiida and here ia the letter. Make a tered which might be changed by a razor 
Sote of -the address 126b Corporation st., or a wig, I could not doubt that it was 
and remember that one o’clock tomorrow the same man. Of course you expect two 
is your appointment. Good-night; and may brothers to be alike, but not that they 
you have all toe fortune that you deserve, should have toe same tooth stuffed in the 

That’s just about all that passed be- same way. He bowed me out, and I found 
as near as I cam remember. You myself in the street, hardly knowing 

imagine Dr. Wafeon how pleased 1 whether I was on my head or on my heels.
■ was as such an extraordinary piece of good Back I wen t to my hotcl put 

fortune. I sat up half toe might hugging a basin of cold water and tried to think 
myself over it, and next day I was off to it out. Why had he sent me from Lon- 
Birmingham in a train that would take don to Birmingham? - Why had he got 
me in plenty of time for my appointment, there before me? And why had Jjewrrt- 
I took rav thing* to a hotel in New at. ten a letter from himself to himself. It 
and then I made my way to the address was altogether too much f«T me, and I 
M-hirh had been given me. could make no sense of it. And then sud-

lt was a quarter of an hour before my denly it struck me that what was dark 
time but I thought that would make no to me might be very light to Mr. Sherlock 
difference 126b was a 'passage between Holmes. I had just time to get up to town tu®Trge shops, which kTto a winding by the night train to see him to« morn- 
stone stair, from which there were many ing, and to bring you both back with me 
flats, let as offices to companies op proies- to Birmingham.
sionàl men. The names of the Occupants There "as a pause after the stock- i ^ purchased the drug business of W.
were painted, at the bottom on the wall, broker's clerk had concluded his surpris- c R Allan, 87 Charlotte street, I reepecttul-
but there was no such name as toe Franco ,ng experience. Then Sherlock Holmes ,“"ïï7i»vtt» toe
Midland Hardware Company, Limited, j cock€d his eye at me, leaning back on tne lnspection ^ the general public. The buei-
etood for a few minutes with my heart cugihion8 with a pleased and yet critical nesa will be conducted as a first-claes drug
in my hoots, wondering whether the whole ^ like a connoisseur who has just hu.'.L/^or^d ml
thing was an elaborate hoax or not, when taken bis first tip of a comet vintage. GEO. A. RIECKER.
up came a man and addressed me. He was «j^ther fine, Watson, is it not?” said 10-6-et 87 Charlotte street,

he. “There are points in it which please 
Dr. Chase's Oint- me. I think that you will agree with me

■ ■ r ““5tfe‘5*.rî?i9 that an interview with Mr. Arthur Harry
rnÆ I I Be omeforeaohïnd Pinner in the temporary offices of the
r ■ ■ B ef* every form of Franco-Midland Hardtvare Company, Ltd.I I BiBhBf îîîfd'protrodinS would be a rather interesting experience 
toi.. Bee testimonials to the press and ask for both of us.”
your neighbors about It. You oan use lt and <<Bufc bow can we do it? I asked.

“Oh, easily enough,” ^ Hall Pycroft 
DR, OHASE’8 OINTMENT, cteerily. “You ue two friends of mine

__

THE MYSTERY OF THE 9k
ISTOCKBROKER’S CLERK I ' H
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before our 
“He only comes|
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can he be doing ? 
■h I don’t under- JWrs. K. f*o wt Pss )

If ever a man was

on him?”
. ?

ITo be eonUnued.)

$200.00 IN PRIZES

For the Best Memorandum of 
Events Kept in Dr. Chase’s Cal
endar Almanac for 1905—Be 
Sure to Get Your Almanac in 
Before January 15.* 1906, as 
the Contest Closes on That 
Date.

K
1

â

m

The special feature about Dr. Chase’s 
Calendar Almanac, which makes it so 
popular among the people, is toe space left 
on each calendar page for memoranda.

Thousands of persons throughout Can
ada have formed the habit of setting down 
opposite -the days of the month certain 
items of interest, such as dates of births 
and marriages, of receipt and payment 
of money, of promissory notes or notable 
purchases, of the time of planting, of hir- 
ing help, of setting hens' or when the 

_ is expected to foal, etc.
In order to encourage this. custom, 

which is not only, of interest but of con
siderable value to the person keeping this 
diary, we have decided to give prizes 
amounting to $200 in gold and to be divid
ed as follows:—Fitot prize, $100 in gold; 
second prize", $50 in gold; third prize, $85 
in gold, fourth to ninth (each) $5 in gold.

Anyone who has kept e memorandum 
of events in Dr. Chase’s Calendar Almanac 
during 1905 is eligible for a prize. The 
preference will be shown for the record 
which is most likely to prove useful for 
future reference.

The competition- will close on Jan. 15, 
1906, and it will be necessary for your al

to reach our offices on or before

read the newspapers, so he did not know 
what it was.

The chairman declared it was not a ques
tion of religious belief, as Mr. Read was 
perfectly well aware. It" was purely on ac
count of the damage iâéne to toe company 
by what had recently appeared. They 
had abundant evidence of this, he added.

When toe voting took place fourteen 
shareholders held up their hands in favor 
of the resolution, and seventeen, including 
ten ladies, against it. Thereupon the di
rectors demanded a poll, and on the prox
ies being counted there were found to be 
46,770 shares in favor of Mr. Read's to: 
moval, and only 2,953 against it.

mare

«•till he ex-,

■
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PRINCE AND BEGGAR

B^haveThadathetbe“t toTworid^an give:

have o^woWyer.

And had not a vestment that wag whole, 
Ay. how mtidh worse could a beggar tare?

- - —charlotte Fisks Bates,

The South African. Veterans’ Areocia- 
tiotfr intended to meet’on Saturday night 
to discuss participation:'in Trafalgar Day 
(Oct. 21) celebration, but so few of toe 
members appeared that it was decided to 
postpone the meeting until Wednesday 
evening next. It is hoped that toe asso
ciation will then assemble in force 
that some definite step will be taken.

my

-
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Ition’s?” J success.
“That success,” said Mr. Read solemn- 

]y, “was due 'to those who acknowledged 
iBrcther Itince as sent by God to prepare 
the way for the coming of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.”

After this lanee from_ purely business 
matters. Mr. Head continued his narrat
ive. Early in 1892 the business was form
ed into a company, and one of the direct
or’s Mr. Perry’s son, was placed on the 
iboard solely on account of his connection 
with the Agapemonites, and he (Mr. 
Read), at Mr. Perry’s request, joined the 
board. Under the guidance of this board 
two of whom were thus connected with 
the Agapemone, the company prospered 
greatly, so that, with a capital of only 
£20.000, the annual net profits amounted 
to about £6,500.

“In passing, it may he interesting to 
notice,” said Mr. Read, “that at the time 
tlie business was sold to the present com- 
.Twnv men fiv® nut of the seven eign-

flW. H. MURRAY LEFT
A LARGE ESTATEIt Makes Your Mouth Water

6x -Appetizer, Bracer and Digestive 
That’s Will Probated at $615,000 

Real and Personal Property 
—The Executors.

%3
Ajm

The will of the late William H. Murray 
was probated before Judge Trueman on 
Saturday at $615,000 real and personal 
property. The- executors nàmed are S. 
E. Raaney Murray, A. J. Gregory and J. 
Fraser Gregory, and letters testamentary 

granted them. A. W. MacRae is 
proctor. The name of J. Fraser Gregory 
was added in a codicil to the will of this 
year’s date.

The .document was drawn in 1892, and 
is short and concise.

With the exception of a few small be
quests, the property is divided into five 
portions, one going to each of the three 
sisters of the late Mr. Murray, one to his 
brother, S. E. Ranney Murray, and the 
remaining part to be held in trust for the 
nine children of his brother, whose names 
are Florence, Olivia, Louise, Margaret, 
Mary, Doris, Sydney, William H., aJid an 

1 infant. There are no public bequests.
The testator directs that a $3,000 mort- 

I have thie day, Oct. 3, 1905, disposed of my gage given by the wife of his nephew, 
Drug Business, 87 Charlotte street, to Mr. ^urray ]g Gilbert, should be cancelled. '
Geo. A Relcker, for who°1. so The real estate which consiste of thesolicit a continuance of the patronage so xne real estate, ^ .
liberally bestowed on me, and I also desire deceased’s house in Douglas avenue, is 
to express my most sincere thanks to my yalued at e15 QOO, and the personal prop- 
numerous patrons both on tbe Ba«t and . *Rnn OflO includes tim-Weet Side of the Harbor. And as I will in erty, estimated at $600,UUU, inciuaes rim 
future devote my whole ti.me and attention ^ep holdings, cash, a $10,000 life insurance 
where6 aïtTüïïl'tfS policy, -and «locks and shares .Û_ various
to my pa/trone. Soliciting your esteemed fa- industrial and other enterpnses. It is the 
vors, I am, general opinion that owing to the difficulty

W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN. of accurately valuing some of the hold
ings, such as timber lands, the estate will 
eventually prove to be worth in the vicin
ity of $1,000,000. It is «understood that 
the business interests of the late Mr. Mur
ray will be looked after by J. Fraser 
Gregory.

The deceased lumber merchant had long 
of the richest men

>.I'Zj
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AIt’s Highly Concentrated

»One-quarter teaspoonful is 
sufficient for a cup of bouillon, 
a plate of soup, or a dish of 
vegetables, etc. 
druggists and grocers.

ARMOUR LIMITED, Tarent»

—SAVE THE BANDSwere -

f Sold by all

Savor Condauad Soups
Delicious, wholesome andis Varieties, 

appetizing. One tin will make 6 portions. 
Sold by all grocers.

tween ue 
can *1

ANNOUNCEMENT.'

-

F

been regarded as one 
in the province, and it iff interesting to 
recall that his house in Douglas avenue 
has always teen owned by men of wealth. 
Three of the city’s richest men have own
ed it-the late C. F. Woodman, the late 
James Hamilton, and finally Mr. Murray.

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW # 

K. S.STIPHKNSON » Ca.. Hacklnisti

■

Mies Minnie F. Quinlan left Saturday 
afternoon for Medicine Hat to join her 
brother, Walter.

./

HI

r \ This Enormous Sale
Sure Sign of Excellence.a

1540 Million Bottles
Budweiser sold since 1875. This exceeds the output 
of all other bottled beers. There must be some reason 
for this popularity, and if you will taste a bottle of 

/ Budweiser you’ll know for yourself.

Bud iser
Beer*”"King

Budweiser is brewed and bottled 
only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n 
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

4

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
Corked or Tin Capped

/
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Armours 
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of Beef
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THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.*

Starting' to Save. 1
-

board a large amount of hard coal for city 
merchants.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

The beginning made, regular deposits .will soon grow to be a habit, and one 
of the Beet yon ever formed.

Deposits made will draw interest at 4 per cent.
There is no limit to the amount which may be deposited with ns.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

...................6.32 . 6.60 8.6» 2.40
.. ..6.34 6.48 9 60 3.36
., ..6.35 5.46 10.32 4.23
.. ..6.36 6.44 U.08 6.05
.. ..6.33 6.42 11.43 6.43
.. ..6.39 6.41 12.00

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 
from Midnight to Midnight.

1905 Suni
Recommended October The lightship Lurcher arrived at Yar

mouth, N. S. this forenoon for her annual 
overhauling, and wij go on the marine rail
way as soon as the Sen lac comes off.ABBEY’S

9 Mon.
! 10 Tues. .
: 11 Wed.........
, 12 Thur..

13 Fri.. ..
14 Sat. .. ..

1
by tbe

FACULTY^ Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Powell demanded (5,000 damages. As the 
Canada is about to rail the order of arrest 
was issued and in the city court the master 
furnished $1,000 bail for appearance tomor-

6.18

.$24,000.000.00 
, 6,000,000.00 
. 2,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince William Street,
St John, N B.

Total Assets over. 
Paid-up Capital . . 
Reserve Fund . ...

/\ The Italian brigantine DueSorelle B. has 
finished discharging. A survey last Friday- 
ordered the vessel to be towed to Parrsboro 
for repairs, as she is too large for thf i 
lne slip at Yarmouth. N. S. J

p
POET OF ST. JOHN.

Monday, Oct. 9, 1905.
mar-

,1
Alfred G. Morrison, barrister, of Halifax, 

has instructions from the owners of the 
steamer Albano to appeal against the de
cision of the admiralty judge in the case 
of the Albano vs. the Parisian. The appeal 
is taken to the supreme court of Canada.

Arrived.

Stmr Coban. 689, Kemp from Izrolaburg, N. 
S. R. P. ft W. F. Starr, 1100 tons ooaL 

i Schr Almeda WiUey, 493, Hatfield, from 
Salem, Mass. John E. Moore, ballast.

Schr Pardon G. Thompson, 162, McLean, 
from Stamford Conn. A Cushing ft Co, bal- 
last,

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Bishop from Bos
ton, F. Tufts ft Co. ballast

Coastwise:—

4 /

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

x worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

i
1

Financial and Commercial.
THE MENACE OF THE NATION

l^Bbter was discovered by Capti 
McKinnon of a D. A. R. steamship in the 
»hlp channel off Fort Winthrop, Boston on 
Thursday. The lighter, it is thought, must 
have been dropped from a string of tows 
aud sunk without the towboat discovering 
the loss.

es

Schr Viola Pearl. 20, Wadlin. Bearer Har
bor. and cleared. „ ,

, Schr Bess, 28 Melanson, North Head.
Schr Rescue, 16, Nesbett, North Head and 

cld.
I Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar- 

mouth.
Schr Little Nell, 21, McLellan, Campobelle 

» Schr Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, Economy.
Schr Fred & Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr Lizzie Maud, 48, Allen, fishing.

Bros. 46, Haines, Freeport 
Schr Telephone, IS, Brown, fishing.

i
The steamer Beta, now on the way here 

from Jamaica, Turk’s Island and Bermuda, 
has on board Capt. Thurber, his wife and 
part of the .crew of the bark Still Water, 
which was wrecked off Turk’s Island a cou- 
pie ofweeks’ ago while bound to Portland, 
Mtu, from Turk’s Island. —Halifax Chronicle

-1. Edward Simmons Says It is Dishonesty—Points to Cor 
ruption in High Places and Corporations—Sees in Trust* 

Great Danger of Monopoly.

11
i'hi

;

Capt Nathaniel D. Munro, master of the 
British shop Canada, lying off Grand Street 
New York. East River, was arrested yester
day as he was leaving the office of British 
Vice-Consul Smith ere, No. 2 State St. in a 
suit brought by John Powell an American, 
citizen, and an old sailor, who alleges he 
was shanghaied from Gulfport, Miss and 
sent on a voyage to Rio Janeiro on the Can
ada against hie will.

■ , . Â . ;
r.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. .6.—The annual . "I recognize readily the Vast blessings 
convention 01 the >Larylund Bankers' Asso- which un.on or co^sulidaaon lor bu^intsa 
elation negan nere touay, ana was atvended purposes, U properly g«arue<l and honvs-iy 
toy a laige numbtr ot ba-uKeia irom tne couuucted, may bnng upvu the nation. We 
counties and frum points outside the state, must not lot gel, however, that all trusts 
J. Edward Simmons, pieaident of the Jjoarth are monopolistic in tendency, and that al
ii ational Bank o£ New York, deuvered an most every industrial consolidation tiikt has 
addro&s on ’ Honesty is the Best Pouvy.” been formed nas had for its object the cur- 
HAsaid he believed that dishonesty in n.gh ta.lment of competition; and every ihought- 
jlAes in the state, the judxiaxy and gr«at tul man knows ui&t the more >ou curtail 

^eici&I institutions and corporations, and competition the nearer you appioach mvn- 
IHfiatlon of such acts by the masses gravely opoly; and when no competition caisls, men 
pFeaien the future of the country. He monopoly prevails. Imder «exceptional cir- 
Psuited to the lessons taught ny the fall of cumsautces it may be even jusunao.e to 
the' ancient Roman republic, the reign of make a tariff protect an industry, but I 
terror in France, and the disasters which hold that no tariff is justified tu&t has not 
befell Russian arms in the recent conflict in for its soie aim the advantage or the ne- 
the Far East, all of watch, he said, were cessities of our country in its entirety. Tne 
due to palliated dishonesty. He ca.led upon i man who imposes a duty, or leads another, 
the members ixl the association to give their j with or without a bribe, to impose a duty, 
assistance to remedying a condition which j in order to nil his pockets, is dishonest, 
makes it possible “ tor men who pose as the 1 and all the more ban etui in his disnonesiy 
salt of the earth and who condemn, without 1 because he extracts his plunder, without 
reserve, these who s-eal fifty dollars or danger to himself, from the pockets of those 
forge a check of a hundred dollars, or accept who cannot resist, «*
a bribe, and themselves make millions by ly- Great corporations and multi-millionaire 
ing, by misrepresentation, by f.aud and by enterprises, whether conducted by the State 
bribery,” without receiving punishment or <>r by its citizens, are modern growths. 

'■tf. even criticism, while the man who steals the I heir workings and their dangers have not 
f. , paltry sum Is sent to Jail. been sad are not as fully understood as

.*■ - Mr. Simmons said that the workings and their advantages. In the interest of tne na- 
8— dangers of great corporations and multi-m,l- tion and of its citizens their dark side 
; llonaire enterprises have not been and are sfcould be investigated and set forth no lees 

, not so fully understood as their advantages. lucidly and forcibly than their bright side, 
He believed that their dark side should be and their advantages should not be ignored, 

Mi investigated and set out as lucidly and for- nor should their evils be fostered. But pro- 
IP cibly as thedr bright side. He continued: ctsely because all their dangerous influences
~ The life of a nation, especially of a re- are not yet known, because all their deadly 

oublie depends to a great degree on the effects have not yet been discovered. It be- 
itttellixence of Its citizens. How is it that hooves us, as men and citizens, to be can
in a iand where education is general, cor- tipus In creating financial and Industrial 

Eruption thrives and dishonesty rules! Have monsters which, perchance, may at last 
we trained the Intellect loo much and the swallow the very nation that has created 
moral sense too little? Let us not mince them. It we can restore the old, r.gid stand- 
the truth To make one successful villain ards of honesty and uprightness In all 

.roves hundreds, perhaps thousands, of tools buslnes dealings and limit and restrict the 
What has calused the humiliation of the operations of trusts to their beneficial uses, 
once proud Russian empire during the last eliminating the power to monopolize and 
two years’ The corruption of its bureau- oppress, we shall go far in the direction of 
racy the fraud of its magistrates and the preventing the extension of the threatening 
dishonesty of its naval and military admin- evil of Socialism. The fact that the conn- 
iStratton I cannot look upon the preeent try has awakened to the prevailing condl- 
condltions in our country with a light tions and that fearless and able men are 
heart and I appeal to you one and all, to organizing and leading a campaign aainat 
work' with might and main to conquer this them are grounds for hope that a far-reach- 
moet Insidious enenjy of our fatherland. lug remedial process has already begun.”

Effervescent
Schr Haines

! Cleared. ..v 1

Stmr Cohan, 689, Kemp for Louisburg, C. 
B. R. P. ft W. F. Starr, ballant.

Schr Ahbie C. Stubbs, 359 Colwell for N. 
Y. 1734 pcs piling.

Schr Geneieve 124, Butler for New Haven, 
, Conn. 86,694 ft. spruce plank: 67,400 ft 
spruce scantling; 20,086 ft. spruce boards. 

Schr D. J. Sawyer, 288, HI Hand for Bridge 
1 port, Conn. 64211 ft spruce deal, 126,635 ft. 

Spruce plank, 135,747 ft. spruce scantling, 
15263 ft hemlock deals 84,226 ft hemlock 
plank, 36,466 ft. spruce boards.

:

NOT HIS LEGS
'

A Russian peasant, having gone to the 
town to buy himself a pair of new boots, 
fell asleep by the road side on his way 
home, and was stripped of his cherished 
•boots by a light-fingered tramp; but his 
sleep remained unbroken till a passing 
wagoner, seeing him lying half across1 
the track, shouted to him to “take his 
legs out of the way.”

“My legs?” echoed the half aroused 
sleeper, rubbing his eyes, “those legs ain’t 
mine—mine had boots on!”

! 1
Coastwise:

Schr Sea Foam, Brown, Clark’s arbor. 
Schr Lizzie Maud, Allen, fishing.
Barge No. 5 McCullough, Parrsboro.
Schr Wantta, Rolfe, Cheverte.
Schr Wild Rose, S&bean, Port Lome.

Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike for Boston 
via Bastporti

Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

«
■r
i
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iMies Eva R. Kieretead returned home 

Saturday evening from New York on the 
steamer Calvin Austin.

. mDOMINION PORTA
HALIFAX. Oct 8—Ard—Tug Catherine 

Moran. Boston with barge In tow. Schr 
Laura C. Philadelphia.

Sid. Etmrs Gulf of Ancud, London, Hav- 
: eso, Havana.

CHATHAM, N. B. Oct 7 Cld stmr Ban
gor, Manchester.

fNEW FALL HATS.i
*

PiTurbans—All styles and colors. Full 
line, Misses’ and Children’s Tams and 
Auto caps. Cashmere and Wool Glove*. 
Novelty bracelet gloves.

H. A. DRISCOLL.
2nd. door from Bank building, Main. 9ti 
i Fairville.

/
BRITISH PORTS.

SALTALL

DRUGGISTS.

SCILLY, Oct. 8-fPased stmr St. John City, 
St John and Halifax for London.

: 1 CARDIFF, Oct. 6—Ard Bark Kentigern, 
Paepebiac.

KINSALB, Oct 8—Passed stmr Manches
ter Commerce, St John and Philadelphia 
for Manchester.

MALIN HEAD, Oct 7—Passed stmr Victor
ian, Montreal for Glasgow, 

i SOUTHAMPTON, Oet 8—Sid star 
i Paul, New York, 
i LIVERPOOL. Oct 8—And etmro Parisian, 

Montreal: Umbra. New York; 6th. stmr 
Milwaukee, Montreal.

GIBRALTAR, Oct 6-Ard etmr Brledab- 
11k, Sydney, C. B. .. . .

HULL, Oct 8—Sid etmr Hector, Montreal.

& I
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PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST. JOHN, EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 

8th, 1905.

H. S. BACHE’S LETTER Trains daily, except Sunday, 
wise stated.

ATLANTIC TIME.
DEPARTURES.

7.00 A M. DAY EXPRESS—For Bangor, 
Portland and Boston: connecting for 
Fredericton, St Andrews, St Steph
en, Houlton, Woodstock, and points 
North: Presque Isle, Plaster Rock, 
Edmunds ton, etc.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR, St. John to 
Boston

5.06 P. M. FREDERICTON EXPRESS—Mak
ing all Intermediate stops.

6.06 P. M EXPRESS—For Montreal and Bos
ton connecting at Fredericton Jet for 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet for 
Woodstock and St. Stephen, and at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St Paul; 
and with PACIFIC EXPRESS for 
Winnipeg, and Canadian Northwest; 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast 
points.

PALACE SLEEPER and FIRST and SEC*
OND CLASS COACHES TO MONTREAL.

PULLMAN SLEEPER and FIRST and 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO BOS
TON.

C. P. DINING CAR, St. John to Mat-
t&w&mkeag.

.unless other-
FOREIGN PORTO.

Mvi’HHIliVIIPi
STONINGTON, Conn. Oct 7-Ard. Lena 

Maud, St John. „ ,
PORT EADS,- La., Oct 8—Sid stmr Tola,

Three Rivera. N. S. __
GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 7—Ard Stmr 

Canning Packet Bellevue Cove, N. 8.
SALEM, Maas. Oct. 7—Sid schra Aimed* 

Willey St. John; Howard Boeton.
PROVIDENCE R. L Oct 8-Ard schra 

Frank * fra St John; Alaska, River Hebert 
Ronald, do. ^ -

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Oet 8—Ard 
Schra Lola V. Chaplea. St. John.

Salem, Maas. Oct. 8—Art schra Quetay, 
Y*rmonth, N. S. ^ ,

Sid—Schre H. M. Stanley, from Boeton for

,.ü*5

rate. Notwithstanding this unfavorable m- 
,fluence, coupled with renewed dlacuaelon of 
aavarnmenia! control of railroad rates prifX did not- bfdak. They eaaed off slowly 
ra*®stabbornly, and short ̂ commitments re- 
suwii only In loss of stock. Stocks did not 
roout on reoeesion*. nor so far as we 
caTlearn are there any stop orders «JJm- 
porfance near, the present level of 

So far as the actual trading went the .in
dustrial shares absorbed more than tneir 
share of speculative interest Steel common 

, sold at the highest point so far reached, on 
this movement, and the preferred equalled 
its former high record. Minor steel toeues 
came in for renewed attentions; Railway 
Steel Spring increased it* dividend rate 2 
per cent., and it is probable that Cv* Iron 
Pipe will be placed on * 4 per cent, dividend 
basis. Colorado Fuel & Iron and Republic 
Steel were each active at sharp gains. Cop
per shares were more genuinely active, and 
•hawed better strength than at any time

___;Le big advance four years ego. It
seemed as though the Increase in the Ana
conda dividend supplied the needed stimulus 
to a bull market in Coppers. Other Indus
trial shares, suoh a* American Sugar, U. S. 
Rubber and American Smelting were in de- 
Tdbnd, end the buying looked to be well 
Informed,

Recent annual reports (exoept the Metro
politan) continue to show heavy increases 
in earnings by the leading companies, and 
the showing of the Metropolitan was no 
worse than expected. A few of the more 
important recent statements follows:

PROFESSOR McGillTHE TIMES WASHINGTON LETTER :■

■

Is Addressing Teachers’ Conven
tions in Winnipeg and the Far
ther West.

May Be a General Shake Up in the Consular Services—Com

plain That Consuls Abroad Do Not Work to Foster Amer

ica’s Trade.

Per Cent 
Common Sudplus Earned 

Stock Ap to C. on Ccm
Louis. &. Nash........ $60,000,000 $6,827,000 11.37
DLst. Secrts................ 32,478.480 1,568,881 *4.83
Met. St. Rly............... 52,000,000 1,244,673 2.36
St Louis & So. W. . 16,500,000 255,174 1.5

(Winnipeg Free Press. Oct. 4)
Pdofeesar. R. McGill, of Halifax Pres- 

abroad, Aral tbe manufactory «am to be arrived from the aetJaat
equally indifferent to employing suoh men naght, and » a guest of Rev. Clarence Mac- ^TY j91iANT) 7__B01in>d south stmr 
even when they have taken the pains to kinon. Prof. McGill1 is an Irishman by Silvia, and Halifax; SchoPersia A. Colw^f 
equip themaelvœ. The work of American ^ waa educated at Quebec ooUege, ^Sr.^’s^^Dari og,
merohante if they seriously wish to top- and University of Ireland Dub- Wndsor, N. S. Harry Milner. St. John; Win
tore the foreign field, must go far beyond ’ y , , 1 nie La wry, St. Martins, N. B: Evolution,

anently blind. . Jena, Germany, where he took the Qct. 6—Bound south -sehrs Mary A Hall,
of Pfc. D. Tusket Wedge, N. S. Aldine, Sti John; Wm.

iFor four years be was a feUow and ex- L'boston. doct. 7-Art «bra A K. Wood-
ward, Wevmouth. N. S. Temperance Belle, 
from St. John ; Silver Wave. Sti Martins 

Cld—Sehrs Brookline, for HI Mxm>: C. W. 
Ferrv. St. John; Hartney W. Parrsboro.

BOSTON. Oct 8—Schr Luta Price, for Ap
ple River, N. S.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth. 
HYANNIS, Mass. Oct. 7—Sid schr Priscilla 

St John.
CHATHAM, Mass. Oct. 

west, winds clear at sunset. ,
VINEYARD HAVEN. Ma** Oct J—Ard and 

sld sehrs Ronald, from River Hebert for 
Providence, Alaska do for do.

Ard_Schr Nicamer,. from Philadelphia for
Sydney.

The only change worth mentioning in the 
butinera situation is the strength and ac
tivity of thé iron and steel situation. The 
Fall buying movement has begun much ear
lier than usual, and is in surprising volume 
Steel billets continue in heavy demand, and 
It is probable the prices of both billets and 
Bessemer iron will be advanced shortly.

The Increased money rates will undoubt
edly call for further gold imports, but in 
view of the Panama Canal expenses, 
activity in general business and the magni
tude of the crops, it seems improbable that 
money rates will permanently fall much be
low 5 per cent, for the balance of the year. 
We feel that the 
come active until money falls to at least 6 
per cent., but prices have not yet discounted 
the improvement in the business and indus
trial situation, and consequently we look for 
a higher level of prices in time.

Yours very truly,
J. 8. BACHE

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 5-It is 

stated with some appearance of truth, 
that Secretary Metcalf of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor was de
cidedly annoyed that at the first cabinet 
meeting from which he was absen/t 
through sickness, the other members of 
the cabinet seemed to hold him personal
ly responsible for the strained commercial 
relations of this country with China. It 
is known that Secretary Metcalf is a 
strong advocate of Chinese exclusion and 
that he is willing to enforce the existing 
law to its last letter. A* the same time 
the letter to consuls known as “the Presi
dent’s circular” ordered them to be more 
lenient in their demands for certificates 
and credentials from the better class of 
Chinamen who contemplate visiting the 
United States. It is said 'that the activ 
ito .of the consuls in this respect has 
been the cause of much of the complaint 
that has come to this government from 
the Chinese authorities. This activity 
and the harehness of the immigration in
spectors at San Francisco were both com
plained of and both the consuls and The 
inspectors were warned to go slow. Sec
retary Metcalf has protested strongly 
against the imputation that his depart
ment was in any way responsible for the 
Chinese boycott and it is likely that the 
whole question of Chinese exclusion will 
be put up to the Senate in the form of a 
new treaty during the coming session. 
The chances are that if it is, the treaty 
will be killed in executive session. Secre
tary Taft, who was charged with investi
gating this Phase of the eastern question 
during his trip just ended, Mid thÿ the 
aw very worth ilodartm htfaih trtatrto 
law as it stood was difficult of enforce
ment: It worked hardships on very
worthy Chinamen who sometimes had to 
come a long way . to the American consul- 
ate only to have their applications refused, 
and it threw on the consuls work that it 

almost impossible for them to per-

Ï

✓

the

The president has been the recipient of . _ , _ _ „ . . ..
a great number of invitations to include animer tn Boyal college, Belfast, and then 
new towns m his coming trip south or to came to Canada, where he was appointed 
prolong 'his stay in places already mapped professor of theology m the Halifax 
out m his journey. There were delega- Presbyterian College, and lecturer on pbil- 
twns at the White House today from New oeophy m Dalhousie university,
Orleans, Birmingham, Ala., Raleigh and lecturB^ “ different
Vicksburg, all-of whom wanted more of P^ts of Nova Scotia on mdustml educa- 
the president’s time than he could spare, b™, which on account of th£great manu- 
He was assured by the New Orleans dele- factoring plants, is a live subject in that 
gation that there would be no danger in province. , . . _
his Staying in town over night. But he Hm trap to the west is not a pleasure 
had already made his plans to arrive in tour, but is for (the purpose of delivering 
the morning and leave in the evening, and a senes of lectures under the auspices of 
the programme could not be al er-d. tito provrr^al educational department He

° lectures before toe teachers conventions
in Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie and 
Brandon.

market will not again be- ARRIVALS.
8.60 A. M. —FREDEIRICTON EXPRESS. 

12.05 A. M. —MONTREAL and BOSTON EX
PRESS.

1L15 P. M. —BOSTON EXPRESS.
C. E. E. USSHBR,

Gen. Para. Agent.
MONTREAL.

F. R. FERRY.
Dist Pass. Agt 

ST. JOHN, NJ.ft OO.

8—Fresh south- WESTERN ASSURANCE QÔ,RECORD PRICE-McCALLISM IN INSURANCE

FOR RAISINSIts Dangerously Loose Views of 
the Obligations Governing the 
Conduct of Fiduciary Affairs— 
Autocratic Assumption of the 
Right to Use Trust Funds.

A. D. 18*1,

Assets $3,300,000<FRESNO, Cal., Oct 7—The board of dir
ectors of the California Rasln Growers’ Co. 
have just announced the prices it will ask 
fer resins this year. The prices are higher 
than they ever were before, except in 1903 
when\ the extremely high prices caused dis
aster to the old association.

The new schedule was arranged on what 
_____ is known as the four half or sweat box has-

(From the New Haven Register, Ind.)
It is now established that whait'may be two crown. 5Kcents. Seeded Raisins—Fancy

,, , . „f ! 16-ounce, 8% cents; fancy, 12-ounce, 8% 0ts:MoCalliem on the conduct of, choice, 16-ounce, 8 cents; choice, 12-ounce
6%cent*.

SPOKE IT.
Bark Baldwin (Br) from Santa Cruz, Cuba

NBarlf Theodor 5(Swf Pyk^Oape' Tormentlne 
for Dublin, Sept 21, lat 41 ton 43.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC..

Brirt. Maggie Bell, from Porto Rico and 
Turk’s Island for Lunenburg, while running 
into that port on Friday, grounded on the 
Shoal near the lerwer part of the harbor. She 
willi probably be floated in a few days.

VICTORIA, B. C. Oct 6—Tbe Canadian 
government steamer Quadra, which strand- 
ed on a reef near Race Rocks light house 
yesterday, was floated Ifst night and has 
■been sent to the Esquimau yards for repairs. 
Her damages are not serious.

recent charters.

British schooner Mo*ma, 384 tons from 
Gaspe to New York- laths. $1.

I Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

lIt is likely that the plane at first made 
for eemdmg the Tacoma or one of the 
email protected croisera to convey the 
president from New Orleans to Hampton 
Roads will be changed in favor of having 

of the larger and swifter vessels to 
The use of the Colorado, the 

or the Maryland or West

R. w. W. FRINK,FISHERY REPORT
Halifax Out 9.

Branch Manager, St. John, N.JB.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock end Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS SEDERQUIST,

■O Prince Wm. 8*

NOVA SCOTIA.oneknown as
the insurance business is a distinct evil 
to be met in some way by legislation and 
by the improvement of business morals 
operated upon by an enlightened public 
opinion. MoCaUdem may be disposed of 
at once as deliberate dishonesty; it ra 

I sanhat. MoCalliam selects an individual 
individual selects himself, as in the 

Jm of the president of the New York 
£ue, to exercise all of the rights and 
privileges of an autocrat. He draws mon- 
ley or authorizes its appropriation upon his 
own initiative, and when surprise is ex
pressed that a single officer should exer
cise suoh powers he replies (that hesita
tion to exercise would show him to be 

"(Unfit for the office he holds. McCallism is 
-essentially self-centred, and to that ex

tent exceedingly dangerous, where trust 
funds are concerned, but it is not neces
sarily dishonest, as that term is used.

The really alarming feature of MeCall- 
isra is its loose view of the obligation 
euppoeed to govern the conduct of fiduci
ary affairs.

Ita attitude is expressed in the words of 
President McCall spoken before the in
vestigation committee: “I thank God that 
Bryan and free silver were defeated and 
that I had a share in their defeat.” This 
statement requires amplification. As - it 
stands Mr. McCall expresses has personal 
gratification that Bryanism was defeated, 
to which satisfaction of mind he is clear
ly entitled under the terms of the con- 
etitution, but It does not tell the truth 
about his share. So far as his testimony 
■s concerned, it should be made to read: 
.“I thank God that the money entrusted 
to me for insurance purposes was used to 
defeat Bryanism,” which is an entirely 
different proposition, and goes at once to 
his right to use that money in that way 
without the consent of its owners. Mc- 
Ca-Urim is objectionable, because it as- 
gukfen to use the trust funds in its care 
u®n its own responsibility. When called 

• to task for that loose view, it blusters and 
talks restitution, which is not enough. 
The question is: What business has Mc- 
jQalligm to use money for other than in- 

Ssuranee purposes which does not belong to 
jt? That is the question that .must be an
swered, and then restitution will become 
» five iaeue, perhaps.

take him.
Pennsylvania 
Virginia, one of the newest and fastest 
of the armored cruisers, would be much 

in keeping with the dignity of the 
duty assigned it. Nothing has 'been de
finitely settled yet, but it is probable that 
•the Pennsylvania will be selected, as she 
has the speed record for her class, and it 
would be interesting to have her make the 
rtjn of three days from New Orleans to 
Hampton Roads under regular service con
ditions. It is also likely that there will 
be another ship of the same class assign
ed to act with her for escort duty. It is 
always possible that an accident of some 
sort may happen to even the finest war
ship at sea, even if it is only a trifling 
lay-out of the machinery for a few hours. 
No head of a European state ever thinks 
of going to sea without more than one 
ship in attendance, and it is possible that 
•this course will be carried out in the case 
of the president.

Digby—Hake and haddock fair; herring 
scarce.

Clark’» Harbor—Hearing plenty; cod and 
haddock scarce.

Port La Tour—Cod, haddock and halibut 
fair;rno, mackerel. Dogfish, plenty.

Whitehead—Cod fair; squid scarce..
Atichat—Cod fair; squid scarce.

QUEBEC.

THE BREAK IN COTTON
more

Comment on the Decline of $1 
Per Bale Last Thursday. Phew BOO.Port Daniel—Cod and squid fair; herring 

scarce.
Newport Point—Herring plenty; cod fair.
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos—Cod fair; herring 

scarce.
Perce—Cod and herring fair.
Douglastown—Cod, herring and squid fair.
All branches dull at West Arlchat. Dee- 

cousse, Lockeport, Petit de Grat, Queensport 
Pont Hood, Point Escumin&c, Cheticamp, 
Sand Point, Grand Pabos and South West 
Point, Anticosti.

I

Cotton broke $1 per bale in the New York 
market last Thursday following a decline In 
Liverpool where heavy liquidation and re
fusal of spinners to buy caused weakness in 
the market.

Richardson, Hill & Co say: “Enormous sell 
ing pressure was brought to bear on the 
cotton market Thursday and the options 
broke badly. Liverpool came lower and E S 
Peters of the Southern Cotton Growers’ As
sociation sent a despatch advising everyone 
to sell their cotton, stating that he was sail
ing hds. The bears helped things along by 
dumping the stap e right and left. Traders 
say that the market, on general principles 
should now have a smart rally, as the liquid 
ation has been very complete.

“It would not be surprising if the large 
bears had covered and the short interest ltft 
is of small calibre. Bulls generally aver 
that the Government crop report of last 
week, giving the condition 71.2 is not 
ranted by conditions.”

i.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT :
Not Cleared Td Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee,:— 
STEAMERS.

Leuctra, 1949, Wm. Thomson ft C<x 
SCHOONERS

I;
fBAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at Grand Harbor, Seal 
Cove and Three Islande.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West-

353 IHEKtHTk
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, , tnhur M Glb-on.296. J W. Smith, 
Louisburg, Arlchat. Seven Islands, North jt)r“, 70 j w Smith.
Head, G. M. ; Halt Island Cove and Halifax. £i£lVav 117 N C. Scott.

Frozen Balt at Port Muigrave, Halt Island Somajn^91 J. W. Me Alary.
Cove and Queensport. ^2^11 S N C Scott.

F & E GIvan. 99, F Tuft*.
Etella Maud. 98, A W Adams. 
Georgia E. 88 J. W. McAlary. 
Glendy Burke. 89, F Tufts ft O» 
Hunter. 187. D J Purdy 
H A Holder. 94. A W Adame. 
Malabar. 98. for renatrs.
Pandora, A W Adama.
Rewa 122. D J p"r',v K ’ COASTWISE.

was
form.

.-KÆ-SS-fl
consular services. It is complained'that 
the consuls abroad do not work as they 
should in fostering American foreign trade 
and there are a good many of them who 
think it is the duty of a consul merely to 
live abroad in a house with the American 
ooat of arms on the door and to draw his 
salary for so doing. Now, while it is pos
sible (that there are some consuls in the 
service who take this view of thrnr duties, 
there are others who take a decided inter
est in their work and who protest bit
terly that trouble with American trade 
abroad is not that the comtois do not fos
ter it, but that American merchants are 
utterly indifferent to the foreign field.
Consul Skinner of Marseilles has just sent (Had they seen such lunatics anywhere?)

tv iw, 1 ___... tt-ia sort to the state depart- ; Lunatics! Lunatics? Well, who knows?tSt.OOflia report of this sort ™ j‘vin„ Though man proposes, tbe Gods dispose.
K.UOO raent. saying that he is irecl ^ _ g ït’s only a very fond foolish loon

; abroad for years and working to help une Who EObs out his soul for the golden moon, 
*2°’000 American merchant only to have every- And It’s only a fool who cries out against 

thing .that is done annulled by the mdtf- 
ference of the manufacturers at home.

The Rev. Dr. Norman McLeod, of Glas- rru.- true -to a verv large extent. Gallop, let’s gallop, whate’er betide,
gow, Scotland, was in the habit of telling . aTge ^ are wholly lt* not too Iate for a glorious ride
a story of a ferry rowboat crossing a High- American ma-ufactu-ere either *re jn*niy 
land loch ; a storm came up, and the pas- | indifferent to foreign trade or else mey 
sepgers got afraid, and asked two ministers are woefully iarnorant as to how that trade 
who were in the boat to pray for them. , , mt--.- vprv fpwOne of the ministers was a very large man. should be worked up. There are very tew 
The fisherman, who was rowing tbe boat, schools in this country who pay any at-

t0 r=e^gr^Z

GAMU’S RIDE
(From the Afghan.)

Lai la, Moon of my Heart’s delight.
The horses are bridled, the girths are tight. 
Will you ride once more?. Then to horse and 
away;
One more ride with me, Moon, I pray,
One more ride by the Kabul River,
Before we are parted, perhaps, forever. 
Riding is good in this glorious weather 
Even though this is our last together.

Lai la says “Yes” So as fast as we may 
Let us jump on our horses and off and away 
The sunshine streams from the diear blue 

sky;
Pampas grass shakes as we gal .op by. 

And the jackals hide in the jungle grass,
As the thundering hoofs of our horses pass.

j
war-

:
}

POLICE COURTDAIRY PRODUCE
(Montreal Witness, Friday.)

There seems to be no signs of weakening 
on the local butter and cheese markets and 
both exporters and factorymen are firm in 
their views. The English market is being 
watched with keen interest, and in the 
cheese trade especially some fairly import
ant transactions are reported. On the but
ter market the report Is not so encouraging 
bids are none too free, and the majority* of 
those that are made are quite at variance 
with local values.

In the police court this morning eight 
persons were fined $8 each for drunken
ness, four of them forfeiting their deposits 
of $8 each. Two of the drunks were ar
rested on Sunday, and the magistrate in
timated that liquor must be sold on the 
Sabbath.

Harry Brown, who claims Hampton as 
his native place, was arrested Saturday 
afternoon by Officer Marshall, charged 
with profanity. This morning the officer 
stated that the prisoner’s language was 
most offensive and was made in the pres
ence of ladies. Brown, when arrested, 
first gave his name as VVhitterrburg. He 
was
ate States bilk were taken from him 
when arrested, and the prisoner said that 
about two years ago he found them on 
King street, and kept them merely for 
curiosity sake.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fends Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÂyE, Agent

851.2 Mace Wm. SL. St. John, M. »

,1
Eastern Light, Grand Harbor 
Ethel. Meteghan.
Maudle. Port Lome.
Effort. Annepolifl.
Rex, St. Martins.

Note—This list does not Include today's ar
rivals.

The

BIG SAO PAULO EARNINGS
The talk is that Sao Paulo will show 13 

per cent earned on the capital stock this 
year. A cable from Sao Paulo reports the 
September earnings as follows 
Sept. 1905 
Sept 1904

Increase

The mild-eyed buffaloes sleepily stare 
As we cleave, like an arrow, the rushing VESSELS FOR ST. JOHNair. The Equity Fire Ins. Go 

Anglo-American Fire Ins,
STEAMERS.

Almora from Glasgow. Sent 30. 
Evangeline from London Oct. 7. 4 
F’orence. from London. Sept 27. 
Eretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

•ï
fined 88. Sixty dollars of Confeder-

WORK fOR THE BIG ONE The Finger has written "Too late, too 
late!”

When LATEST MARINE NOTES Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un« 
represented districts.

Furness steamshln Evangeline left London 
last Saturday for this port and Halifax.glassy glades where the long reeds 

quiver
Down by the banks* of the Kabul River. 
Galloping, galloping all the time 
To the sobbing music of Gamu’s rhyme.

The steamer Trebia. now on the way to 
Halifax from Marvport has. a cargo of steel 
rails for the South Shore Railway. ,

Miss Margaret Richardson has returned 
home after a visit of several weeks to 
relatives in New York, Boston, Phila
delphia and Washington.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.Gamu wrote lt and rhymed lt. Aye,
But we have ridden It, you and I.

Multani, in The Spectator.
Donaldson line steamer Almora from Glas

gow. Is due here Wednesday, if he has cm wrnum at, at. jg»128

V
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SAVE MONEY
By Buying Through Us.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders 
promptly for this High Grade secur
ity.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLI A.-IS » CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

sa

1t

Canadian
Pacific

c.
..,

-
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Moose HuntersSIR WILLIAM’S
RETIREMENT

St. John, N. B., Oct. g, 1905. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

THE EVENING TIMES. Open Till 8 Tonight.

Big Clothing Sale Your outfit is not complete 
without a pair of

OIL TAN SHOE PACKET
ST. JOHN. N. B., OCT. 9. 1906.

Postmaster General Denies 
Report That He is to Leave 
Cabinet — Brotherhood of 
St, Andrew.

—, -, Jnhn Krsnlnz Time» is publish ed st 27 end # Canterbury Street, every 
-“• “•A 

Uoorposstea wmw u« ▲. m. BBLDING. Editor. AT HARVEY’S NOW ON.

Saturday was the opening day of our New Store and our big ealeof SOTTS, 
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, BOYS’ SU ITS, BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, MEN S 
PANTS, SHIRTS, TIES, etc. Both stores were crowded all day W1V* WCKy 
buyers. Never have we served so many c ustomens in one day as Saturday, ^ ye 
there are plenty of BARGAINS left in ev ery line. Prices quoted in Saturday e big 
ads. hold good in every line except fleece- lined underwear.

most of this year. Beat back the demon 
of greed and speculation which tempts us 
to leave our obligation unmet and stand 
forth free men. If we work in unison we 

do it, andi since we can, 
us crucify 

system
the lusts thereof. There’s a Jot of wrin
kles, grey hairs, and heart burnings, tliat 
will come soon enough without our hurry
ing them to the front with a system that 
should by this time he nitro-glycerined. 
Let us wake up.”

THE GLOBE'S WINTER PORT
At the risk of shocking the fine sensibi

lities of the St. John Globe, which appar-
a coming

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

with Leather Soles and Heels.

10 inch Legs. $2.50 
$3.50

Ottawa, Oct. 8—(Special)—Sir William 
Mulock was asked by your correspondent 
if there were any truth in the report in 

that he intended

«ntly regards Hudson’s Bay ae 
rival to this winter port, the following is 
quoted from thé Montreal Witness:— 

“Those who advocate the Hudson’s Bay 
and steamship route from thé

can
duty hide 
ominable credit

«««41this ab- 
with all Take Advantage of These

J. N. HARVEY,

a Toronto newspaper 
resigning from the government.

“When I intend retiring from the 
government,” replied the postmaster 
general. “I will make the announcement 
myself. I do not require any one else 
to make it for me. That is all that I 
have got to say.”

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew, now 
in convention in this city, elected^ the 
following council : Sydney, C. B.,h. A. 
Bowman; Halifax, A. B. WiseweU; 

•St John, J. H. Scammell and H. J. 
Smith; Montreal, D. W. Stewart and 
H J. Webber; Ottawa, A. G. Gilbert and 
T. Alder Bliss; Kingston, A. C. Dunbar; 
Toronto, R. H. Coleman, N. F. Davidson, 
H. C. Boulter, Hubert Carleton, J. F. 
Symons, J. Monypenny, and George Gar
rett; Hamilton, C. W. Henning and A. 
G. Alexander; London, K. C. Campbell; 
Wingham, E. Nash; Bracebridge, H. 
Thomlee; Port Arthur, F. W. Thompson; 
Winnipeg, E. A. V. Mitchell; Calgary, E. 
E, Taylor; Vancouver, J. B.rminghgm; 
St. Catherines, John J. Harris and four 
more will/be added by the council rtselL 

The council elected the following offi 
cere: President, James A. Catto; first 
vice president, A. B. WiseweU; Second 
vice president, A. G. Alexander ; General 
and traveU ng secretary, F. W. Thomas; 
treasurer, R. B. Street; Executive, R. H. 
Coleman; chairman, N. F. Davidson; W. 
C. Boulter and the president and vice 
presidents. _____

I

Storm Calf, 10-incn LegRailway
west to Europe will find little encourage-

of the
Clothier,

ment in the story of the voyage 
Stork from Charleton Island to London. 
She started on Sept. 19, 1901, and only 
reached the Thames on Oct. 4 this year, 
having been twelve months and fifteen 

It may be said

Shooting Boots,A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Be More Particular

When Buying Shoes for the Child
And Have The

Feet Fitted

THE MONEY MARKET
with Viscolized Soles, Waterproof.,The state of the money market con

tinues to occupy the foremost place in 
the minds of speculators in stocks as weU 
as of business men generaUy in the United 
States. Cell money went to 8 per cent, 
one day last week in New York, and with 
so high a rate, and security prices at a 
very high level there is naturally a de
gree of. nervous tension in the stock mar
ket. Indeed there is some surprise that 
the high money rate has not caused a 
decline in stocks, and the shrewdest finan
ciers still counsel a conservative policy. 
It is true that this is a year of great 
crops in the states, which leads to great 
activity in industrial and commercial 
circles. One leading New York financier 
asserts that “never before has this coun
try held a more advantageous position, 
agriculturally, commercially, financially 
and politically than in the year 1905.” 
But there are large demands for money, 
and until this demand becomes less pro
nounced there will continue to be a de
gree of caution in Wall Street. One finan
cial paper says:—

“The heavy volume of general business 
in the country, present and clearly indi
cated for the next six months at least, 
together with speculative buoyancy,, large 
financial needs abroad and at home in 
carrying through loans and projects, are 
against early renewal of easy money rates. 
The days of two per cent, money seem 
to be over; the commodity, money, is 
in demand, and has its turn in appreciat
ing. It looks now Eke three months of 
comparatively firm money; 
return flow of funds starts from the in
terior, preparations for January’s heavy 
-disbursements and end of the year’s set
tlements must Ibe made. There is some

days on the passage, 
that she started too late in the season, 
but advocates of the Hudson’s Bay route 
claim that it is practicable to the end of 
September. If a railway is .built to the 
bay, it may be found to do more business 
carrying fish, fish oils, furs and other pro
ducts of the north to markets in Canada 
and the United States than in transporting 
grain and other freight for shipment to

26 Germain St.

$5.50 per pair.
t ■

HOT BATHS 15 GTS. Francis & Vaughan, The only 4-chair barber shop In North 
Bn<LThe ‘Footform” is a child’s shoe, made 

on special lines, which allow the human 

foot to grow as nature intended.
It appeals to the common sense of par- 

erfte. It is not a freak shoe in any sense 
of the word, it has “room for the five 
toes,”, and lets the child’s foot grow as it 

should. .

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.Europe.” 19 King Street.

4LLOYDMINSTER’S TROUBLES
A curious thing has’ happened to the fa- 

Uoydminster, of TIMEKEEPERSmous Barr Colony at 
which Rev. George E. Lloyd, so well 
known in this city, is one of the leaders. 
The Times recently quoted interviews with

of the For tHe House in the Greatest Variety.

-SHSSlSSHsS
hour strike.

Mr. Lloyd, telling of the progress 
colony. It now appears that the organi
zation of the two new provinces in the 
west has produced a remarkable result in 

The Winnipeg Free

$1.75.Sizes 5 to 7 1-2 - 
Lace or Button. 8 to 11. $2.00.

SENATOR PULFORD
INJURED IN NEWTONthe settlement.

Press says:—
“Lloydmmeter is divided into two fac- 

eince the Territorial act creating 
the new provinces was 
boundary and meridian line passes through 
the town by the main street, one side of 
which w in Alberta and the othqr in the 
new province of Saskatchewan. The oth
er night the Albertans made a midnight 
aortie and removed the post-office build
ing intact over to the othet side of the 
line, thinking it safe to do so if they want
ed their part called Ifloydminster. One 
side or the other will have to change its
name.” „

One can conceive of many very funqjr 
incidente occuring in a town when one 
side of the street is subject to the lawa 
of one province and the other side to those 
of another province.

94 King 
StreetMcROBBIE ■Feet

Fitters, Auto in Which Canadian Sen
ator Was Riding Collided 
With an Electric Car.

U. 41 King Street.FERGUSON & PAGE,tione
peeeed. The

ask your grocer ’ll
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call oh us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells -

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - .. $3.^

Newton, Maas., Oct. 8—As the result v 
of a col ision between an automobile and I 
an electric car here today, Senator Geo. 
F. Fulford, of Brockville, Ont., was 
seriously injured, while his chauffeur, 
Louis E. Verrai, of Albany, N. Y., re
ceived a fractured skull and is expected 
to die. Wm. T. Hanson, of Schenectady, 
N. Y., was also injured, but not serious-

r.

- . 397 Mala îtraaL

el. 1432.
Iras soon as The accident happened at the corner 
of Beacon and Walnut streets. The auto
mobile, a large gasolene touring car, 
coming down a hill in the direction of 
Boston just as a car on the Boston & 
Newton tracks was crossing Beacon street 
in the direction of Newtonville.

On account of the buildings on 
corner of the streets, -those in the car 
and the automobile" could not see each 
other until too late to avert a collision. 
The car was going at a fair rate of speed, 
while it is said that the automobile was 
comrag down the hill at a 15 mile clip. 
The heavy touring car struck the electric 
car in the side, overturning and destroy
ing the automobile and smash-ng in the 
side of the heavier vehicle. None of the 

the electric car were hurt

was

idea that a five per cent, rate or there
abouts will rule pretty much through the 
balance of 1905. That is good banking 

Sir Henry Knight, ex-Lord Mayor of opinion, and. it is not against precedent 
London, interviewed *t Liverpool on his that an expected stock mârket advance 
return from Canada, said he thought the .on easing of money in autumn might be 

quit© capable of raising J disappointed. Thus it was in 1902, at any 
rate, though condition» in business and in 
speculation are radically different now. 
However, this tone of conservatism is wel-! 

it shows accomplishment of desire ;

the

P* E CAMPBELLA DANGER IN PROSPERITY
’

| Furniture | Bargains 11
Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, I 
bri££ht substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving.
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here.

- 99 Germain Street. ■

P' jBirds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
, 47 Germain St. TeL 832. Taxidermis

Northwest was 
-, •n.ndiice enough to feed a hundred million 

people. Sir Frederick Borden hae express- 
, od the opinion that the weet will in time 

*be able to produce a billion bushels of 
Mr. W. B. Snow, a former Uni-

vJ

Lpassengers on 
but all the occupants of the automobile 

thrown out, the chauffeur
came;
to hold back the market from' excesses 
based on the undeniable prosperity in 
all departments of industry, crops, rail
way eamints, and the general aggregate 
of bullish factors.”

were
Verrai, striking on his h ad.

In addition to the fractured skull, 
Verrai received several minor injuries. 
Senator Fulford had his left leg badly 
wrenched and twisted and suffered from 
numerous cuts and bruises. Mr. Hanson 
escaped with only a bad shaking up. Up 
to tonight Verrai had not recovered con 
sciousness and at the hospital, it was 
said his death was expected hourly. ] 

Mrs. Fulford, her daughter, and Mrs. 
Anson were in a touring car juit ahead 
of the one that was in the collision. They 
had barely time to pass the approaching 
trolley car in safety. They turn d to 
see how the male members of the p->rty 
fared and saw the crash as the automobile 
struck the car. ^

f WOODSTOCK ) t

wheat.
ted State# government expert, who has 
studied wheat growing in many countries 

and has visited Canada 
he does not

/Standard Patterns
for twenty years, 
every year since 1901, says 
know of any other b(ody of land in any 
country, of the same extent, containing
« large a percentage of high class wheat ^ „e enormous,
land as lies between Winnipeg and he ^ jn 19Mj y,e 6um paid for oommie- 
Rockies. He declares that in a few years ^ ^ ^ bugine66 wa6: In the
Canada will lead the world in 1 eur^'f Mutual Life, six mRÈon five hundred and 
of wheat for export. The Mon rea it- fifty_eight thousand and eight hundred and 
ness estimates the value of this years gixt yen ($6,558,867) dollars;' in the 
western crop, including wheat, barley, 
oat*, rye, flax and other crop*, at about 
a hundred millions of dollars. “The 
meaning of this,” adds the Witness, “in 
a national and imperial sense, is beyond 

It shows, however, that the

BUSTIN a WITHERS,^ And “Designer” for October,
Just to hand.Commieeione paid in connection with

It is stat-I _

gilbert lane dye works. E. o. PARSONS. West End.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO N£ <N.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
r Equitable, three million three hundred and 

twelve thousand and twenty-eeven ($3,- 
312,027) dollars, and in the New York 
Life, seven millions two hundred and eev- 
enty-eix thousand and eight hundred and 
fifty-three ($7,276,853) dollars, or a total of 
seventeen millions one hundred and forty- 
seven
forty-eight ($17,147,748) dollars.

ARTISTIC HAIR. CUTTING!
DROWNED NEAR DIGBY We cut hair in the style that is most becoming to you. For your 

next hair cut come here. We will try to please you.
- Head of King Street.

BASEMENT BARBER SHOP.

A FATAL COLLISION

Three Men Killed, One Injured Joseph Finnigan Fell From the 
and a Carload of Racehorses Schooner Cora May to His 
Badly Hurt in a Railway 
Wreck.

calculation, 
dominion contains the power and potency 
of supplying the whole British empire with 
bread, if need be, and plenty to spare for 
other peoples.”

All this is gratifying new# for Cana
dians, east and west, but it is not with
out its element of danger at the present 

The temptation to speculate 
with present prosperity and the 

Some time ago

R.. C. McAFEE.WOODSTOCK, Oct. 7 — Last night 
Carleton Lodge, No. 41, I.O.O.F, met to 
give a farewell to Frederick Gordon Loan®, 
who will leave tonight to take » lucra
tive position in Vancouver (B.C.). Dr. 
G B. Manzer presided, and presented Mr. 
Loanc with a beautiful locket with the 
Odd Fellows emblem on one side and the 
monogram “F.G.L.” on the opposite side. 
It was accompanied by an appropriate 
address. Mr. Loane thanked the breth
ren for the kind remembrance. Speeches 
were then made by Dr. Manzer, H- \ . 
Hailing, W. B. Belyea, Charles Cjmben 
and qthers.

J. Augustus Milmore, 
and Mrs. Milmore, after an 
six and a half yeans, is visiting his par
ents, and wiU remain this month. Mr. 
Milmore has been employed m California, 

and other states in the repubhe, 
he has resided in La

thousand and seven hundred and

Death.
The rumor that the Chicago city coun

cil might be prevailed on to vote for 
franchise extension for the street railway 
has brought out a vigorous protest. 
Mayor Dunne evidently has plenty of 
backing in his public ownership campaign..

Rock Cranberries, Blaeberries, High 
Cranberries for jelly, Green To-

. Digby, N. S., Oot. >8.—(Special)—A Bad 
drowning accident occurred yesterday after
noon weet of Brier Island. While Joseph 
Finnigan and Newman Nichols belonging 
to the schooner Cora May were trawl- 
fishing Finnigan fell overboard, going down 
almost
him an oar and tried every way possible 
to save him but he appeared to be stunn
ed and took no notice of the assistance
rendered liiim.

Fishermen were busy all Saturday after
noon trying to grapple the body but it is 
feared it will not be found.

Mr. Finnigan was 24 years of age, single, 
a highly respected young man and u gen
eral favorite with the young folks of Long 
Island. He was an Odd Fellow, a member 
of the Independent Order of Foresters and 
a member of the Freeport Baptist church.

He is survived by his father, J. Michael 
Finnigan, of Freeport, six brothers and 
three sisters.

There were four brothers fishing in the 
Cora May at the time of the accident, in
cluding Charles, the master of the schoon
er, and all of whom were owners in the 
vessel. The affair has cast a gloom over 
the western end of -the county today.

imoment. Bush
rnatoes, Cauliflower.Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 8-Three men 

killed, one man was injured and a 
either killed

• comes
promise of the future, 
the Winnipeg Free Press published a 
strong article, urging the farmers to pay 
their bills, and urging banks and store 
keepers to insist on payment, rather than 
to permit land speculation to tie up the 
money of the people.
|tker western paper,
Witness, with the following plain talk to

were
J. E. QUINN, City MarKetcarload of racehorses were

A despatch states that a call has been Qr gQ bad]y hurt that they had to be 
issued to “all progressie bodies” to up- ehotj the result <rf a collision at the 
hold the principles of municipal owner- j junction of the Lykans Valley branch of Up. There is talk of a vigilance com- the Pennsylvania R. R., near this place

mitteey and it is said that several mem- dead are.
bers of the Municipal Ownership League umber„and, fireman.
made threats of “using a rope” if the Ralpk Hendershot, Northumberland, 
aldermen vote for anything but city own- j^Beny, Sunbury, freight Con
ors hip of the street car lines. ductor. , B

The injured man is Julius Lesh, ot bun- 
bury, engineer, whose leg was crushed and 
body bruised.

All the victims were married.
The collision was between the fast Mo.

3 Brie mail train, west bound and a 
caboose and box car containing race 
horses. The mail train was bound from 
Harrisburg to Erie. It was preceded out 

; of the Harrisburg by a fast freight train, 
which, owing to a heavy fog lost some 

An exciiange remarks with some apt- time Tb<; caboose and box car accident- 
that “If you cannot be a life insur- aUy uncoupled at the junction and îe 

anee president’s son the next best | ma^ 4^ overtook ta- J™/™*

is to marry his daughter. j cragb came and were killed instant-
i jf’ , a"C“th^midst tof theMreck 'ind | Montreal, Oct. 8.—(Speciai)-Major G. 
huried into . , , of the mail Uv. Stepliehs (Liberal) was elected Satur-
? wos thrown under liis enrine. After 1 day by acclamation in St. Lawrence di- 

! îr“ ’ 1 i.-on ,the wreckage took five and, vision to succeed Mayor Cochrane in Que- 
The Marchioness of Donegall, bodie9 of BerV and Hendershott were bee legislature.

Formerly Miss Twining of ! b There Ivcil2m ' pairngcrs 'mi the mail Special despatches to Londëïï~newspa-
1 7 ! 1 c‘ , , none was seriously hurt. pere describe the desperate state of aff ure
Halifax, Is in Montreal and eX^be bor,ei were bound for the Blooms- at Moscow Saturday end Sunday. Mmy

1 (P A 1 fair and belonged to several persons were killed or wounded in the 
' rioting on .the Tverskoy boulevard at the
_ site of the monument to the poet Alex-

t Inverclyde, chairman of the Cun- ander Rushkin, a great square fronting on 
«Limehin Comnany, died yesin-iay the monastery, where the troops used 
~ nt lii’ home Castle Wemyss, nabres and rifles, firing point blank into 1 Montrea,. Oct. S-(Spec,a„-The March,on- aftorn-^ InsWe, | the note,,.

Tel. 639

immediately Nichols handed

XG. U- PEK1UNof James C. 
absence of

son

80 Prince Wm. St.
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and aU kinds 
ot Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks. Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

Now comes ano- 
tiie Indian Head

Theodore Scott, Norths' » I■

1 Arizona
and for three years 
Cananea, Sonora, Mexico. „

During the absence of Bandmaster P. 
N Hall, the 67th band is under the direc
tion of Robert Wollard, late bandmaster 
of the 71st Regt. band, Fredericton. Mr. 
Wollard intends making his home in
Woodstock. ,

The election of county councillors for 
Victoria will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 
17th. In Andover the old councillors, , 
Warden Hewlett and Coun. Baxter will 
be in the field, with probably W. L. 
Spike, Jonathan Bridges and F. E. Hen
derson. In Perth, Coun. Anderson re
fuses to run, and Coun. Inman and 
Alex. DeYone are out, and perhaps Al
bert Brymer will also run. In Gordon 
the old councillors, Messrs. Ryan and 
Campbell will probably be opposed by 
E. F. Witheiily, R. K. Beveridge and 
Duncan Mclnnis. In Lome the old coun
cillors, Jenkins and Barker will be elect
ed by acclamation.

the people:—
“We have a word of advice to give. It 

does not cost us very much, but if ac
cepted in the spirit given it will 
a happy town and district this winter. It 
is nothing more nor less than two words, 
•Pay up-’ This is a good year. By that 
is meant that the crops are the best, pcs- 

liad and prices will 
What is to hinder at

/
mean

The wealth of the Niagara fruit district 
in Ontario is shown in the statement that 
the total amount of Niagara fruit receiv
ed in Toronto by rail and water during 
September was 1,373 tons, and in August 
1,021 tons.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day.' Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

- fish too ; all kinds.
sibly, we have ever 
probably be good, 
least seventy-five per cent, of the indebt
edness of the community from beiijg paid 
off this fall? Nothing.

“You owe something, so do we. Every 
•to somebody

COLLINS PROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

[

n€B6
PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

MONTREAL ELECTIONdollar you owe ue, we owe 
etee; if we can get this from, you, the fel- 
low that is looking us up for payment Photos of the Scholars of Victoria .and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurIS VISITING CANADA:
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

can get hie money.
“Let everybody who has incurred an ob

ligation make a strenuous effort to make 
a part payment at least, just 
possible. What under heaven > a good 
year for if it does not come to free us 
from debt and worry? How happy this 

be this winter and what a good

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
as soon as

the Nova Scotian 
the Bank ofJohn W. Hartnett, 

who passed a forged cheque on 
Montreal at Kingston, Out., has been sen
tenced to two years imprisonment, tiart-, 
netted forged two cheques on Sumner & j 
Co., of Monceton.

Fur Lined Capes.burg, 
eastern horsemen.Will Visit Maritime Prov-town -can

sociable time we can all put in if we can 
this curse of obligation, inces. 1 have a few extra nice Lined Capes, 36 in. long? I 

iar2e Thibet Collars, trimmed down fronts and skirt, a 
grey and white Squirrel Linings, $15.00, 20.00, 25.00.

Just Ooened, another lot of BLUE AND RED
NAPOLEON HATS for children.

be free from
which, like Banques ghost, stalks into
banqueD’6 and our merry making. - . (ic(, Donegal, who before-she married the ;

“We make this appeal on behalf of the j aged noblemau in England, was Miss Twin- ,

B.HHE~:5|RnV9i qtanitard Flour for Bread
as it has been going in the past two or here ghe „stt friends in the maritime | nUllQl OlUllUCll U I IUUI IUI VI UMU ■

then what is called the ban provinces. ! , ;
Will be only a cume and banner jincetoejratoof jhutoand. toe mar- j Ask your gr0cer for Royal Standard. Flour. Wholesale by

EE SlNORTHRUP a CO, - - - 23 and 24 South Wharj Llle
mother to Canada. He Is now in Ireland. 1

Massachusetts Democrats on baturday 
nominated General Charles W. Bartlett, 
of Boston, os their candidate for governor. 
Henry M. Whitney, of Brookline, who 

the choice for lieutenant governor.

our

1

was
'I"I see that Professor Glgham, the cele- ! 

hrated all-around scientist, Is going to marry 
that young college girl.”

: “What's that for?”
"He wants to complete his education.”—

L three yeans, 
ner year F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
years

V be a curse instead of a blessing.
then in the right way make the“Let us

v
■\ ~ ----  w,..1^1 ..t-ji

»

»1.85
1.50
1.30

Boy’s Box Calf - 
Misses’ “ “ „ -
Children’s Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers and Overtimes.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.’

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. 'Phone 1457.
665 Main streetstreet290

Foot
Form
Boots.
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FREE BAPTIST CONFERENCEGRAPES, 25c. PER BASKET. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qta. 25c.

7 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.
i rMen's Winter 

Handwear.
SMALL-CHECKSaturday’s Sessions Proved of Much Interest—Rev. Joseph 

Noble’s Pathetic Address—Committees Appointed—The 
Question of Union.

« TARTANSA

Fred Burridge,
*55 King Street, St. John, Welt. Telephone 449 0.

ALL KINDS, IN ALL SIZES, 
AT ALL PRICES.

$1.00 to $1.60 — MEDIUM 
WEIGHTS in Dent’s Fine and 
Heavy Cape Gloves, Washable, Mi
litary and Driving Gloves.

$1.50 — The famous Reynier 
French Glove in Suede.

Wool, Silk and Wool and Blue Fur 
Linmge.

$2.00—«Dent’s Grey Sabian, Wool 
Lined.

$2.25 to $4jOO—Dent’s Tan Royal 
Buck and Beal Reindeer.

90c. to $5.00—Fine Tan Mocha 
Gloves, lined "with Wool, Lambskin, 
Grey Squirrel and Blue Fur.

$1.25—Fine Grey Mocha Gloves, 
Wool Lined.

$3.00—Grey Buck, in good quality, 
Lamb Lined. -

THE VOGUE.The last conference of the Free Baptists thought -this was the laet time they were 
as a body was opened in the Waterloo to meet as a distinct body.
street church Saturday morning. There , ^ aJf°

s . ™r f„L „ ter which the moderator put the question
were three sessions during the (lay. Tha an(j report waa adopted unanimously, 
in the morning was of a devotional char- Rev. Edwin Crowell then presented the 
aober, while the afternoon and evening fraternal greetings of the Nova Scotia 
meetings were taken up with the ©outsider- conference and 'he waa invited to take a 
ation of business. seat in the conference. He said the hearts

In the afternoon, Rev. Dr. Joseph Me- of the people of Nova Scotia were set yn 
Leod read his report as corresponding eec- organic union and he hoped by next yéar 
retary, as well as a report of the World’s they would follow the example set them 
Baptist Congress in London. by New Brunswick.

Rev. J. Bolton Daggett, moderator, pre- Rev. A. J. Prosser read a communication 
sided. After the secretary, D. McLeod from Rev. J. F. Floyd to the effect that 
Vince had called the roll of members and the Christian church at their last annual 
delegates from the^dis.ricts, most of whom meeting in Halifax had voted for a com- 
were present, the report of the correspond- mittee on the general question of church 
ing secretary was read. Dr. McLeod point- union.
ed out that there were apparent in the greetings to the conference on Monday, 
church the past year losses as well as Ihis was laid on the table, 
gains, spiritual refreshing as well as the The report of the board of managers, 
dead level of no apparent change. The which was read by the secretary, D. Mc- 
whole number of churches is 145, and of Leod Viifbe, showed that the treasurer 
these sixteen less than last year reported, had an hand at the end of the year $6,152.- 
All these churches have received more or 87. He paid out for all purposes $143.35, 
less regular pastoral care and when it is which leaves a balance of $6,009.52. After 
known that they were ministered to by the interest on various investments is ad- 
only thirty-two men it would be apparent ded the balance in the hands of the trea- 
that some of these men covered a great surer is brought up to $6,177.52. This re- 
deal of ground. port also was adopted and Rev. L. A. Fen-

Dnring the year, 353 new members were wick was appointed auditor pro tern, 
added, as against 237 last year. A new The report of the nominating commit- 
church had been dedicated as Seal Cove which was adopted as read, was as 
(Grand Man&n), and one was nearing com- f0iioWs;_
plebion at Marysville. A new parsonage Committee on absent brethren—Revs. J. 
had been built at Keswick ami another c Wilg0n W. H. Perry, H. A. Bonnell, 
wasbeing built at Deer .Island. ThetoUl L Q j 0 Cronkite.
contributions reported were $32,680.63. Committee on collections—Revs. J. Hen- 

I These figures were not^ however, complete d c B. Lew», Abram Branscombe.
ebowed an increase o£ Committee on oorreepcndence-Revs. H. 

$1,876.2» over last year. H. Ferguson, E. L. West, C. J. Green,
The secretary received reporta from J?■Jrj’ T ’Revs. Joseph Noble, J. X. Barnes, T. O. W™'brief ^Tétinv. Rev. 

DeWitt, C. T. Phillips, J. J. Barnes, W. w TH. Perry, C. B. Lewis, H. A. BonneU, S- J' P<rTf’ W-'H- Heme T D. Bell, H. 
Abram Perry, A. "J. Prosser, and E. H. BonneU, A. A. Rideout, A. B.; G. W. 
Cochrane. Reports were also sent in by Footer. £. M. McNinch.
Licentiate, Manzer, BonneU and Boyer. on deceased brethren-Reva.
All these reported great prsgre™ in their £. T. Phillips, D. Long J. N. Bures, J. 
work. The secretary concluded his report Node, J. Perry, J. McLeod, D. D. 
with a brief allusion to the union. He Committee on appeals—Revs. B. H. 
said that they had now reached a mcmen- Nobles, R. W. Ferguson end J. E. Slipp 
tous stage in their history as a religious and D. 0. Clark.
body, that although ceasing to be & dis- Execu tive of home miss ions—Rev. A. J. 
tinct body the work would be carried on Prosser, corresponding secretary; B. H. 
under more favorable conditions with wiser Nobles, treasurer; Revs. L. A. Fenwick, 
economy of methods and resources and G. W. Foster, D. Long, A. Long, A. A, 
with greatly enlarged territory and oppor- Rideout.
trinities. Executive of foreign missions—Rev. A.

Rev. Joseph Noble in moving the adop- W. Currie, corresponding secretary; E. 
tion of the report spoke of the great sat- W. Slipp, treasurer; Revs. J. McLeod, D. 
isfaction the reading of it had given, tie D.; G. Swim, J. A. Barnes, A. M. Mc- 
compared some reports to which he bad Ninch.
listened in tire past with the present one. Executive of Sunday schools—Rev. D. 
.There was a great change for the better, Patterson, corresponding recretary; Lieut, 
but they are not what they ought to be Colonel Alexander, E. L. jerkins, H. R. 
yet. They failed to realize aU that was Boyer, C. W. Weyman. 
implied in the word church. There was Executive sick and disabled ministers—
no organization on this earth could com- Gideon McLeod, treasurer; Revs. J. J. 
pare with her. She was the light of the Barnes, C. T. Phillips, J. B. Daggett, O. 
world—a city set on a hill discoverable of : Mott
aU men. Both toe church and the indi- Committee on literature-Rev. F. A. 
vdual Ohnshan were under heavy reepM-| Curri' M A.; E. H. Cochrane, H. C. 
sibilitiee. He had been looking Into his • gn^h’ 
own life. He was mow an old ahd feebjej
man and was wondering if it could be p A, B.; J. C. Wilson, L. A. Fen-

“w™ *'■ -i* ,
m. c. t. Pinet.. .1,.....<i=j ». j—h- ‘,nr , 5motion was also reminiscent. He referred XanJîart, ^ ^

to toe fact that he had heard Rev. Dr., M. Manzer, G. F. B**er.
MceLod’s frtoer read a report as secretary. Committee on temperanc^^va G. 
He spoke of toe impending union and1 Swim, T. D. Bell, B. H, Nobles, H. Hartt, 
while he admitted that it was the best *• O. De Witt.
t.kW that could take place, said he could I Board of managers—D. McLeod Vince, 
not help some natural sorrow when he treasurer; Rev, Joseph McLeod, D. D.; J.

E. Slipp, B. S. Palmer, E. J. Clarke, Geo. 
McLeod.

Delegate to Nova Scotia conference— 
Rev. A. J. Prosser; substitute, Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson.

A PROMINENT FEATURE
In the styles of New York and 
London just now is the popular
ity of Tarte n Checks. For Shirt
waist Suits, Blouses and Chil
dren’s Dresses they are in high 
favor. We. have them.

Sardines,
- i

Norwegian,
French and Canadian. $1.50—«Dent’s Unlined Slate Sabian. 

Very dressy.
$1.60—Tan Mocha, Unlined. A 

favorite.
$1.75—Dent’s Slate Sabian, Silk 

Lined.
$2.00—Tan Mocha, Silk Lined. 

Smart effect.
$2.50—Real Plymouth, Buck Lin

ed. Warm and shapely.
$1.00 to $2A0—Winter Weights, 

Dent’e Lined Kid and Cape Gloves, 
with Fleecy Wool, Seamless Knit

SMALL DAINTY CHECKS. 
NEAT. NOT SPLA.HY. 
GREEN AND BLUE EFFECT. 
BROWN AND BLUE EFFECT. 
SENSIBLE COMBINATION. 
IN TWO QUALITIES.
ARE 47 INCHES WIDE.

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food.

I The committee would extend

85c. and $1.10 Yd.Try a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c. Fine Line of Fabric Gloves.

Plain Brown and Black, 3 5c. to 50c.
Heather Mixtures, 50c. to 65c.
Brown and Black, lined, 9 0c. to1 $1.00.
Heather, seamless lined, 75c. to $1.00.
Grey Scotch Knit and Vicuna Wool, 90c. to $1.25.
Fancy Ringwood, 40c. to 50c.
White Ringwood, 40c. and 45c.

THE SUPPLY IS VARIED
in our Dress Goods Department 
and it is possible to meet all de
mands. Besides this special line 
of Tartans we have the regular 
Clan Cloths.

W. L McELWAINE, iI

I Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Lein ter Streets.

iDRESS GOODS.
(GROUND FLOOR.)

Workingmen’s Glove» a Specialty.
(MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT )V

\ "MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
King Street. Germain Street Mareet Square.

Telephone Number 1370.

CITY CORNET RAND

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

Concert each evening by leading vocalists, 
•I»o the Artillery «2nd, Cerleton Cornet, 8L 
Mary’s Bands, also 8L Joseph’s and Har- rlsen's Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or 125 In gold. - 
Trip ticket to Montreal or 116 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or HO In gold. , 
Also a lot of other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THU SMALL, SUM OF 10 CENTS.

No lottery tickets will be sold. All kinds 
of games will be Introduced. Refreshments 
will be provided.

J. CONNOLLY. Secretory.

»

We Have Every Good Style in
Stiff and Soft HatsSPONGES! \1

Far FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

SIA great variety, from the 
cent School Sponge to the 
large Bath Sponge.

All Kinds. ,
All Prices.

A

THORNE BROS.,
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection. •

'
’

Coats ! Dressed for the Occasion—GET THEM AT—

I
The present is a good 

time to leave your or
der for your lined coats. 
They start at $35” for 
a/yiarmot Lined Coat, 

go up to $100.

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part 
Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
came from us. That’s why the' fastidiou 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low priew**-1 •—"*j 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied 
try us, we will please you- and you won’i 
want to change.

Committee on education—Revs. E. S.
* Druggist,

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.

--

_J

f*********************

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street

< AUTUMN 
! MILLINERY OPENING
:*

HAS COLE PROVED AN ALIBI ? 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c. -■
.':(a

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.AMUSEMENTS.

THE ROOT OF THE MATTERVery Strong Evidence in Defence of Prisoner in Sleeves Mur
der Case—Witnesses Completely Corroborate His Story 
That He Was At Home on Day of Murder.

OPERA HOUSE, , Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday.

, Our millinery openings are eager
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John.

The latest Paris and London ideas 
will be shown here.

Hats from our own workrooms, 
from $5.00 to $15.00.

Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, 
velvet foliages, roses, chenjles, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be poles, high back, turbans, 
in Mad and colore.

Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING
MONDAY, Oct. 2nd.

The Urst appearance here ol the

He Cured Himself of Serious 
Stomach Troubles by Getting 
Down to First Principles.

<
I

> WILB0R STOCK CO Y. >'’t IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE. Cole went on the stand again this morn
ing and hie cross-examination was complet- A man of large affaire in one of our 
ed. As on Friday, he waa an unsabisfac- prominent eastern cities by too close at- 
tory witness while under fire, but he made tention to business, too little exercise and 
no serious blunders. Perhaps the most too many club dinners, finally began to 
dramatic moment of the case came before pay nature’s tax, levied in the form o-f 

spondent had been corroborated in every he left the witness box. ohronic stomach trouble; the failure of
essential detail of ht, story of April 12, the Mr. Philbrook handed Cole the blood- his digestion brought about a nervous ir- 
day when he last saw his chum, John F. stained sweater and trousers taken from ritability making it impossible to apply
Steeves, as the latter left Cole’s house in the murdered man’s body and asked him himself to his doily business and finally
the mortiing.. whether those were the clothes Steeves deranging the kidneys and heart.

Cole had said that after he and Steeves had worn when he left toe house. Cole In his own words he says; “I consulted 
Each play properly presented. returned to the house that morning and did not- flinch from toe test. He took one physician after another and each one
Refined Vaudeville features and latest Steeves left to see Hiram Croœman, about them into his hands, coolly and carefully seemed to understand my case, but all the

Moving Pictures. securing work, Cole had remained in the examined toem, and dropped them at his same they each failed to bring about the
Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. house and repaired a sofa during the morn- feet. Then wiping the duet off his ’hands return of my former digestion, appetite
Matinee—Children 15c. Adults, 25c. jng. His stap-sieter, Mrs. Annabelle on his clothing he said without emotion, and vigor. For two years I went from

* Blake, her husband and a boarder, all of “Tee,” and walked with a firm step to his pillar to post, from one sanitarium to an-
whom live in Cole’s house, agree in testify- seat beside his counsel other. I gave up smoking, I quit coffee
ing that the sofa was repaired on that The state has considerable rebuttal tes- and even renounced my daily glass or two ] 
morning and that Cole did the work. timony and the case will probably not be of beer, wi bout any marked improvement. 

Cole hod sworn that in the afternoon of ready for the jury before Tuesday. “Friends had often advised me ito try a
the same day, he walked to a powei- house ---------------- 1 ~ wel1 known proprietary m did. e, Stuart’s
and that there be saw a Mr. Fitzgerald -TLIC A D A MIX Dyspepsia Tablets and 1 bad often perused
and two other men. Fitzgerald, who is a | ÜL !/• /A. IX. ZXIllz toenewspaperadvercisementscftherem-
Salvation Army officer, confirmed this part ______ ___ ____ edy, but never took any stock in advertised,MAM TUnMPxIlMFQ ofthestory. He recalled toe visit and the THF MIDI ANFl "“ed10™*® hot could believe a hfty-centID Al» I liullir OUI! 0 conversation clearly and fix d the date ex- I I IL ITIIl/Lni patent medicine would touch my case.
adtly. That night he had visitors, who _________ “T<> moke a long story short I finally

- took supper at his house and with whom bought a couple of packages at the near-
•I he talked over the conversation with Cole. Final DoCUfll6lltS ill NOVB dTU8 store and took two or three tab- 

The visi tors -had that day moved in to tihe ^e^'9 ai ter ea-ch meal and occaaioniaJJy a
house, and the date of their moving was i Scotifl Rdilwfly PtlfClldSB f^et between meals, when I felt any 
estabU-hed by their rent receipts. Neigh- feeling of nausea or discomfort.

33ICST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS bors also were able to fix the day of the Qjgnpri anil Transfer IS NOW *'!- was surprised at -the end of the first
ciiireScenic gVSf* Company. Spe-, movjng J week to note a marked improvement in
^Specialties, Vaudeville and "Two Sis- j Cole had ewWn that in toe evening of Complete. my s-PP^tite and general health and before
ters Quartette" In the great "House Tops [ April 12, he called on a clairvoyant. The r toe two packages were gone I was certain

^Prlces-26c. 35c. 50c. and 75c. ' clairvoyant and toe woman with whom she a that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets was going
•" Seats on sale at’box office. hoards con-firmed his statement, they, too, Truro, N. S., Oct. 7—(Special)—The to cure completely and -they did not disap-
' Matinee Wednesday. 25c. fixi„g the date beyond question. fi , d<)CUInents in toe purchase of the P”*06 me: 1 «an.eat and sleep and enjoy.

So much for the alibi. ... , -, . ^ ln>’ coffee and cigar and no one would
In further support of Cole’s testimony -Midland railway by the u. A. zt. lor euppose I had ever known the horrors of

the defence out on a witness who swore about $250,000, were signed at Montreal dyspepsia.
that on Saturday preceding April 12, he this afternoon at 3 o’clock by toe presi- "‘Out of friendly curiosity I wrote to the 
met Cole and Steeves and that the former , . , ,, 71 , t> Proprietors of the remedy asking for in-had a gold watch, while the latter had a dent °f , D" , ’ 8 formation as to what the tablets con-
silver watch. This corroborated Cole's from England for the purpose. tained and they replied that the principal
testimony that he had carried the gold P. Gifkins, general manager of the D. A. ingredients were aseptic pepsin (govera-
watch belonging to Steeves, while the lat- ^11 leave Kentville tonight by special ment test), malt diastase and other natur-
ter was boarding witli him. . . .__. , • „ . „n„ al digestives, which digest food regardless

Tha-t ‘Cole had Canadian money before arrive ^ , y of the oondition of toe stomach.’’
April 12 was shown by his grocer, lo whom , Foa 7 . ", - , ,, The root of the matter is this, the di-
i’olc paid two .Canadian bills on April 1 trams - Y . geetive elements contained in Stuart's
in settling liis weekly account. management of the D. A..U..Mr. Gifkins Dyapepfiia Tableto wj]j digest toe food,

Not content with corroborating his n*8 n v‘ stated ’his in 8 t0 the g,ve -the overworked stomach a chance to
client’s story, Mr. Wilson, the counsel tor management of 1 “® roadf 611 under- recuperate and toe nerves aijd whole sys- 
the defence, attacked toe state’s case. Bel- stood the Trnroomce wifi re maintained. [0;u ^ leccxve tlar- nourishment which can 
atives were called to show that one of Ike The D. R. will send all through anjy come from food. Stimulants and 
witnesses, who identified Cole as the tallrr traffic from west to cast via he Midland nerve -tonics never give real strength, they 
of the two men seen in Falmouth, April branch, and will thus draw a great deal g|ve fi0titious strength, invariably follow- 
12, was so near sighted that she often fail- of traffic off the I. C. R. between here by reaction. Every drop of blood, 

—— | ed to recognize her intimate friends at the and Windsor Junction. évery nerve and tissue is manufactured
a* a a Miicire 1 distance of three feet. , It is stated toe D. A. R. will take up from our daily food, and if you can insure
UTcCllcSI riUMCal JUCCrSS : Others swore that another identifying the contract to extend the road to Brule, jt,s prompt action and complete digestion

1 witness had repeatedly told him that he on Northumberland Strait, opening up a ,fiy -the regular- use of co good and whode-
liad -not seen toe two men whom other fine agricultural ccuntry and making some a remedy as Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Falmouth l-csidents were talking of hav- through connections with P. E. Island. Tablets, you will ihave no need of nerve

- Under the patronage of His Worship Mayor ing noticed in tile town that day. | T. G. McMullen, of Truro, supposed to tonics and sanitariums.
White. HgUteerga”t"the militia Whlte’ D" °" i Here the court adjourned over Sunday, own seventy-five per cent, of the Midland Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Bo aBd ° ce ‘ a the defence put on a witness who swore stock, lias been in Montreal three times have been in the -market only a few years,

Matinee, 3 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c. although Mr. Wilson said that his case in twenty days in connection with the probably every druggist in the United
v Rvening, 8.15 p.m. Prices, 50c., 75c., wlw aj] presented. He preferred to await deal. States, Canada and Great Britain now
(1.00, $1.50. toe result of a conference with his client The details arc private, but it is be- sella them and considers them the most

Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s Tuesday, before definitely announcing that be had lieved the Midland people will accept D. popular and successful of any preparation
Dct. 10, at 9 a.m. done all he could to clear him. A. R. bonds largely in payment. for stomach trouble.

Portland, Me., Oct. 7—(Special)—If the 
Cole murder trial had gone to the jury at 
the close of today’s session it is extremely 
probable that a verdict of acquittal would 
have been rendered. The defence was all

5Thursday evening—The great Labor 
Play,

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday Evening—Dumas’ Masterpiece,

CAMILLE. Isabel Pitt Lewis in ; in when the court adjourned, and the re-
toe title role. JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

!Saturday Matinee:—
OUT OF THE FOLD.

Evening :t- 
MAM’ZELllE

1
Saturday

MARIE.

$ S. ROMANOFF, | 
$ 695 Main Street, N.E. $

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 

WINE PHOS^HOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteant. 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

OPERA HOUSE.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Wednesday Matinee. «4

CT. 9, lO and 11.

>
«SS

IGRAND PRODUCTION OF II

•• I«4
• 4IOUS COMPANION PLAY TO "THE 

OLD HOMESTEAD.”
4444

"THE TWO SISTERS, J3IRTHS i
and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “44

McKAY—On Oct 8th. to Mr. and Mrs. John 
A McKay, a daughter._________________ t

iMARRIAGES THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. !GRIFFITHS-CARD—On the 6th Oct., at St 
Jude’s church, St John (West), by Rev. G. 
F. Scotril, rector, Louis A. Griffiths to Sarah 
Francis, eldest daughter of the late Henry 
Card, of this city.
GRIFFITH—CARD—On the 6th. inst at St. 

Jude’s ohurch, West End, St. John, by 
the Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector, Louis A.- 

Griffith to Sarah Frances eldest daughter 
of the late Henry Card of this city.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
VICTO LIA RINK.

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS=

D. & A. No. 468

I
MONDAY, Oct. 16th.

Irish 
Guards 

Band.

DEATHS 3

BARBER—In this city, on Oct. 9, Harold, 
only surviving son of Division Engineer J. 
H. Barber, of the v. P. R., aged 10 years 
and seven months.

Body will be taken to Peterboro (Ont), for 
burial.WALL—In this city, Oct. 7th, Ella May, 
the beloved daughter of Morris and Hannah 
Wall, leaving six brothers and three sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her parents residence. 188 
Paradise Row, to Holy Triniey church, Tues
day at 8.30 a. m. Requiem 
o'clock .Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited to attend.

MAGUIRE—Suddenly at Musquash, Friday, 
Oct. 6th, Elizabeth, beloved wife of Robert 
Maguire, and daughter of Mr. William J. 
Cunningham, Lorneville, aged 24

H. M. THE KING, 
COLONEL-IN-CHIEF.

that determines a woman’s figure. 
Nt> matter how -'erfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long1 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear. ■

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

i

mass at 9

ml ■
:F â

I11A well known Scottish-Amerlcan minister 
when addressing the children during a recent 
service in Dundee, illustrated his remarks 
by the following story:—After a service held 
in one of the Bowery mission halls In New 
York one of his lady helpers overheard some 
of the boys discussing the nationality of the 
speaker.
first. "No, hef Is an Irishman,” said the 
second. "No, he’s neither,” chimed in a 
third; “he isi Scotch—he speaks just like 
what,my mother does when she gets mad.”

in Years.' 4>
iDOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

468L0NQ HIP
"He’s German,” remarked the

y1
%

A ................ ... -atej-
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

s

<

Phone* 116L 
173 Union St.Robinson’s {

DOUGHNUTS.
Superipr
browned.

quality; large and nicely 
Fresh every day. 10c. a doz

en.

SPENCER
^STAR^
COURSE!

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Don’t
Forget
Ec! p$î
25 cent
Cashmere
Hose

For Men and Women.
Cot. DuKe ® Charlotte Sts.
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15 Mill Street.
O'Regan** New Ball lag.

We are certain you never be-

fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 

each low prices as we are now

asking. >
Call and see for yourself.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
\
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REVIVALISTS
IN MONTREALWILL TEACH MANNERS LOOK !bscnp,10n Prl“onthT!n aï™œB(2ÏCen«7ÏÏwe"wCpublteh your Classified Advertising

& 0 ^

V scribers. The sv 
not take The Times, pay us a 
FREE.

Innovation in Church Extension Work Planned in 
New Jersey for Social Improvement—The Rev 
Dr. Scudder Will Have Dancing Classes in the 

Big People’s Pda ce.

Three Disciples of Evan Rob
erts on a Tour of Con i* 
sion.

X

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscriber,. To S«»»«iber,.

Montreal, Oct. 8—(Special)—Three dis
ciples of Evan Roberts, the famous Welsh 
revivalist, arriv d in Montreal and com
menced in the Stanley street Presbyterian 
church ' tonight a eer.es of revival meet
ings, which will be extended throughout 
Canada and tiv United States.

The three revivalists are Rev. G. O.

(New York Globe) There is likely to be some chance now for
However awkward the older member toe ^who are at^ ^

LVX may^htidre-^et bei their clumey^ntire wMeh resemble the

come models of both Chrisaan and p r™ ro™p1^ ^inisier’s ^)ig congregation no- 
*hfR-."L^udPdcr: ha, decreed body has rrtsed a ̂ ^fldÆ

^Ç-Vemê^. of many who £

high and their toee turned out. With this working industriously in the o urc 
end in view he has engaged a very grace- yard, .......
lul vcmng lady to give lessons in ' man- “It is right that this P^n

to all who may be in need of them, should be well received, said ‘i» !»*'' 
The instruction begins on Wednesday m “Good people should not go around look 

the People’s Palace, the grrat playhouse ing „ j{ their reUgion hurt th“i- 
of the church. The children will go “Xhafa right,” spoke up Sh® Halsey, 
through their paces in t*fc afternoon and worl4;y wise have great respect tor
the older members after dark. By way a Kristian who walks as if he were ^ 
of explanation .the dominie says that he y{ h]S chureh allegiance. There is no
doesn’t want it understood that all his in tbe world why anybody no
lambs and lambkins are unsightly rahm h fliCaUy incapacitated should no* ” 
eyes and sadly in need of repairs, even it * fu] Tbere jB no excuse for persons 
there are some who find their hands and ^ toc jn_
feet in the way at church receptions ana think that your instruction
other functions where lack of control ot detract in any way from the regular
these important members is very notice- ^ ^ grace?” was asked. __
able. . «of course not,” was the reply. Good

There are likely to be great doings on become a habit witis my
Wednesday, when the pupils have their y<s 1 believe in everybody know-
first lesson. Miss Manon Hatoer. who P P • , dance it greatly improves a 
wrM conduct this new branch of church en- mg how to dance. en
deavor, has, during four years of untrue- ^^Xtht masbuline walk so recent- 
tion in this city, succeeded in cunngmany ^nk the ^ & ^ If
men and women of all kinds of aa o{Pmy pupils are afllicted with it 1
habits. Her methods attracted the Rw- to ^ak them of the habit immedi-
Mr. Bcudder when he learned that sever- intend to wean women wear
al professors and tutors of Columbia Uni- *tdy. No toe Msvy^ {oj l favor 
vereity had greatly improved tihir foot- now ^ Look at mins,’
work after taking a few lessons. continued, as she presented a shoe

(Misa Halsey went over t» tbe P«op^« laTge JeTof floor «pace

ie and said, enthumasticaBy: , 1 ' they had,” was the reply.
"There is plenty of work for me here. T shomdKiyy walk k ^ abomina,
A few matrons within earshot turned The h%e.in habit is actually a sin.”

nway sheepishly, and several youths who tionand the toe-in Mntis^mai
had thought their apparence left nothing wifi just be compelled
to be desired permitted their ehsete to ^ toe J ^ foot
fan and moved toward the door. Th®* Indian faahion. Then gradually
came the question of what the women the » and painful artificial
ware expected to wear. The wife of <me and with
1 tits n^ w^anfmX^ tort ™compl*hedlhe pupü will be on 

•oetmp even . “JhcyB^er £* ^My^pu^ be taughTthe two-

JS«SÆt s^e^s £ rtep^ £-S5jStt-4M5
taan subsided gracefully. of graceful mo-

Tbe contemplated work » » very waite rs the best e
’ eus matter with Misa Halsey. Sh« told • that some men and wo-

the candidates plainly that she was en- JT impossible when it cornea to dor-
gaged to teachthem something they di - vheiTawkwardness?”
n’t know. The candidates fcoked at ^ j do Dot- It may take some per- 

. each other helplessly and then bowed as- __ j time to learn, but in the end 
sent. When the class had been excused ^ ^ maetere of good form. The
the inâructor turned to -ome fnends mbere o{ this churclf appear to be anxi-
und said: OUo to learn , and I ought to have no

"Everythmp. wvl come on. all ngtit. tr„ub]e wjth them.”
Why, I j,J»ee ^isght a mm with a cork ^ Eev. Mr. Scudder, the inventor of 
leg and on!», oft* arm to dance beauti- ,hw novel method ot dealing with km par- 
fully. v » .. . , iahirnere, gained considerable notone y

1 “That'S very $nçcu-.-ai’ng, remarked recen,tly by offering to back Jack Harvey, j 
the- man who earli’T had dilated sorrow- hjs wreeUing instructor, against any man, 
fullv on the growing tendency to toe in. o{ ^ wc;ght in the country.

If Sunday mornings in the First Con- Xhe People’s Palace is fighting two evils 
gregational church wall not soon be feasts _the ]iquor evil'and toe cigarette «val- In 

-^-for the admirers of grace and beauty of ^e building they have everything a n»u 
movement, it will not be the fault of the or woman could want- Billiards, pool, 
comely young brunette who, w as much bowling, cards and games, p theatre, a 
an. artist of good form.es‘Wr clergyman roof garden, lodge rooms, read ng room, 
co-worker is an expert on' the wrestling library, and the biggest and beet SymnBs- 
mat She is not only going to teach the ium jn the country, barnng only that of 
church members'how to dance, but give Columbia University.
them pointeïVon how to enter and leave "Social Christianity, muscular CSirie- 
the house .of worship. The young men tianity—that e what my idea is, said toe 
tui -oe^-êrts^ial instruction in the art dominie. “We have a thousand membere 
of doing the right thing when calling up- of toe People’s Palace now, and that will 
on the marriageable girls of toe church, soon he doubled.

EOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET
__________v —--------------- -------------- ------------------------ TT7ANTED — A COOK IN A tiMALL
LET-UNFURNISHED R(X)MS IN A anted _ MEN OF CHAKAOxLiL W family; no washing. Apply MRS. J AS.

. a,,.. - *.Ss.ear«t ........... - -g-
Rutbml (Eng.); J. T ^ ONB BOOM. FDB-I3HBD OK Appli « £i‘Kto, TOJ,
,,*rw,"‘‘r5S.ti6slr££... t°s—» »•—,

si'w.‘m ”■ °- W'

TJOTM. FOR SALSb-tiBATH HALL (Op- 
T1 posue 1. C. K. Siauoni Ruopti», N. 
B. Furnished througnout In A 1 order. Near
ly new. will ue soid cheap. Inspection In
vited. Apply to STANLEY LAVVioN. Prop.

lo-e-L t.

rjio
i
[

TjtOR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 
-L a paiior a-uit, one bedstead and spring 
Z Singer sew mg machines vone new) amo Z 
«xpressa wagons tone new) Apply to Ü 8. 
DlhttxuEE, ib to 2,0 rond Su 10-9-1 mo.

come an 
watchmaker by trade.

CHAMBERMAID. APPLY 

10-7—tf
ANTED 

PARK HOTEL, King square.: mo LET - NOV. 1ST, SMALLSBLF-CON- 
JL tained flat in central locality. Apply by 

»» mall to “W. L., ’ 26 uarleton «tree^

of minefI W^Str’frtflc^SSk^'A^r^1 c^.^are ytTANTED—OlRL. FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

fejK£?-“>£
Wot three year, experience as Balesman. &treet.
Address HATS, Times office. 10-o-ti^
fiTANTRTl__MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS TO
WA,oUdîVàOT= IOT Hlgrtend Spring wa
ter. Addrese or call NEBBDEGA MINERAL 
SPRINGS CO., 109 Water street. 10-4—tt

“Wt Ik Into My Parlor,
Said the Spider to the Fly.

pOR SALE—TWO SINGER 
A. chines (one new), Que parlor eu.t, one 

Princees : set heavy harness, one light carriage, two. ' 
10-6—dt I express wagons. E. S. DiBBLEE, ÜU Pond 

street. 10-5—im.

SEWING MA-mO LET - BRICK DWELLING, No to
23a

room.
This invitation has been urgently ex- f JARVIS. 

tended to the ladies of the Maritime 
Provinces by makers of crude and adul
terated package dyes. > >

The foundation of the invitation is a 
misleading and dangerous one. It asks 
our women and girls to use imitation 
and weak dyes, based on the false state
ment that any color of these common 
dyes will color wool, silk, cotton or mixed 
goods equally well. ; , .

The world’s brightest and brainiest color 
chemists who have devoted years of study 
to all that pertains to dyestuffs, are 
agreed that it is utterly impossible to 
properly color animal And vegetable 
fibres with toe same dye. Ladies; please 
note this important fact, and do net be 
deceived. ___

DIAMOND DYES, toe only perfect 
home dyes in the world, have special 
colors for wool and silk, cotton $nd mix
ed goods, thus insuring perfect results to 
every home dyer.

The DIAMOND DYES are the only 
package dyes which have carried profit 
and pleasure into toe homes of Canada 
for. twenty-five years. Our grandmothers 
and mothers used them with success and 
profit, and today, wise women will not 
tolerate any other make of package dyes.

All dyes introduced within recent yean 
have proved to he very poor imitations 
of the popular DIAMOND DYES. Never 
be misled by the false statements of mer
chants who sell weak and crude dyes, 
which are sure to injure and destroy 
your valuable materials. Ask for DIA
MOND DYES, and take no others.

t rxTANTBD—A CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. W No washing. Apply 266 Prince ^Williammo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, T self-contained flat, at 175 Mllledge ave- 
nue. The present tenant on a=cou°tt 
Ill-health le leaving the city. For parUm 
lars apply to C. F. KBAST, 173 MUledge 
avenue. iu-t>—u

T710R SALE — HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 
A by private sale, at 227 Main street. Call 
afternoons and evenings.

street
10-5—U

Væw^i^ApiTte
CHA8. McLAUOHLAN, 96 Wentworth street

10-5—tf

YJÈ7ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
fVV general housework in smaJI temty. 
Good wages paid. Apply H. D. WËTMORE, 
141 Union street. 10-5—tr

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 

Brussels street, is retiring from business. 
Will sell his Stock in trade of Boo^, Sno-s, 
whole stock flaidings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can s«ep into my bu&iuess and 
make money as l have done. C. W. GOD-

10-5—tf

* WANTED - AT WM. LAM- 
207 Duke street. 10-4—tr"DAINTERS 

A BERT’S,

street. 10-2-ti

Zh hot TTTANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO

gkBaA CTaln^eet^-l  ̂

SeIÎ^ 5feeoANPMsoTi^

enl-

SOBL

water heating. 10-2-tl

XX7ANTEO—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Must be good pla.n cook. Re
ferences required. Apply ev.n.uga Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park aireet, Mount

VX7ANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makera. State experience and terme. 
Address M. F., care of Times Otflce^^

VX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. Apply 106 Leinster street

10-4—tf

I7 TTtOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE W 
J- cigar and restaurant store in coanec 
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. r 
etand in Fairville. JAS. A. McKlNN 
Fairville, N. .B,.mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER 8T. 

A and King Square, In good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A WILSON, Barrister, Chubb a Con
ner. 9-30 tf.

10-4—
H7 ANTED—Two Salësmen 
W of ability wtil learn 
of a money-making propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

V NEW PHONOGRAi-iï~RE-XTOR SALE —
J- cords—The subscriber has 40 or more 
Ediyon Gold Mould Records, all in good 
condition, which he will sell for $3.00 per 
dozen, or 26c. each. They include May, 
June, July and August number». Apply 
“PHONO,” Times orflee. 10-2—tf

mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO J. floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carlo- 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford stree^Oar-

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
1 Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, Including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE, Garden St.

9-22-t. t. -

YX7ANTBD - A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
W in light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M.” Times^ol-

TjTOR SALE — HORSE AND WAGONS FOR 
A sale. Nice bay horse, good driver. May 
be seen at Spragg’s stable, Main street. Al
so several second-hand wagona

leton.
TX7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARSOF 
W age. Apply 413 Main street.' 9-2SZtt. McLAUGH- 

CO., LTD., 144 Union 
• 19-4—tf

flee.
LIN CARRIAGE 
streetWANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street
: ».TX7ANTBD—A YOUNG MAN WHO ÇNDER- 

W stands horses, to make himself gener
ally useful and drive retail deUvery. Addreee 
DRIVER. Times Office. 9-28—tt.

TJOY WANTED-TO LEARN .THE TOTNK

T710R SALE — HORSE, ABOUT il CWT., -Jt 
A covered wagon, narnees, sled. Apply M. *
L. JENKINS, 138 Elliott Row. 10-3—tfmo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 

X rooms, bath room, double parlors, dih- 
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen Ç*ntry 
with accommodation for domestics; e*ectric
0eS.gas«Rg-FEfÆ«angtuîSSS;

chtm elout*’ kltehen

a «ü&W

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON, 62 EUioU Row. 10-3—tfi TjVDR SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO. 

X? 5, in first class condition. W. A. SI- 
MONDS, agent Llpcon, Ltd., St. John.WANhInEDgirran^uLnEdreeC3^«|N

HOTE—, 18-22 Queen etreet. 10-3—tf
.

2-xO—tf

T710R SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOS. 
A old, fox terrier and liound. 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 103 Gilbert

wasd » -5E h°s
paid. Apply 133 Charlotte. MISS 
FROST, 993 telephone. 2-15—tf

Will
CaU at

10-2—12t >wages 
H. A.GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 

to JOHN McAULAY,

9-19 t f.____________

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND
AA part of woodbouse, two minutes walk ajjtbd—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
from Norton station Number ot deslrablo W to takToMere forT well-known article 
building lots tor “,e’B%H.rB^1pUJstma?ter1 A sure «tiler. Big commission allowed Ad- 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, r-osemasgr, FINB- care Times. - 9-21-lmo.
Norton. _______ - •

mo LET—A A ly located. Apply 
83 Minette St Carieton.

TTIOR
A piano, only slightly used, cost $326, 
will sell for $200. A bargain for someone^ 
Address PIANO, care Times office

SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT
WANTED—ONE DINING ROOM AND W two kitchen girls at HOTEL CLIF
TON. 2-2-6ti •

Fi 9-30—tf
A PECULIAR ACCIDENT

CO.. 71 Germain, corner King.

rpYPE WRITER AND COLLECTION OF A Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE, * care 
Times Office. . 9-28—tf

Montreal, Oct 8—(Special)—James Wood-
head, a baggage porter at the Windsor 
street station, was badly wounded tonight by 
the discharge of a shot gun rolled up in a 
bundle of baggage. The gun, which was the 
property erf a Pennsylvania sportsman re
turning from Canada, went off when Wood- 
bead threw the bundle containing it into the 
baggage car. The charge shattered one or his 
arms and entered his face and chest, tie is 
in the hospital In a critical condition.

WANTED - AT THE KING’S DAUGH- T7i0R SALE-ONE DRIVING HORSE, ONE 
VV ters’ Guild, a bright energetic young A’ general purpose horse, 10 2nd hand ex
woman for the position of general sec re- prees wag0ns, 8 new express wag 
tary. Whole time not required. ^ Remuner
ation moderate. Apply in writing. An
dress General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters’ Guild. St. John.

r BOARDING________

ETRANGERS IN THE CITY
J during Carnival time will learn 
of first-class accommodations by in
quiring at The times office. 9-25 tt
TÂtANTED—A LADY CAN BE AOCOMMO- 
W dated with a pleasant room In a private 

Address, care of “A. B.10-6-t. f.

mo LET—ROOMS TO LET. SINGLE AND 
1 double. Well furnished and mvlf» 
novated. All conveniences. Transient». 
Central locality, U7 Elliott Row.

T ARGB FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOOA- 
XJ tion; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address “L,^

\
ons, 8 new

cut-under top carriages, coaches, Stanhopes 
1 and 2 new wagonettes—will seat 15. Must 
eell; in need of store jroom. A. G. EDGE- 
COMBE, 115-129 C14J» Road. 9-30—12t.

TCTOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
-F writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price 336.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.

10-i-tf/V
YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W hcuTe^rk. Apply MRS. OGILVIE 166 
Princess street. _______ 9-27—tf

SITUATIONS WANTED

w

*2FOR GENERAL
MRS. D. McKEND- 

____________ 9-28—tf.

TX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
VV House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON. 86 Coburg street, 9-27—tt.

YJ17ANTED—A CAPABLE AND EXPERK VV en^ed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT. 143 Mill streek. 9-26—tf

WANTED—AT ONCE. GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 King etreet 
east 9-26—tl.

TA7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENERVY al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO, 63 Dorchester street 27-9—tf

17F7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V\ al housework in family of two. App.y 
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentiey street

r WKjP :
RiaSsrirMtock «Seet.

XjVOR SALE-COVERED BUGGY, ALSO J; Single Seated Sleigh. All In good Order. 
W11T sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street. I

1J10R “SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE 
Jj quaint recollection representing 
trial in court by Jury. Call 39 Htliiar 

9-22-1 mo

house. Centra- 
care Times Office.

t >

*ëëma* %ËS2S
TXTANTED - POSITION AS STENOGRA- rooms at 21 Horsfleld street, 10-3-t 
W ph*. by a young lady. Would to will- - _ FURNISHED HOUSE OR
lng to assist in office and accept a reMon- W fiat In central locality, from Oct 16th to 
able remuneration. Address, GRADUATE, tot roomg for Jght housekeeping.
Times Office._______ _________ ____________ _____ Address,’ stating rent. P. O. BOX 14.__________
VI7ANTED - A POSITION BY A YOUNG W man as clerk In a hotel. Experienced.
Address "J. Dv’ care Dufferin Ho.el. Ox
ford. N. S. , 10~4~tt.

!
[ w

T7K)R SALE—ONE •Reliable* Incubator and 
X brooder regulated for 150 eggs. Can be 
seen at 96 Simond SL 9-22-1 moi.
TT10R SALE — RABBI IS—BLACK AND 
JD white; also, pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call in tab evening to Arthur Odell, 
Pokiok Road. City. > 9-22-1 mo

X ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB- L° tored fOT Pleasant ^room sunste on 
For information address^LOP*King street.

GER, Times Office.
TAOR SALE—A DARK BAY HuRSE FOR 
JP heavy work. U years old. Bound. 
Weight, i300. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Mundee, Winslow St SV John, WeeV

GOOD -DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT. BOARD. 
XU Apply 30 Carmarthen street 27-9-tf

VX7ANTED—A CLERK WITHW knowledge of English Common Law 
experience commercially,. *8 •anxl°!?s,i‘> 

law office with view of lm- 
and Induce clien-

sollcltlng. Ad-
9-29—tf.

and
provemSt^ Can Introduce an 
EtieKBÏÏergetlï anil excellent 
dress “LEX,” care Times Office.

-PLEASANT, SUNNY 
unfurnished. Ap. 

9-27—tf.
GIRL FOR 

reference. 
9-25-tf.

raMniS or 

ply at 30 Cliff street.

ANTED.—EXPERIENCED^ 
Applygateri66 KJDg6Street, east

9-21—tf.Skin TroublesDAN TAYLOR SHOT X.TOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS,
X steel-lined vestibule, beat combination 
lock. Flrat-clasa condition. Will sell cheap i 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 

9-21-t t.

TAOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
X and Stereopotican, Acetyllne Goa Gen
erator 1 Double burner 5u0 candle power; V 
Screen, 228 square feet; lOOu foui flilm “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin’’ Other Anns. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

K t
TXTANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN W to engage cozy heated room on bate 
room floor Location is but a few minutes 
Xk from KluT st Good opportunity lor 
business or professional young man Use o! telephone. Address “M” «are °‘JlTl mto

of Children TX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBEVBS. 80 Coburg street.

ITUATION WANTED-BY A TRUS- 
tv^Experienced man as assistant sur

veyor or lumber scaler, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad 
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel. 15-2-Imo

Robert Blackball Put a Bullet 
in His Foot While fooling 
With a Revolver on Satur
day. /

S ■
i

ITCHING ECZEMA, SOAU) HEAD, 
OHiAFFING AND ALL SKIN IBiHI- 

TAÏ10NB AND ERUF1TON6 
CURED BY

: WAS?&VhUcMBh!uAT e«N
C4ITÜATION WANTED BY AN EXPERI- 
Sconced lady Stenographer, who could
^k^r=,lnda,g?o6,ratU3>?-7ktorg:| 

ff^Se RÆn0fflce 9^7-tf-

VX7 ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX-W perience wishes poeltlon as stenograph
er or to do typewritng at home. Address 
“RELIABLE," limes Office.

TX7ANTBD—BY A LADY A FURNISHED VV or unfurnished room In a eenural lo- 
oallty, near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Tims» Office. 8-lw m

YX7ANTED—A MIDDLE AGE WOMAN TO W take the care of a “bUd and astiat with 
light housework. Apply 60 EUott Itow.

f
l 9-18-t t

Dr. Chase’s Ointment TT10R SALE — YACHT AND TE.nDER 
i* now lying In Market Slip. For fur
ther “particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-lo-tf

Robert BlackaB wan placed under arroet 
on Saturday afternoon last, charged with 
wounding Daniel Taylor (colored), with a 
twenty-two calibre revolver. The ball pen
etrated the right foot, but the injury is 

not regarded as being serious.
The whole affair is most reurettoWa. tot of toildhtod._ ^ ^

Sir. BlackaB has lived practically his whole ^oreu bt^ ^^yan<1 by affording a 
life in the city, and enjoyed general good it Q irritations of the
will. As far as can be ascertained, he rKisitively prevents eczema and

_ was under the influence of h^r w^n toe ^ hea^ the itching of which means
revolver was discharged. Later m the day + w. Wvthe unfortunate victim,when he felt more like himseif, he was re- Sow about Dr.
quested to explain his conduct, but he ea d Ointment, for by its use she can
he had no recollection whatever of toe oc- ____^ children much suffering and dis-

XTE7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO

“~».T
’New stock and general assortment of

:

msmim
i Hand-Made Shoes -n>OR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- 

Ji mined house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.TXTANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR W housework. Apply between eight and 

nine evenings, at 10 ST"

JUSTSITUATION W ANTED.-BOY. 16 
D left school, wants situation. E. A., 
Evening Time» Office. ____________ a.
tttantiüTV—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
WAlady, as stenographer or 
Graduate of Acadia Address O Times 
Office.

including men’s, boys’ and youths’, 
also ladies’, misses’ and children’s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

A S. WJOD, 234 Brasse!» St.

9-15—tf

IflTssif
Middleton. N. S- ^14 tf

"DOARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
Q be accommodated with board and plea
sant front rooms by applying at 801 Union 
street. Ring rlgnt hand bell. 9-14—lm

TXT ANTED—GIRIB TOSEIW ON SEWING 
VV machines. Apply MILL STREET.

TXTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
7lence wants P«Mon “ » sranogra^e,. 

Good references. Address POSITION
Times Office. ________ a~u* 1 L

T.tOR SALE — POTATOES. CUCUMBERS Jb and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street TeL 204 B. 9-1—tf.

TTtOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HOH=5L 
—TO LEARN CIGAR P over 1100 lbs. Good reader; alscv 
T"*,ANTED—GIRL T rizar Co 29 eets lignt harness, covered buggy,
VV trade. APply Marltiig C&"8C°f’ fo double seated eleiah, fur robe. 2 lap r 
Canterbury St between tne nours ot complete outfit cost $380, will e±
and 12 a m. and 2 and 5 p.,m. 9-22 t t tne u“r ,m lowest figuré

D. BOYANER.661 Mala street. 9-9-

ANTED-AT ONCE. COAT. VEST AND 
Highest prices paid. Ap- 
3 Germain SL 

9-32-t t.
W pant makers, r 
ply H. C. Brown. S3

ERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
nlng. Two or three well furnished 

fooms, suitable for man and wtie or room
mates in good locality. Apply Timas Office. 
M. W. A »-4-tr.

TJOARD 
Jt> keep!Oct. 9,1905, 9 a. m.

ABu^ITÜ^IOmrte,»Sgeto 
i erally usetuL Address USEFUL, Ternes of-iWcurrence save

1 The shooting took place about^2.30 bit66 hivce and insect bites, j
o’clock in Union street, nearly opposite Mosquito Dires^ irrita
te* Opera House. Taylor it appears, was ^Uon yield readily to the
loitering about the locality, and Mr. , influence of this great
BlackaB drove up in a light carnage, halt- d ^*u can ^ it with positive
ing in front of a saloon. The men are on omtmenti “^you^ toe ^ ^ t,

^TweVTthT neTgteOTh^d at toe delicate skin or hurt the growth of toe 

time, there was no indication of any dis- ^ ^.^ggrag and unsanitary:

36 3S6ÎÏ3 œ SR5S:
•‘tsr&wsd, gâjNgg. «s âsflStisîtitfsNS
- ssn
a “ *?cr-ï m,
a rent m his boot. , , }

Æ-CÆSJ'iK TtüsaSJLA3'
ar»wsaiap«; *,
rstiTzs TJ.sr«nî-"ïi,.i|Vütta- t«r "b.”

ÎSÏÏlVrï63iKi —»-*î’ , ^ il 1 Letter
after his arrival at the station, Dr. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 00 i a box^ at | , Letter

Fryman was summoned. He extracted «J1 dead er I 1 Letter “
't'ict under’etho-1'33 ’1ÆC“Mr> P j imitations the portrait and signature of I ^ Letters “

;vr, “““J»"iS 3r nri’1 Letter “
S ^witï autumn leaves and I j Letter “ “Delivery.” 

7ten used it to scare swallows and other1 grain; flowers and grapes^ein^efftotivea ■ j j^etter •• “Lodger.”
biraetchaT^ra™fetheI8rwohBer contained BanTassisted in the musical part qf toe I 2 Letters “
-SstToto^en Sa ££ LW.V& I 3 Letter, “
tL^hnotinz It is said he had snapped in toe course of his sermons asked for a ■ } Let er the shoot ng It contribution of $90-for pamting the ■ ..
the pistol three tim . egr p r"hurch The congregation responded lib- ■ 1 Letter

“ sûï’isar— “Ki'

Evening Times 
Post Office.

LOST
i wtetaNTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE-iSfSMraas.srffigg*

ANTED — A POSITION BY YOUNG 
œaBx2erignort.ryAddrti^ j'V^careJf

-r «VST—ON THURSDAY, OCT. 5th, SOME- 

UglT to W. E. BARKER. 88 City rt»^ ^

NURSE FOR 
s re-^^rt^tomtoth.’ OTA Reference 

qulredgAppiy at”04 Carmarthen SLto^h. F0^^e?%™E^rHp0an=Bu,^/ 

apply on eremises. __________ 8-6-t f.
:
i
iW

HE VICINITY OF VICTORIA 
book entitled "Drawing in 

ils by A. K. Crass.” Finder 
leave at W. T. McNEILLS.^49 gt

: VI7ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO

SL-m «a “ L.-SMVŸ 
WYJ.f.tA °S, SMT-S
Andrew Rain ni», 160 Wright St. 9-19 t,f.

MISCELLANEOUSteam.
Times.

T OST—iN 
U school, 
Public Schi 
will please 
Germain street«y»»

9-8-t L
1 WANT tD. ANSWERS. ■ w t-NTUDY FROM LIFE—HAJtOLD WALKER 

will take pupUs for DRAWING IN
STRUCTION privately or in class. A LIFE 
CLAoS will be held twice each week. 3ft 
Carmarthen street. 10-7—tf ^
T \RESSMAK1NG — FANCY DREtiSMAK-* 
\J in» in all the latest French modes, 
«itvies and ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. to 6 

y Address 37 Peters street. 10-5—tf

r do after school hours, 
j Office.I T OST-A LADY’S FUR COLLAR TOTRB- 

Jj day morning on between
Douglas avenue and cas line route. Wider 

Seasé leave at Times office, or at the 
Pl HUTCHINSON’S, 41 Dougtiaave-

W^Jctor To, ŒDat°^afnetrœ

ShSg ntoiteb-

^EtouAaeworaAEsLman1R.^'.°yRS: 

required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

WANTEDletters for the follow- |] 
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

will
S REV. D.

mO PURCHASE OR RENT—A GROCERY T bueinees, centrally located- For parti
culars apply1 "GROOBRi Times office.

f nue.

T (1ST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS-LKW Mye"rtou°^%J W
gold bar with name “Blrdje on it Finder 
wil confer a favor by leaving same at , 
Times Office. 9-30-w-

XXISS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
£ annV«:

18th. 21st and 25th. 139 Princess St.
9-18-1 mo.

10-4—tf
' enueaw

WAhoufeDwo7kA BGtriLrefer°en=e.GBrBdr
MRS. F K MURRAY. 271 Prineesa streetPLEASE GALL FOR THEM.

GROCER, Times office. 10-5—6t

ANTED __ ONE THOUSAND HANDS
wanted to wear our fall and winter glover Wool Gloves. Kid Gloves. Undress- 

od Kid Gloves and Heavy Work.ng GtovM, 
ranging in nrice from 2oc. to 92.00, at WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill

XX-’ANTF.D-A PURCHASER FOR k NEW W up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 130
‘two' S&g* lTa.W=i^X;h loiter Ur
^ri2XCoFXErt,nV0AIrorh.re ter‘rail 
E“/ On’eTc'nght mare.tOPperrectly?°oouud"

".gig

loyd’s Syllabic Shorthand
iïaASD«^F£vf
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., 
LTD. 9-13-11

AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 
OUR WORK.

Princ’oal SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 
& BUSINESS COLLEGE. Montreal.

Dear Sir:-

W
E.5

“X. Y.Z.”
“ “J.P"

«ir »*

“M. A." '

We take pleasure In extending to you 
our congratulations on ?™® eh°?"

we require ofS all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR- 
a met rapid and admirably 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE-
9WUh°ur best wishes for your con- 
tlnued success, we remain,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

VX7ANTEL—A RELIABLE GENERAL SER- W vuit Apply to MRS. GRAHAM. 15* 
Sydney itveet 9-13-tf

\X7 ANTED — A CAPABLE VV general housework In a s 
No washing. Apply to the mornings 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street.

street.

: WAteJEtrinter. AAddGejsB"HORSE/nPTtoS
’ office. _______________

INSTITUTE. Chlpman House. 9-8-t f.
GIRL FOR 

mall family, 
to MRS.' \T/ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 

; V16 feet long. Must be in good order.
! state particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
1 Office. ________________ 9-30—tf.

XTTaN'TED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE 
W home cooking also toked teams and 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE S, 
155 Prince street, West End. 9->6*lin

9-11—tf

WYhl^ti ÏÏ&K
care of Times Office.______________

“Fine" TTTANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY W machine on ehlrt waists. M. ROSS 197 
Prince Wm. street. 9-8—tf. XX7ANTED - PUPIL TO LEARN PRhlF. VV Rice’s Self Teaching Mualo Sy^. m. 

MRS. SMITH. 113 Mill street.
LTD. , „ „
1757 Notre Dame St., Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Dste 
PntirM for a course to stenographyor Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’s Sv). 
labic shorthand & Buslnees College.

Maritime Branches: SL Johp, N. 
B.. Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

MUSIC PUPILS 
3-26—tf.Vv TX7ANTKD-GIRLat 150 Germainh: “Hats.” ! _ work.

172 King street east. «’’ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
W gers. pleasant room. Br^ akfa • and tat 
If required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. Lt.

BULL OR IRISH 
Times Office.

9-22-1 LiW“C. C." 
"M. F." PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCH AN T

VX/ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL
VV flat suitable for family ,°*1-
with particulars, FLAT care ^f Times Office.

QHiRTS -MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.“M. W. A " CHICKENS, 

7-17-6 mos.
CJ Z. DICKSON—LAMB,
O, Turkey and Game.

A 2 \
i .L. ■- ■LàIA

Household
Furniture.

Great Value if»

CD

V>
 H
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ALL THE SEASON'S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

j£?

Do you have trouble
with your ironing ? Does the linen look as lily-white 
as you would like to see it ? Does it " wear away in no 
time" j do the edges fray ?

! Perhaps you are using cheap, common loose starch ; and 
get one kind one week, another the next.
Column's Starch is good starch, pure starch, and always 
the same.

WORLD'S RECORD MT. ALLISON WON J GOOD FOOTBALL jThe standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalSldent than p*»' 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no, one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

1 MEMRAMOOOK, Oot. 7. — The firet 
_ football game of the season for both com
peting tea ma was played here today bet
ween the local teams and Mt. Allison. 
The game waa a cJoee one, and at the 
end of the game the score stood 3 to 0 in 
favor of Mt. Alison.

During the first half St. Joseph’s eqeny 
ed a little heavy for tile visitors, and once 
they forced them to touoh for safety. At 
the end of the firet half there was no 
score.

During the second half both teams 
touched the safety, and it was only dur
ing the last few minutes’ play that Gapt. 
Wright of Mt. Allison made the only 
score. These teams plan two games each 
season, and the second game is to be 
.played on the 19th.

Dan Patch Goes a Mile in 
1.55 1-4, Breaking His Pre
vious Record.

Three Good Games on the 
Victoria Grounds Saturday 
Afternoon.COLMAN’S STARCH Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St 9 Phone 596jThree excellent games of football were 

played on the Victoria grounds Saturday 
afternoon before a large and enthusiastic 
gathering of spectators. __ ^

The first game was between the Nep
tune» and Carleton, and was refereed in 
an impartial manner by Fred E. Jordan. 
The punting of Fadrweather and Ellis, of 
the Neptunes, was of a very high order, 
while

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 7—Dan Fetch, king 
of pace ns, today clipped three-quarters of 
a second from his own, the world’s record, 
of 1.56, negotiating the mile in 1.55$. A 
crowd of 10,060 persons were already in a 
high state of enthusiasm over the break
ing of the 1905 race record and the world’s 
three-heat record successively, and when 
Dan Patch’s time was hung out excite
ment approached frenzy.

The great son of Joe Fatchen and 
Zeilika appeared for his trial at 4 o’clock, 
the track was lightning fast, there was 
no winds and the weather conditions -were 
ideal. Scott Hudson was behind the 
pace maker. A strip of doth between the 
wheels of the forward sulky to prevent 
dirt being thrown behind, was the only 
suggestion of a wind shield. Hersey was 
behind Dan Patch. The books offered 
four to five either way on the result of 
the effort. There were cheers when 
25$ was hung out for the first quarter. 
Hope was sustained when 51 was posted 
for the half. In the stretch the pacer 
still keeing his even winging stride, the 
runner at hie sulky wheel began to crawl 
up. Dan Patch made no last supreme 
effort. He just finished the mile as he 
had begun it. He had scarcely broken 
into a sweat when led back to receive /the 
plaudits of the crowd.

Sold in Cardboard Baxes.
RAILROADS.< COAL>

See that Cotman’e Name 

are on
and the Ball’s Head 

the bon.1 We Have Now Landing

from Glasgow from the steamer "IndranV* 
all sizes ofv

Large sample free oa reqaest from your grocer 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 8L Pan! Street, II Scotch’ Hard Coal.

This Is the best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before 
Into the bags for ufc at Glasgow. It w

being put
me nags ior ue at uiasgow. It would 

pay you to get the cleaneet and beat grades.
In American Hard Coal we also have t-hf 

best that is imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but It is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates wlth-Sprlnghlllf Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put in into your bin at a small 
extra coat.

McKenzie and Freeze played 
great ball for the sons of the ocean.” It 
was anybody’s game throughout the con
test and each team had a fine line-up of 
coachem on the side lines. A penalty 
kick «warded the Neptunes in front 6f the 
Carleton goal gave the former three points,, 
which won the game. “Dutch” Ledding- 
ham played a fine game throughout the 
contest.

The second ggame was between the 
Beavers and Fairville and showed that 
EairviHe has improved wonderfully. Rol
and Skinner refereed and his decisions 
were always impartial.

The FairviUe’s played in hard luck, for 
they outclassed the Beavers on nearly 
every occasion. M. Campbell made some 
great runs, while Dr. Curren proved too 
strong in the forward line for anything 
that the Beavers had. The FairviUe’s 
made a try in the first half.

In the second half a penalty kick given 
the Beavers, tied the score and subse
quently Bruce Malcolm got a clear field 
and went across the line. He had ample 
time, but he sat down firet and then placed 
the ball down. A few Fairville players 
had pounced upon the ball by this time, 
and had the referee been closer to the 
point of play the Bea-vers would have lost 
a try that they had in their hands. Re
feree Skinner allowed the try.

The third game was between the Rotlhe- 
says and the Y. M. C. A’g, and was un
questionably the swiftest and most scien
tific game that has been played on the 
St. John gridiron this season.

The college boys were too fast, however, 
for the Y. M. C. A’s, and won out to the 
tune of 11-0.

Captain Learment played a great game 
for Rothesay, and is a very fast half. 
Wooster is also a great half, and seemed 
to dodge the Y. M. C. A. players when he 
liked. Norman Fawcett could kick with 
bor.li feet., and on one occasion by a 
beautiful run brought his team out of a 
dangerous hole, 
played fast ball for Rothesay.

For the Y. M. C. A. Bruce Malcolm, J. 
b’Neil and Pedlar Palmer played hard, 

against big odds, and could do 
very little with the speedy ooUegjans.' 
“Bud” O'Regan played well at full back.

ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John REFORM FOOTBALL
1 9SË Now is the time when crunching bones 

and rattling elate and the dull thud of 
fist against face announce the football sea
son. It behooves football players to be 
careful tins year and minimize the funerals, 
since another hard record will put the 
sport hopelessly in disfavor while, on the 
other hand, a season of clean playing with 
few mishaps will go far toward reinstating

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23 rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St.. %% Charlotte St., and Marsh St.

Telephone 678. 7_______ _ i,ec Soft Coal Ex Yard.it.
VFootball is worst for its mass plays end 

Eliminate the purelycollision features, 
unnecessary smashes and you have dis
posed of the chief element of danger. Only 
rarely is a man severely injured in open 
play, in bucking the line or in the legiti
mate mass plays. Most accidents of a 
serious nature occur after the ball is 
down, in the tangle of trunks and limbs 
caused by players recklessly leaping into 
or upon the pile.

Football is a game which America wish
es well, but will not tolerate long unless 
the merely brutal and unsportsmanlike fea
tures are expunged. The problem of mak
ing football a reasonably safe sport is not 
a difficult one, and it lies with the rules 
as they mow stand, rather than with the 
players themselves.—Editorial in St. Louis 
Globe-Republic.

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain SL

:
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1i.GEORGE DICK,

"IPURSE FOR BRITT AND CANS
FLORISTS.A1 Herford has just come forward 

witty an announcement that he will offer 
a purse of $10,000 for a twenty-round 
bout between Cans and Jimmy Britt, the 
same to be held at the Eureka A. C., 
Baltimore. Herford and WiHus Britt, 
manager of Jimmy Britt, had a talk the 
other day and WiHus declared that he 
would accept .the proposition on behalf 
of his brother, providing Battling Nelson 
refused to give Jimmy a return li^ht, and 
it will not be surprising if within the next 
few days Britt and Cans are matched to

Bulbs! Bulbs !|dred on and after JUN» t* t 
part and arrive daily Cudsy excepted)
follows:— , c

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

win nrooms
FlStST CLASS RESTAURANT

kt moderate charges. Write for guide at New York City, 
bent free to any address-

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, JonquHs, &c. We 
have also good earth for bulbs arid repotting, 
plants. v

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 668B residence.

*
■seya.

7.46-No. A taxed ter
U.00—No. 4

.
Express tor Palet du 
end Mon treat.Î**. Quebec 

11.46—No. 28,■Express tat 
end Halifax.RUBE IS ALL RIGHT NOWST. JOHN, N. B. tero. 186, Suburbs*It.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 6-Georgc Ed
ward, better known to baseball followers 
as “Rube” Waddell, who has been out of 
the game on account of a sore shoulder 
for more than three weeks, has come right 
and will he in the box for the Athletics 
early this week.

Waddell injured his arm .in a friendly 
scuffle aboard the train coming from Bos
ton after the last trip of the Athletics 
to that city. Since; then he has had no 
control, and was unable to reach the 
plate with a pitched ba.ll. Yesterday, he 
declares, while out practising on the 
grounds, he had trouble every time he 
tried his arm. Then something remark: 
able happened. As be hurled a ball there 
was a sudden snap and all pain was gone.

“What it was I don't know,” Waddell 
declared. "It may have been a stiffened 
muscle or a cartilage or something out of 
place. Something happened, anyway, end 
I know that I am all right. Watch me.”

Homer’s Dyspepsia Curebox. 17.16— No. «, Express to
18.16- -No. 188. Suburban
18,00—No.* 184, Maritime a 

and Montreal. Point 
88.40—No. 186. Suburban Express ter 

ton.
.86—No.

Royal Hotel,
Id, 43 &Ld 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. H.

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL Herford says .that he can hold the mill 
at Baltimore without interference. He 
intends to assure WiHus Britt of this by 
posting a large forfeit, the same to go 
to the fighters in case he fails to keep 
his word. A match between Britt and 
Cans, in the opinion of many, would be a 
big attraction at Baltimore. A large 
number of eastern sports would attend 
the mill.

torUl-MS Princess Street, SL Ma, N. B.
For All Diseases or the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency. Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals, Nervousness. Acidity. Depression 
of Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach. Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache. Heartburn.

We guarantee

,
sssrèfïs,
trio «treat «ere.

end well farm shod rooms tor per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-llke. Oulslne «.cillent. Every atten
tion paid to oomtofts of petrous: rets, mod.

S3
K The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AST ST. JOBS. 
1.16-No. 8, Express treat The Sydneys, mm 

tax and Plctou.
7.46-No. 186. Suburban Btpssuo from

ton.
8.80—No. 7, Express tn 

18.60-No. 188. Maritime 
« reel 

18.86—No.
18.80—No.
17.06-No.

P!
SATWHTO • D03TBTT,

,jw7¥. EATMOatti m. A. DOMETT,

yictoria_ Hotel,
Hing Street, St John, N. B.

Patterson and Freeze iTUGS. P. WHELAN, . Proprietor Berner's Dyspepsia Care
to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acte more quickly than pille, pow
ders or tablets.

It la nature's Yeriacdy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores it to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c. ; Large Bottle* |L06

Wdu*CLIFTON HOUSE, FAMOUS ATHLETE DEAD end Quebec. 
137, Suburban

but were ten.

£2
CINCINNATI, Oct. 6.—William Gale, 

is dead at the Oty Hospital with dropsy, 
aged 74 years. He was a native of Wales 
and before coming to- this country was 
known all over Great Britain as a cham
pion long-distance walker. He won the 
championship belt offered by Lord Aet- 
Jey for the most remarkable feat perform
ed by a native of Great Britain.

At the Crystal Palas, in London. Gale 
walked a thousand single quarter miles in a 
thousand consecutive quarter Hours; a 
thousand half miles in a thousand malf 
hours ; a thousand three-quarter miles in a 
thousand three-quarter hours and a thou- 
IsaiKi miles in a thousand hours. He came 
to Cincinnati in 1880.

f. iïsnïxsïïsr d.74 Princess Street, «nd II' and 143 
Germain Street, St John, N. B.oil

17.18-No. 88, Exp 
and Campbe

31.»—No. 1, B&prow mom Moneum.
166, Suburban Expires from

Uton.
NOTES OF SPORT•«satire to

ABERDEEN HOTEL
ii'svi’iUht. .25? ’wars

32.05-No. 
ton.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. Final arrangements bave been complet

ed for the International Association foot
ball match between New York and the 
Pilgrims. The game is to be played on 
Oct. 21 at the (Polo grounds. Another 
trial game is to be played on Oct. 14 at 
Olympic field, 136th street and Lexing
ton avenue, the team tc.be selected early 
next week. The Pilgrims will meet the 
Greater Boston team at the National 
League grounds on Oct. 16.

August Belmont’s mare Beldame has ar
rived at Lexington (Ky.), end was sent 
to the Nursery Stud of her owner, where 
she will join the ranks of famous brood 
mares. In the same car with Beldame 

James R. Keene’s Delhi, which lias 
to Kentucky to rest up through

1.86-No. 81, Express tremTke Sydneys. 
Halifax, Ptotou end Moncton. (Sun-

The DUFFERIN. dur only).
AH trains run by Atlantic Standard Time» 

General Mue|«.
CITY TTOKHT OfnOB—7 King BL, 

e 1061
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. «St. John, N. S,

TOUGH ON FERGUSON
The 1,‘or t land Express says:—Sandy 

Ferguson is to be dugjout of a dishonored 
pugilistic grave, and an attempt will be 
made to force his presence upon the sport
ing public. '

A few money-mad promoters have con
cocted the scheme of matching him with 
Miner Jack Munro, and they propose to 
pull off the mill at the Highland A. C. in 
Marlboro, the home of crooked fights.

The Marlboro police should step in and 
stop the fight. Ferguson is a dangerous 
■man in any ring. His cowardly methods 
are apt to cripple a man for life.

Bt John. N. B. Tt 
OEO. CARVILL. C. T.

1 .3

* Telephone Subscribers.
ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.NEW VICTORIA. GOLF MATCH

In the semi-finals of the golf match for 
tlie Stetson cup, played on the local links 
Friday, Dr. J. M. Magee defeated George 
McAvitv 1 up. The finals will be play
ed next week, when E. F. Jones and Dr. 
Magee will play, the winner to possess 
the cup.

J j ' Plea.» add to your Directories.
668a, Boyd James, residence. 38 Don*» 

las Avenue.
1671 Bissau G. 77. J11 residence. 310 

Duke, West St. John.
1464A Boyer. Mias B, ft., residence, a, » 

Princeae street,
1*13 Cue's .grocery,1*77 Cathare: W. jL . 

chant. Prince waa.
688 Central Shoe Store. Min Bt.
479 Coiemaa H. R.. grocer. Winter,

Coll M., residence, Dougin, At*.
▲. W. MeMACKIN. 

Loca1 Manager.

Parties returning from the country for 
Winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car Une. Within easy reach of busi
ness centra. \
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
J. L. MoCOSKERY.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

was
■been sent
the winter at Castleton Stud. Both 
horses stood the trip well and arrived in 
good condition.

James Ten Eyck, jr., son of the row
ing coach at Syracuse, has entered the 
freshmen class of the University. Young 
Ten Eyck is a fine oarsman, and has won 

lot of single sculling races in the last 
two years. He is small of stature, being 
■under five feet six inches tall. It is ex
pected that he will take up sweep rowing 

-at Syracuse. \

2
Waterloo, 
Commission Mar,4-

Proprietor.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELICTMCAL IRCDnil 

AND CONTRACT».
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone Ne. 31*.
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An-* 
nundators, and Bells. Wlreing 
in all its branches.

683

| ^ In the World of Labor. | !
a :wSMCHC'it 1PROFESSIONAL.

G. G. CORBET, M. D*
WANTS TO BOX LITTLEJOHN

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street*;
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614,

Fred Northrop, who won from Jack I 
Adams in the Queen’s Rink at the recent 
boxing exhibition, is out with a challenge 
for Dan Littlejohn. He won’t find Dan 
so easy.

German stone masons work ten hours a 
day.

are still on strike for higher wages. 
They have been getting $7.25 a week and 
want $8 with a half holiday Saturday.

Referring to the workings of the New 
Zealand state-owned and worked coal 
mines, Premier Seddon recently said that 
ver^ shortly coal depots would be estab
lished where a working man who wanted 
a hundredweight of coal could get it at a 
reasonable price, and the government 
would .probably also have its own delivery 
carte.

of Allentown, Pa., Ihae decided to spend 
$200,000 in installing wireless telephone 
plants in that city and in Hazel ton, thus 
depriving more than 100 girls of their jobs.

Striking painters at Philadelphia, Pa., 
are winning their fight for improved con
ditions of employment.

Notices were recently posted in the 
Reading (Pa.) Railroad Company’s loco
motive shops temporarily curtailing the 
working hours of the 250 men employed in 
the erecting department to five days a 
week and nine hours S’ day.

Engineers of the Hocking Valley (Pa.) 
Railroad, who were about to demand 31 
cents per mile for all engineers, have been 
granted an advance of half of that amount.

The great strike of cotton mill opera
tives of Saxony and Thuringia, Germany, 
which lasted for four weeks, and which 
was participated in by over 40,000 work
ers, has been settled by compromise. -

employment of. Chinamen in mining un
derground.

Belgian lace makers only earn 25 to 30 
cents per day of from 12 to 15 hours. The wage scale of the metal workers 

and machinists in the locomotive repair 
shops of tire Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
in Baltimore has been revised, resulting 
in on advance of from ten to twenty 
cents a day. This advance affects about 
3700 men, and means an increase in the 
pay-roll of the company of about $150,- 
000 a year.

I
Organized labor is planning again to 

have a Chicago bank. The Common
wealth Trust and Savings Bank has been 
chartered by the State, and directors are 
to be elected soon.

Preparations are under way for a con
certed movement on the part of railway 
brotherhoods to secure a reduction of the 
present working hours for railway em
ploye» all over the country. The move
ment already has been djeenseed in the 
grand councils of the organizations. It is 
expected that it will assume definite form 
within the next two months.

Plane are slowly being matured for the 
meeting of the American Federation of La
bor convention, which is to meet in Pitts
burg beginning Monday. November 13. 
The convention, which will be the silver 

jsersary one, will, it is predicted be the 
(Timportant session ever held by the 

aeration.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Thé only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

I depend. Sold in two degrees of 
» strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

oases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
t (frees stronger for Special 
' Cases, 88 per box. Sold by all drtfgoiatstAak tor Cook's Cot

ton Root Compound ; take no j 
substitute.

the Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor. Ontario.

XsK Tour Wine Merchant fetnSHEFFIELD

SHEFFIELD, Oct. 6—Harry Burns of 
Fredericton passed through Sheffield this 
week on his way to the lumber woods 
on the Little River stream. Mr. Burns 
had his crew of men and winter supplies 
ready to commence operations.

Mrs. C. Burpee visited friends in Upper 
Gagetowm on Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Hand end two children Of 
Woodstock are visiting at the home of 
Robert McCain and Mrs. McCain, parents 
of Mrs. Hand.

It is reported that Reuben Burpee, who 
was ill with typhoid fever in the Cran- 
brook (B.C.) hospital, has recovered and 
is able to resume work.

Gardiner Peppers left ' this week for 
Montreal after a pleasant visit to his 
parents, Rev. Mr. end Mis. Peppers, Up
per Sheffield,

John E. Brown has gone to Rat Port
age (Ont.), where he has secured a po
sition.

Miss Eliza Miles, who has spent the 
past two years with her sister at Great 
Folk (Montana), returned to her home 
Monday.

William McCain of North End, St. 
John, spent a few day» with his brothers, 
John and Robert McCain.

Horry Smith, accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Mabel, left by train yester
day for Rockland, Carleton county, to 
be present at the marriage of their uncle, 
Walter 6, Raymond, to Misa Owe Sewell.

Trade Unionists in Great Britain are 
collecting funds for a memorial to the late 
Lady Mike, in recognition of her work in 
the cause of trade unionism.

/

i
1

;Dr. Eric’s Tablets ;Shanghai lias a new cotton mill owned 
by a native Chinese company with a man
darin as president. The null has 40,000 
spindles, and the cotton used is of Chin
ese growth. The help numbers 2,000, all 
women and children.

*

John Mitchell has ended a very suc
cessful organizing tour of the Schuylkill 
coal regions.

FOR
4 ASummer Complaint,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, i 
CholeA, Etc„ EtcJ

prepafii with 
fleet a sure andi

The A. F. L. will protest to the govern
ment against the employment of aliens in 
the U. S. Geological Survey.

Under the New Zealand workers’ Com
pensation Act, the parents of a fonrteen- 

, -year-old boy who was killed by accident 
arising in the course of his employment 

&*ui a newspaper runner on a train, were 
recently awarded $40 and funeral and me
dical expense by the arbitration court.

Notice has been served by the Brother
hood of Painter» and Decorators of New 
York City, whose membership is 7.000, 
Samuel B. Donnelly, secretary of the Gen
eral Arbitration Board of the Building 
■Trades Employers’ Association and the 
unions, of a demand of 50 cents a day in
crease in wages.

The Elevator Constructor»' Union 1 of 
Philadelphia has called a strike against 
the Standard Plunger Elevator Company 
on the new Wanamnker store, the BeHe- 

Stratford Hotel and the Camden Court 
House, all of that city.

The National Patrol Letter Carier»’ As
sociation recently held a convention in In
dianapolis. The constitution of the as
sociation was revised in such a manner 
as to make members dismissed from gov
ernment service ineligible to hold office.

■ie controversy between the electrical 
companies of Berlin, Germany, and their 
workmen has become more acute. A 
general strike may take piece, effecting 60,- 
000 men.

x Providence, R. I., weavers are on strike.

Four hundred Italians employed in the 
jfTqjtod Piece Dye Works at Lodi, N. J,

. . » . .

The International Building Trades 
Council revised its constitution at Den
ver (Col.) recently. The principal re
vision is in regard to public works.

As compared with a year ago, employ
ment in the majority of British trades 
during July showed some improvement 
especially in the metal, cotton and woollen 
trades. In the building and jute trades 
there has been some decline.

A general strike of the New York City 
Upholsterers’ Union went into effect 
Friday against the Interior Decorators 
and Cabinet -Makers’ Association for a 
wage advance of 30 cents a day. The 
strike affects over 20 shops and 1000 men 
are out.

I
These Tablets are 

the finest herbs and e 
safe cure. ■IThe last pay-day at the Carnegie works 

in end around Pittsburg (Pa.) was the 
largest in the history of the concern. It 
is -estimated that $2,000,000 were paid out 
to workmen.

The Sam Francisco Labor Council has 
passed a resolution censuring certain lo
cal police court judges for their failure 
to enforce the Child Labor Law.

kThe Australian federal parliament is 
discussing a trade-union label bill. It is 
expected that the measure will become lajw.

The sum of* $1955475 was distributed 
among 11,770 old age pensioners in New 
Zealand during the year ended June last.

The third annual convention of the Ore
gon State Federation of Labor, held at 
Portland, Or., recently, unanimously de
feated a proposition for compulsory arbi
tration of labor disputes.

/ i
Price, 25 Cent».

A law recently passed by the last Mass
achusetts legislature will prevent the em
ployment, after January 1, in factories, 
work-shops, and mercantile establish
ments, of illiterate minors between the 
ages of fourteen and sixteen.

The modifications of the law of June 
19, 1902, governing the employment of wo
men and children, recently brought be
fore the Italian Chamber' of Deputies, 
provide for new regulations which will 
be of interest in industrial America. The 
new regulations provide that children of 
either sex under 12 yeart will not be al
lowed to work in any factory or mine. 
This provision is practically extended1 also 
to any trade.

The Monitor, the official organ of the 
Belgian 'government, has just published a 
decree 
measures
workshops to safeguard the health of em
ployes and to provide against accident» 
to them.

More than 1606 people earn 6 living to 
Paris by fertuno-telltog, and their total 
yearly earnings are estimated at $2,000,-

;

The Old Blend
M Whisk;iFi

**>« t 
Original Recipe 

Dated 1749.

yon

ORSE
THE BIG LEAGUES LIAR GAELIC WHISKY!National League Saturday.

At Brooklyn—Beaton, 10: Brooklyn, 4. 
Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 11—ceiled end seventh.

At New York—Philadelphia, 8; New York, 
4. Philadelphia, 6; New York, 10.

At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 7; Cincinnati. 8. 
St Louis, 3; Cincinnati. 6.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 2.

Sunday Games.

<8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

BRAiaiXLAOHT&OLgOTJVET.
Glasgow, Scotland. *

I
A resolution favoring the exclusion from 

the United States of Japanese and Cor- 
ean laborers was adopted by the annual 
convention of the International Elevator 
Constructors’ Union, et Boston, Mass., 
recently.

After an idleness of two months most 
of the glass factories of Milville, N. J., 
resumed operations full blast on Septem- 
ber 5, and in less than two weeks the 
2,200 glass workers of Millville were almost 
all employed. ______

The International Steam Engineers’ Un
ion in annual convention at Toronto, Ont., 
recently passed a resolution urging the 
exclusion of Chinese, Japanese arid Con
sens from the Undtel States and Canada. 
It was also resolved that undesirable im
migrants from Europe dhould be ex
cluded. '

The Consolidated Telephone Company,

■
-

■ LTD.
Tht iOld-fashioned Blind 

#/ tht Coaching Dayg, 
without alteration 

for IJO years.
3LDÎ8T,
BEST,

PUREST
IK THE MA1MCKT.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST OK OETTINO

Vvue
( SACKVILLE, I

The 2 Popular Brands ofAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 3; Plttaburc 1. 
Cincinnati, 4: Pittsburg, 1.

At Chicago—Ghlaago. 6: St. Louie, 4. Chic
ago, 8; Bt Lous, 8—called end seventh— 
darkness

y

SCOTCH WHISKIESSACKVILLE, Oct, 7—Walter _ Brown
ell of Jolicure bee secured a position as 
postal clerk on the I.C.R. He will make 
his headquarters at St. John.

Miss Janie Tisigky 1 
day for the west, wher 
siding. Her sister, Miss TfUie Tingley, 
holds a good position as teacher in Aa- 
siniboia.

Miss Margaret Dixon of Lowell (Mass.) 
was called home this week on account of 
the serious illness of her father, Geo. R. 
Dixon, postmaster of Upper Point de 
Bute,

prescribing the precautionary 
to be observed by owners of

[A1
American League Saturday.

Uga*:—At Boston—Boeteo, 7j New York. 8—10 
Innings, Boston, 12; New York, 9,

At St. Louie—ChJoego, I; Bt, Louis, 1, 
Chicago, 7; St Louis. 7—çelled end eighth—

At Cleveland—Detroit, 7j Cleveland, 1.
At Washington—Washington. 8; Philadel

phie, 4—10 Innings, Washington, 3; Phil
adelphia, 8—colled end ot fifth, Philadelphia 
to catch train,

ABE
leaves on Wednee-
e she purposes re-

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

HOT

“ Bladt and White." j

Wile Horse Cellar.
Hater a hlrh priced Whisky many don't keep tt 

If they ean sell another brand.
HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY. GLEN UVET. AND GLASGOW

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
146 Dock street.

000.
Sunday Games,

At Bt, Louie—at, Loula, 8j Chicago, 8. Bt 
Lenta, 1) Chicago, J,

florae time age the British Columbia 
parliament enacted « law forbidding the Agents,

,1 -SLiL.1
à

X
•7.
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

copyrights,etc.. ,N ALL. COUNTRIES. ■
Business direct wth Woskkngtou saves tfme,m 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exoleslvsly. E 
Write or come to usât _ ■

Street, op», tilled SleSw We® Ofte%| 
WASHINGTON, P. C._________ E

•U

LOW RATES.
Second Class Tickets .

From St. John, N. B.

«‘$56.40
TACOMA. ■WaSh.euU.'tU

PORTLAND, Ore .....................
To NELSON, B. C......................

“SSSr’I-f-.i..-.-:::..-* u
On eale dally until October 31st, 1906. 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to points In COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MacKAY, St, John. 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERSY, D. P. 
A., C. P. R., SL John, N. B.

x-i?

saSEHK

'HE
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GASNOW &
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PATENTS

INTERCOLONIAL
n AII.WAY

Canadian
Pacific

$7.y
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I MACAULAY BROS. & C0.[
"A

We keep th 
best make of 
Shetland 
Shawl Floss.

8 ! Large Wood- 
.^,1en, Bone and

COUNTIES’ EXHIBITION Hard Rubber 
------------ . Knitting Pins

ANNAPOLIS AND KINGSi—sgsa—
Not One Will Opened This Morning in the 

Police Court

All Preparations Well in Hand for 
the Annual County fair, Which 
Opens Tomorrow. JIt’s Time to ThinK About

Christmas Fancy Work!
Whether or 

be Held.Tu’*d*T run,VtoUril KO. I ■*»» «ÎJS_____
eept third) et * »• at. John

»«**■

I
ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 7 —The arrange-

A mrotb. «f «" «""“.1 «« of Sira », rod

nival shall be held or not. It is th“ aty’ ^ a3TOSt*d K®fLt^y ^ vigorously pushed forward And all is
understood that the working members cf charged with wounding Darnel Taylor ^ be ready for the opening on Tuesday., 
the committee have dwindled down, udtil famous African dodger, on Union s building in which it is to be held,
only two or three are taking any active ^«n two and three o'clock on the a£ The bu.Mmg^jm ^ ^
interest in it. This they do not consider ^rynoon of the said day. . iea feet lone and 100foHndclend .that if the undertaking In ,the pdta courtthto morning the thebmldrngberng ]»**** Brrang. 
is to be a success the whole committee defondant was represented by E. »■ feet wide and the exem 
Zi the aura. V—» *»H — » ^ ^ ^

tor who said that about three o’clock 8a- fojly decorated with flags and dr ped 
Uuttoy afternoon be was walking up Un- with bunting. Two large «rc hghte a^ a 
ion street. He met Mr. Blackall. Black- Urge number of incandesce t ^mpeha

been put in. A platform tor tne epea-K 
ers has been erected and a band stand 
also, from which the Armapol» brass twd 
will discourse musical selections. A ne 
restaurant, fruit and ice cream 
in charge of the todies of the Baptist 
church. Train arrangements have been 
made whereby visitors from and wes 
may on successive days «sit the exhibi
tion and return home on the same day.

Already the management of the exhibi
tion have booked over 20» individual en
tries, and over 2000 exhibits wiU b. 
placed. Every department » well filled.

The premier of Nova Scotia Hon. G. 
H. Murray, Will open the exhibition, and 
.it » expected that other notable men will 
be present and deliver addresses.

3«tups«Kâw:“Fraternal No. * ^Vritela stmt. \
». m.. la <>»•■«» in BERLIN WOOL WORKED @LIPPtEffiS for filling in.

îfew iPa/ttcnw
STAMPED LINEN OENTBEPiliBUES, UOYLTBS, 5 O'CLOCK COVERS, ® '

FAiRDANGER CANVAS with,books of designs and instructions for Hard anger Work

Blue and White, YeUow and Wh Re. * -J - de

COUNCILS. •Floral, Conventional and Eyelet designs.!

O.AU. t*,. «, as. « - -

eigne.

every way posable.

N eedlecraft and Art Silk work. The BooksWEDDINGSTHE WEATHER Knitting Work, Embroidery, Drawn Thread,
INSTRUCTION BOOKS for 

cost 10c. each.
A grout variety of CUSHION TOPS in new

all jumped out of his wagon near 
Opera House and had a little thing in h 
hand". He let it go and that which he 
thought there wae nothing in, sent some
thing into his foot. There was nothing 
said between him and the defendant “P 
to the time of the shooting, for Dan saw 

.time to apeak.” The wit- 
down to Sydney street 

James Campbell and 
The officers arrested

FORECASTS—Nolth to NortoeMt^mto.
!rhon° œ»rïïïS changrtn

StISSM. outlook is tor cefnu^ flne 

north.

Anderson-McKenzie
D. B. Anderson, of Calgaiy, formerly of 

Wetoford, N. B., and Mbs Eva L. Mc
Kenzie, of St. John, N. B quietly
married at the residence of hey. Mr. Gor
don m Winnipeg- on Tuesday eveaingof 
last week. The young couple will reside 
in Calgary where the groom is engaged in 
the flour and feed btwinees.

designs and latest materials. 

LINENS—white and Al popular colors.
- <rwill be

art silks, art

“we had no 
nees then went 
and met -Sergeant 
Officer Marshall. .
the defendant and took him along as a 
witness. He saw Dr. Berryman and on. 
being asked he sato. he did not know wha 
the doctor did. He told the court that he 
heard the shot, and it scared han. Later 
he said, referring to the defendant, 1 ve 
done business with him when he kept 
stable. He wouldn’t hurt me if he know'd 
it. I had no quarrel with him, and nnw 
did. We were always good ineaàti and 
know each other for seven or euglW ye^- 
He always used me well, better than my
°ThePwftoe^was then ordered m the or-

county court on the second Tuesday m 
November, and there give testimony
ceroing tiie case. __

gergt. Campbell said that on Saturday
afternoon, between two and three odock, .SSir-tK

1 a. «-«*«• tS.tr rôi ... xs: arefür«Æ îstÆjKS1*j! pinion -bhait Referee Skinner was ^ Blackall shot me in the foot. Be w^ich will be submitted inc0m-wi“i,'ïîlïa ïs-srsÿtfgs»
£r'â.-.rr ”

whinh blood was coring. He asked the aldermen who have strong views on the 
^“^t Blackall

replied that he ‘had done away with it. very warm session y connue—y—
The sergeant said that the prisoner was 
very stupid. He looked very wUdfrom 
they effects of liquor. Op being 
amined the sergeant said that be did not 

Blackall and Mother man had

LOCAL WEATHER AT NOON.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.Highest Temperature during j»3t 24 hrs 60 
Surest Temperature during last 24 hrs 4«
Temperature at Noon, .* ••
Humidity at Noon.. .. •• - v
S:S^v«iy » . THAT EOOTBAli KO

ment received in Saturday’s •»*<*
THIS EVENING the /complaint that cue of the

The Two S-etere - the Ho- cha^terired ^

aty Comet Band Fair at St. Andrew WmcouW lbe ggjd by either team as

ir.— —>
" oÿ'Cberera’ Ve;1’1 “,ea ™ Jlfrrr' t —gate 

man’s Hall. • one of his team may have made the re-
Painters’ Union mgN«. n jn mark to which they take €IC«Ptto?\ **
Lecture by Rev. T V\. McConi el , done with any idea of bemg

tiie vestry of Carmarthen street Methodic ^L regards the charge that the um-
chui-ch. ni™ was unfair and had shown favontiam

Congregational social m S . to the Beavers, he thought that charge
1 (stone) church schoolroom. wag entirely unfair, as the referee was nn-

.... «
level(seaft- X

t

New StocK of Dry Goods.
We will open for business THIJWSDAY, OCT. 12With a «toll line of New Goods À Ilvliv/Pil * >

k
IT MAY BE WARM

Members of the Water and 

Sewerage Board to Debate 

the Lodi Lomond Question 

on Wednesday.

?

Whv not buy your Dry Goods where you are sure of getting New Stock ? 
Eve^ store to a certain amount of old stock which is mixed with the new, 

so you are easily deceived. Not a dollar’s worth of old stock m my stores 
You take no chances trading here.

con-
!

1
» CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square-

Local News. X
;V
I

JTHE TWO SISTERS
In the production 

son’s sterling play, “The Two
j- — A-ue Opera House on Monday, luasoay

The board of trade will meet tomorrw J Wednesda <>£ this week, the people 
af^oTn to dtocuss the question of tax • w of ^ curtain w# 

a lion. - dramas.of the same type <are
-----—►-------- . j ed hourly in and around them. _It may

JîSt»ÏSa».,Sï ! £5

- - -1' sasvaî-rrrçsæ
„ raj-i- \uatin, Captain Pike, o£ nature throughout make ti* Who» 

bteamer Calvin v t from of apectatora akin with Hi betitliyk”**1 TbfSüedtnh? return motlf. It eee^a like

with a large passenger gome near end dear neighbor, __
with large P-—"» ^ obtains the affectionate “

—■ • * from t/he warm

Mi»» Joaepbine Crane^of^okvdto,^

new goods just opened.the guest of 
street.i, >

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
White Japanese Silk, 36 inches wide, nice heavy tnake, at 55c. per yard.

S Dedal value of Chiffon Taffeta in Black, White, Cream and Green at 55c. per yard.
Pailette, a nice, soft Silk, at 55c. per yard. Fancy Spot and Check Silks, at 75c. per yard.

We have also opened a nice lot A" ^

Cashmere Gloves, Colored and Black; Rin^vood Gloves, all color . 

No trouble to show goods at

f
Report and Hew York 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch,

Monday Oct. 9.

Chicago Market 
Cotton Market. 
Banker and Broker.hear that

'D O^rlZhTt^boreted the «**- 

•paint’s statement about the arrest with
the exception that he .stated that wten
nearing the old burial ground, the de
fendant said to them: “Do you know that 
I could drop you two men m “* “s“nt - 
The officer saw him put his hand J» ms 
pocket, and he caught hold of him and 
took away a revolver. There were five 
empty chambers and two J°ad*d-- 
revolver was a seven shooter. Officer 
Marshall said that the defendant seemed 
to be in the horrors. He never saw him

I

i.t •' Saturdays TodaysCWt5k° M N 8*
Amalg Copper...................5» 1Ï7 USt4Anaconda...................••• ‘KIS ill 140S

IS: ImeTt «»
Am. Car Foundry. .. - * 88%
Am. Woolen .. .. •

:
'

Wh38 Fowne’s Kid Gloves, all makes; Ladies’
These goods are all worth inspection.

” t rout. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Grand Fall Opening #
-OF----------

and Boys’ Clothing'

Boston.
.trip this mormng 
list.

at at. 38
89Atchieon.. » .. .. - ■

W»;:.
57%

r%k atïïS offhe“e, and «, the play

rCan^e^^rr-

tatorA ____

" Inspector of Pubhc.Veinoks H. C^n 
to starting a crusade aWgrttheteamrtws 
who have not as yet V
will report all those who ** driving 
licensed vehicles.

113

gSoV^/t'••••■: •11
drunk before. gJjSSItolSnU^».. =

defendants counsel asked hm ^mectnc C<x '.-..BW
honor to accept bail, but the lodge said ?rla.......... ....... «%
no bail would be granted until the con- Brie _ __

of the preliminary examination. ................ lWi
adjourned until this after- Kg^OW-J^ ;/

Manhattan............
Met Street Ry. ..
Mexican Central .... ■ ®
Missouri PartBc...............
Nor & Western.............8M,
North West..................... 2“%

56%
no

21%.
46«t t

184%Mof THE IRISH GUARDS’ BAND

iif Jf
mence, and in the first few hmire clu9ion
will be a great rush. The success of Thg court wa6
band im the west still continues, a noon at two o'clock,
ports from aU points show The revolver that was
music as is rendered „y the Instonen has ^ jg a peculiar looking thmg and
never before been heard in Canada. Th *’acka]] 6aYg that he got it from a 
band is composed of forty-one rtores^bd officer “ w. There are »ree
the men are aU splendidly trained. Cap ■ q{ them in tbe cjty, Samuel Cllf ord of the
x-r’aju iriiant ™oi *"-■

“rts "in StiJohn wiU be under the 
ronage of Mayor White, Lt.-Col. G. Rol 
White, D.O.C., and officers o£ the m^ 

concerts will be given, on 
of Monday

28%

The 49V, 48% 
80% 80%iKHsfeiS

^Tbe held between representatives^ of 
that body and tfe sohaol board.

.... 81
72% 17»%SiV m

Men’s, Youths’
152
165%
136% JPtaken from the 136% 25
104 Boys* Department.Capt. C.- McLean, of <the Star Lme 

.teamer Majestic, has been called to ms
home at Cumberland Bay, GrendLake, by^rrtekïïr by Cts w^%
Champlain .—Fredericton Gleaner, Satur-

85 Men's Department.216%
68% 1 Boyfc’ Tweed Suits. $1.25 ter S3.00 

3.00 to 8.00 
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

Ont & Western
p«lflc & ois.

» Steel

St. Paul.................- —
Southern Ry . ■■ ■■ ••••
Southern Ry Ptd.............
Southern P«U«e..
Northern Pacmc. . • •
Natl Lead............................ 4T%
Twin City. - •
Tenu C & Iron.
Texas Pacific.
Union Pacific..,., ..
U S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel...................
U. S. Steel pfd...........
Wabash . ........................
Wabash pM. - .. ••• «%
louieSl«nNn'Y.' Saterday HO.SOO aharee.

45% #5.00 to 512.00 
#6.00 to *13.60 
^6.00 to $15.00

i Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black Suiti,,

103 7
Youths’ “119%

24%25 Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

THE SPENCER STAR COURSE
Few there are who are not 

when they team the figure at which the couree tickets for the Spencer Star Course 
are being «Id. Thto information may be 
obtained by a glance at the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. Any 
additional information to very easily ob- 

canvaesers, Miss

143%..“MgS
... 33% 
...180% 

.. 36%

Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to $ 12.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

33
179%day.

38%♦ Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts, <
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Bra-Jes

Cheeler Jones, who wae arrested on the 
Ath inet for stealing S25 from hie room- 
male, Raymond McDo^, wae «et at 
liberty on Friday night toet. Mr. 
JW11 did not Wish to proeecute and 
jon€s’ parente made restitution of th 

money.

96%tia. Only two 
the afternoon and evening 
next.

t69%.. 69
207%

46%
116% lowest cash prices atss% ALL GOODS AT / Ai

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King SI
.. 87%THE LOCH LOMOND FAIR

attendance’aftii^fair and .“‘rn'prtooe William street, or

cattle show of the Simonde and Loch Lo- Barnes, 110 St James street. A card

af-sssrs Ji sr-s* £ ars.*5£:- ~ ss1 ws
affair promtoee to be mnet enjoyable. couree tickets to being thoroughly 

Following is a list of the judges: ' eed throughout the city, but it is 
HoreeB—R. T. Worden, Dr. G. O. Bax- ble to aee everybody. This oonrae » fl^ 

tea- Dr T. Fred Johnetoni mg a long felt want, and the tickets are
Cattle—Thos. Dean, William Mullm, and gying with a rush.

R. D. McLean. ____ , _
Produce—J. Case, W. A. Porter and R.

R. Patcheil. _ _ .
Domestic work—A. Meganty, James Col

lins and J. Vaughan, Jr.
The fair will open at 10 a. m.

34%
131%..132

52%52%1 37%.. 37%
103%104%

The best local talent of the city will'

« ’z s.; sx rJ^r u
dows. Buy your tickets and advance the 
interest of St. John talent.

21%
41%

“,CE DELAWARE PTJÏiT “r CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

« »
w:..A «% «%

30% 30% 30%

Dec. Corn . . 
Ded Wheat . 
Dec. Oats. . . 
May Corn. . . 
May Wheat.. . 
May Oats. . .

r.

„ „ _ __ „ 562-564 Main Street.
ROBERTSON ® COstore ôpen every evening till 9 0-dock.

Presbyterian mintotens met in St.
After

86TJie
•Andrew’s church thto morning, 
the routine work had been finished, Rev- 

re turned missionary from 
ibis work.

interesting and. in-

MONTRBAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Coal................. ... ..... 5!
Dom Iron A Steel............Dom I & S pfd ..................<«4 ^
Nova fleotta Steel. . • - ’ • '*
Twin City ...................... u7%
Montreal Power..
Rich & Ont Nay.

NEW YORK
October Cotton ..
December Cotton ..

The Methodist ministers met in Centen
ary church thto morning. Bear. C. W.
Hamilton was in the chair. After the 
routine business wae transacted, communi- 
cations were read. Dr. Cruise, Canadian 
president of the Epworth League, eent, 
by letter, word that be would be in St.
John on Sunday, Nov. 5th, and would 
conduct a convention in Portland street 
church on Monday, Nov. 6th Evangelist 
Hunter also eent a letter, dealing with 
a few private affaire. Rev. Benjamin January # . 
Pierce closed the meeting by pronouncing March. .. . 
the benediction. May Cotton .

!Mr. Forbes,
Demerara, spoke upon 
address was a very 
atructive one.

79THThe 23%88

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!65
170%

Flossie Stubbs, aged 15 years, while on 
her way to school, fell in a fit in frontoi 
Paddock’s pharmacy this morning. The 
young girl was carried into the drug store 
and Dr. G. A. B. Addy wae summoned. 
Policeman Row procured a coach and had 
the young lady conveyed to her home at 
204 St. James street.

Herman F. McLaibchy, B. A., of U. N. 
B and Yale, arrived today from St. John, 
where he has been employed on the réper
toriai staff of the Telegraph since June. 
Mr. MoLatehv has resigned his position 
to go into T. H. Estabrooks & Cos ot- 
fice, and journalism thereby loses one ol 
its younger stars.—'Fredericton Gleaner, 
Saturday.

95 94%
THE LEAGUE STANDING

Next Saturday’s game between the Bea
vers and Neptunes wffi be the last con
test for the Beavers in this year’s ernes 
and should they win, they will be entitled 
to tiie cup. The other teams have a few 
games to play yet and the league will pro
bably be finished on the 28th.

The standing at present to as follows:—

73%74

COTTON MARKET.

...:9.1s6 l<rt? M

îo.a

T:
• mn. dresa -oods department. All the choicest weaves a

SS aouresr. ». «, « ». »• •>» - »»

to 80c. yard.
S (58

10.17
19.22 colors.

PLAIN
TWEED SUITINGS—18c.
grey hewson tweeds 
plain COLORED lustre in

LUSTRE—SO) 40, 45, 50, 75c. yard.

WAISTINGS—40, 45, 50c. yard.
Waists and Wrappers, 10, 11, 12, 14, 10, 13, 20c. yard.

personal intelligence
1 3 New York, Phaladel^a, “ St. John, where he has accepted a position

LOCH LOMOND WATER WORKS ^
To date the contractors for tiie Lodi day afternoon - morning Miss Phediie Alton returned home Sat-

Lamond water extension have received Mire M. H. to her home urday night on the Calvin Austin from
Sl8ii^4cent°nwthidir has1be«r deducted to lefton the Calvin BMfs“'Tillie Ramsay returned h^ Sat-

M„ Ella Ma, W £* S?JSLi £& ■ To’S.X,

ris and Hannali Wall, died on • , y,e total cost was $183.664. jjle., and Boston. «1 E J Vic- Rev Dr. Fothcringham, Messrs. E. E.evening last ^ W parents’ home, W  ̂6^m'^tfcArthur t MacVay ' W; RoyC*^ l Wand Donald Mdxan returned Sat-
Paradise row. Besides her pare > | h roceived $63,881.55 and B. Mooney & kery e book store, baa aeeiet W. urday from Sydney.
brothers and three sisters imryive Among . clerk at the customs house te Y Burnham and daughter, of Roslin-
the brothers arc E. J. Wall, the Twt- , bons. $o4,403.4». L Campbell in pa*>ng «ba» )cffc this morning by the

tailor, and J. J. Wall, of the I. C. DEATHS Campbell will e^yT^fram steamer Calvin Austin for Breton They
UCAm3 vacatiom-Yar^uth Telegram. ^ ^ have baeQ VMltlng friends in St. Martins

RODDAY—In this city on the 9th hist. Ann, Mite E<h - • ' y returned Mr. and Mis. R. Boss, of '-h®ex>
widow of the late Samuel Rodday, leav- in the city for the past memtn, \ {ol. Boston. They ex-
rirtre? sons and one daughter to mourn tQ LoweU tins mormng on the Calvin for several weeks.
FM«ra“from her son's residence No 34 Austin. ,Hamilton and Mm. The Misses Bridges, who have been j
Chanel St. on Wednesday the 11th inet. at Miêfi M. Frost or Hamp tpac-himr in iSouth^Africa - for some tune,
liai) Po'clock. Friends are Tcspecttully in- J^dan]e, of Fredenoton were passengers , , vi gt John, where the}
vitid «0 attend.—(Boston papers please * ^ B(e|xin train Saturday afternoon M rente to Phila-1
copy for Boston and New York. „ t,„ „t,™ 4,hev will remain un-

Halifax N. S.. Oct. s—(Special)—The death    ------------------- ---- -- Mir* Mai-y Bailhe left by the Boston r They have been spending
SSSS S ÎS,.T.Vrïï. T& Si CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS u. îtl?75S tJrod wi«1Et’;:.”.;:.."-'i » ?/E -- ~ szf:u, ..d ^'ssj,nsi:,h’ $50061 years old. and leaves a widow and four _ SATURDAY, A POST-OFFICE h receive pupils at 21 HorafieJd St G!“n^ distant general freight

28r.«a»J$’«srM! jstASf£."Ü=^ JLJÆVtî-a.. ». »
ward a native ot this cite- He hed^n a -/antbd_KXpRrIEN'CED GIRL FOR ^r. CampbeU has been altering theeeim- tins morrong^ Sununereide,iszs£2% ■ IB strrtc ;::ZT-stTfex*
eSre'SUSitü Î™' 5 ,3n5 W*î7STf»TSSMuàJ0"» "“ 1^ïÜ?ïai&.»«.»«.“• Boston Denial Mm »»oo.«»»j*»«. '
rr jvsrur j? ~ J i—

in. wide) 95c. and. $1.19 yard, 
all shades—30, 40, 45, 50 60, 65c. yard.Pl’d. Wn. Let. Td. Pte. 

. ..5 4
,„,3 1

1 27Beavers .. 
Neptnnea . 
Oarletons . 
FairviBe • •

BLACK
fancy wool
FANCY FLANNELETTES for

2
0
0

SUCCESSOR TO

«Sharp H McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,

COCOA - • - j

OBITUARY

Miss Ella May Wall

GRAND:

i,'

Clearance Saleà hütre^t

fR. For Breakfast.had been inThe deceased young woman 
poor health for more than two years, but 
bore her suffering with marked patience 
Her many friends will learn of her death 
•with sincere regret, and there will be 
much general sympathy for her family.

John Ahearn

Tired of Coffee? Try some of the 
Cocoas below :— To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To-f 
morrow.

BENSDORP'S
CADBURY’S
BAKER’S
LOWNEY’S
COWAN’S
UPTON’S
FRY'S
EPPS’
MOTT'S

$5.00. » ALL
FRESH
GOODS

*
*VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City

)BEST ' #:
i
*n ?Teeth without plate» . . .........................

Gold filling» torn . . .............

Teeth‘Extracted Without
60c.■ CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREwho

,ai Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meatand Fish Store,70 “Ï Consultation........ .................. .

The Famous Hale Method 142 Min st.- e

■inter.

i
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